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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY; NILS RIB!; 
and De WAYNE BRISCOE, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012~479 
ERRATA TO PLAINTIFF'S 
RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO 
DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO 
DISMISS 
TO THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE-~NTITLED COURT: 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that.on September 23, 2013, Plaintiff sent to the court for 
filing PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS. The 
Appendix referenced in the RESPONSE was inadvertently omitted from the document. Attached 
hereto is the Appendix. 
Plaintiff and Plaintiffs counsel apologize to the Court and to Defendants for any delay or 
inconvenience caused by this mistake. 
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DATED this 23rd day of September, 2013. 
... ·········-- - .. -· 
---······· ·---· 
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JoYM. VEGA 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of September, 2013, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
NAYLOR&HALES, P.C. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702-6103 
The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody 
District Judge 
Minidoka County Courthouse 
8th & G Streets 
P.O. Box 368 
Rupert, ID 83350 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: 383-9516 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ J Email: kirt@naylothales.com 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X) Fax: (208) 436-5272 
[ ) Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: 
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Vice Chairaen Wlldil called th• aeliting to order at 12115 p.a. 
BCR 21 STATING LICISLATIVE INTENT ON PAY POLICIES FOR STATE 
EHPLOY!ES .. . 
R•P.• Alexander. et&ted . that . ttith the current .. pa7 plan ·.eor state 
. ;;J!~Y:i:c:1?t°1~~ ·ttJ:r::: '~~-e::::::::· ~:~:·c:::·~o!:7~·:tti!'t°:eit!Ii 
deplirtaante to give . their. ···ploy ... . a J.50 increaaii, If. tlie:, ' don~ t, 
JJIAC will ''E'8View eiioh . depart111ent ,and deteritina . tthitther' th.,. ·lllled 
Uli:latanoe. 
Ha, · Doe•tb lilfft I, 1:0t:loo · t;p.;aand -HClt ti ·. t;p - thil · flp'Qf 
td.t;h I do PIii' ' rti:9MOD4At;ion, . . 
Rel). Ourn11ey etated that aha felt . ,there ia a. prob le,, with t"- la11auijae 
in ,thia reaolution. She ai:atad that : it. would be better if , it liaid the 
8Sii~_Ch8 ne•d .. to UH &n:, uaiiincuillberad fundli left · :l~ their budtet for 
th:l• $50 bonua. · · · 
. . 
Rep, Alexander litated that he .ia concerned with the tille . lillit and 
that it ia . 80 late in tlie year and t~t ·u . thia le11aiation i• not 
acted on now, there eay · not be a chance. for it f:;o 1et tlirou&h t_hi• 
year . He etatllid that it: wa• fine to aen.d thia reliolution to General 
Ordlira. . . 
Rep. OurnH)' 11tated tha . •~aaeated ~aenclaianta 1' !Ill)'_' unt1i)cu111lar,d funds . 
ttiat are avdlatile in ariy agency 'will be , fir~_t uliad to ·pay theae 
~i!ipl~y•~• ll'rior tr, t1ui ti!I!-, a·nt bonu11ea or an,;:._tiili_e capit~l out:Ja:, 
eq,enditure• are 11ade b7 the _; asenciH in • one-:tiae aanner, Rep. 
ou~lie:, .. abo_. etai:ed that thh wou.ld be only • one•ti11111 bonua. 
lttap., ~1··-~ndl!l,r ·~•ted . that . . he .,h«»J>:•~ that aince this ia· alreadj' in the 
paraonnel baae .that thia wou~d be on·ao:lng, ·· 
Rep, GurnHJ' .et~ted that thia ttoul.d take an appropriation fol' on•aoina 
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Chainan Tippet• . aaked if the definition of aaploy•r, ••ariin1 "th111 
• .li.~loyiila etate •aeney .or .. pol~tic:al sub'~divi_eiora of th111: etata~. 1~ 
cltta'r enou1h and if .the CoQittee know1 what ... aro'upa this .. ia talkin& 
ab~µt , ' be_cau••. thlil . hghlation ilppli•• to, thoaiugroupa. ilep. ilerdn 
etated thilt . this ·••anli only .those political eub-divieiona that are 
raipondbla directly to · the et ate. . . 
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Th• •••tins adjourned at 1:05 p.a. 
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Attorneys for Plaintiff Sharon R. Hammer 
FILED· 
SEP 2 4 2013 
JoLynn D~. Clerk Dlstrfct 
Court 8/alne Cou Maha 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY; NILS RIBI; 
and De WAYNE BRISCOE, 
Defendants. 
I. 
Case No. CV-2012-479 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
INTRODUCTION 
In this case, Plaintiff Sharon R. Hammer asserts a single cause of action pursuant to the 
Idaho Protection of Public Employees Act, Idaho -Code §§ 6-2101, et seq. ("IPPEA"). 
Ms. Hammer claims that adverse actions were taken against her by Defendant City of Sun Valley 
("City"), as her employer; by Defendant Nils Ribi, both within and outside the scope of his role 
as a City Councilman; and by Defendant De Wayne Briscoe, both within and outside the scope of 
his role as City Mayor. Defendants Ribi and Briscoe have been named in their individual 
PLAINTIFF'S RESPONSE IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS' MOTION TO DISMISS - l 
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capacities because they both acted intentionally, maliciously, and beyond the scope of their 
employment with the City for the purpose of effectuating adverse actions by the City against 
Ms. Hammer. 
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss should be denied in its entirety. By their Motion, the 
Defendants ask the Court to dismiss Defendants Ribi and Briscoe, individually, from this case by 
claiming that the IPPEA does not provide a private right of action against any liable bad actor 
other than a plaintiff's employer. H9wever, the IPPEA does not prohibit the naming of 
individuals in an action arising under it. Rather, it expressly anticipates the inclusion of 
individual defendants (e.g., enumerated proof requirements include placing venue within the 
"county where the person against whom the civil complaint is filed resides." I.C. § 6-2105(3); 
emphasis added). 
The Court should reject the Defendants' position that only an employer can be held liable 
for injurious and illegal actions pursuant to the IPPEA. Limiting an injured plaintiffs recourse 
to a governmental entity employer does not comport with the intent of the IPPEA or its plain 
language. Neither does relieving prospective individual defendants of liability when they acted 
with intent, malice, and beyond the scope of their employment in such a way that resulted in the 
employer engaging in unlawful conduct. 
II. 
UNDISPUTED FACTUAL BACKGROUND FOR PURPOSES 
OF A MOTION TO DISMISS 
Defendants have moved to dismiss the Amended Complaint pursuant to Idaho Rule of 
Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), thereby requi.ring the Court to accept as true all material allegations of 
the Amended Complaint and draw all reasonable inferences in a light most favorable to the 
Plaintiff. Glengary-Gamlin Protective Ass'n, Inc. v. Bird, 106 Idaho 84, 88, 675 P.2d 344, 348 
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(Ct. App. 1983) (citing:Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 501-02 (1975)). As such, the Court must 
accept as true the following facts: 
• Ms. Hammer had a valid and e~forceable contract of employment as the City 
Administrator for the City of Sun Valley from June 1, 2008 until January 19, 2012. 
Ms. Hammer also work~d as a paid-on-call firefight~r and EMT for the City of Sun Valley 
during this time. (Am. Compl. ,r,r 1, 155.) 
• Defendant Briscoe is the current elected Mayor of the City, having been sworn into 
office on January 3, 2012. Prior to becoming Mayor, Defendant Briscoe was elected Council, 
President for the Sun Valley City Council in or about January 2010, and acted in that position 
until January 3, 2012. Some or all of the alleged acts.and/or omissions engaged in by Defendant 
Briscoe were done outside of the course and scope of his employment with the City and with 
malice or with reckless disregard for.Ms. Hammer's protected rights. (Am. Compl. ,r 3.) 
• Defendant Ribi acted as an el~c~ed Council Member for the Sun Valley City Council. 
Defendant Ribi's first term began in or about January 2006 throug4 January 2010. Defendant· 
Ribi's current term began on or about January 5, 2010, and will end in January 2014. Some or 
all of the alleged acts and/or omissions engaged in by Defendant Ribi were done outside of the 
course and scope of his employment with ·the City and with malice or with reckless disregard for. 
Ms. Hammer's protected rights. (Am. ~ompl. ,r 4.) 
• On or about January 16, 1997, the City adopted its Personnel Policies & Procedures 
Manual ("Manual"), which has been amended from time to time. (Am; Compl. ,r 18.) 
• Within the Manual, the City expressly adopted a harassment policy that prohibited 
"harassment in any form, including verbal, physic~.1 and visual harassment" either "by or against 
any of its Employees." (Am. Compl. ,r 29.) 
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• When an employee believes that he or she has been har~sed "by a co-worker, 
Supervisor, any City official, or individual outside of the City organization," the anti-harassment 
guidelines of the Manual instruct the employee to "immediately notify his/her Department Head 
of the facts of the incident or incidents and the name(s) of the individual(s) involved." Further, if 
the complaint is against "a member of the City Council, the Employee should report the 
complaintt'? the Mayor." (Am. Compl. ,r 30.) 
• The Manual further prohibits retaliation against a person "for filing a harassment 
charge or making a harassment complaint." (Am. Compl. ,r 31.) 
• City Council Members have no authority to direct another City employee in the 
administration of that employee's duties. No City employee is directly supervised by any City 
Council Member. No City employee's job performance is evaluated by any City Council 
Member. No City employee is allowed to provide confidential records to any City Council 
Member without approval from either the Mayor or the City Administrator. City Council 
Members have no authority to seek or take disciplinary action against any City employee. (Am. 
Compl. ,r 28.) 
• During Ms. Hammer's employment as City Administrator, Defendant Ribi 
intentionally instructed her and attempted to direct her work as City Administrator. Defendant 
Ribi also intentionally harassed her, and then sought Ms. Hammer's termination after she 
repeatedly refused to fulfill his demands. (Am. Compl. ,r,r 45-153, 156.) 
• As a result of Ms. Hammer's refusals to · fulfill Defendant Ribi' s unauthorized 
demands for information, he verbally, physically, and visually harassed her. (Am. Compl. ,r,r 45-
153, 159.) 
• Throughout her employment; Ms. Hammer was repeatedly and continuously harassed, 
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physically and emotionally intimidated, and verbally abused by the conduct of Defendant Ribi. 
(Am. Compl. 1133, 45-153, 156.) 
• Ms. Hammer repeatedly reported the incidents of harassment, intimidation and abuse 
to Mayor Wayne Willich, Adam King, or City Police Chief Cam Daggett. (Am. Cornpl. 1134, 
48-127, 157.) 
• In retaliation · for Ms.· Hammer's complaints against him, Defendant Ribi sought 
confidential documents from other City employees, including at least Kelly Ek and Michelle 
Frostenson, in order to create the appearance of misconduct by Ms. Hammer. (Arn. Compl. 
,, 35, 129-133.) 
• At Defendant Ribi' s instruction, Ms. Ek and Ms. Frostenson distributed confidential 
personnel documents regarding or relating to Ms. Hammer to, at least, Defendant Ribi and 
Mr. King. (Am. Compl. 1136, 129-133.) 
• In response to pressures from and allegations of misconduct alleged by Defendants 
. . 
Ribi and Briscoe, which were allegedly supported by confidential employment documents 
supplied by Ms. Ek and Ms. Frostenson, Mayor Willich, along with Council Members Ribi, 
Y oungrnan, Briscoe, and Lamb, placed Ms. Hammer on administrative leave pending an 
independent special investigation. (Am. Compl. 1137, 140.) 
• Following the conclusion of the City's special investigation in late December 2011, 
Mayor Willich found Ms. Hammer to have done no wrong, and requested that she return to work 
immediately. Pursuant to the Manual, Mayor Willich's decision was final and binding. (Am. 
Cornpl. 1138, 143.) 
• Following the swearing-in of Defendant Briscoe as City Mayor in January 2012, 
Defendant Briscoe re-placed Ms. Hammer on administrative leave. A few weeks later, 
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Defendant Briscoe, along with Council Members Ribi, Youngman, Suhadolnik, and Griffith, 
terminated Ms. Hammer from her position as City Administrator. (Am. Compl. ,r,r 39, 145:-148.) 
• Ms. Hammer was twice put ~n administrative leave and then fired in response to 
ongoing retaliation and pressures from Defendants Ribi and Briscoe. (Am. Compl. ,r,r 40, 45-
153.) 
• Ms. Hammer was terminated from her positions·as City Administrator, firefighter and 
EMT as a result of her persistence in reporting violations and suspected violations of the Manual 
by Defendant Ribi to Mayor Willich.and Mr. King. (Am. Compl. ,r 169.) 
• Ms. Hammer was also terminated from her positions as a result of filing Complaints 
with the Blaine County District Court and the Idaho. Human.Rights Commission. (Am. Compl. 
11141-142, 170.) 
• Ms. Hammer suffered adverse actions when she was placed on administrative leave 
and then fired. (Am. Compl. ,r4t.) 
• Following Ms. Hammer's termination, Defendant Briscoe prepared and/or authorized 
the publication of a written announce~ent regarding Ms. Hammer's termination. Defendant 
Briscoe instructed and/or auth9rized the 1City to.purchase newspaper advertisement space in the 
. . ,~ 
Idaho Mountain Express, where· the full-page press release was publishe_d, in the color 'red, 
within a day or two of her termination. 1Jie press release implied that Ms. Hammer was guilty of 
· the alleged misconduct. (Am. Compl. ,r 1,49.) 
• Following Ms. Hammer's termination, Defendant Briscoe prepared and/or authorized 
the publication of at least two additional press releases by the City regarding or relating to 
allegations of misconduct and/or harassment of other City employees by Ms. Hammer. The 
press releases implied that Ms. Hammer was guilty .of the' alleged misconduct. . (Am. Compl. 
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,r 150.) 
• Before and after Ms. Hammer's termination, Defendant Ribi did, and continues to, 
maintain a personal website and a blog, both of which recount and discuss allegations of 
misconduct and/or harassment of other City employees by Ms. Hammer. Content within 
Defendant Ribi' s website and blog imply that Ms. Ha_m_mer was guilty of the R lleged misconduct. 
(Am. Compl. ,r 152.) 
• Defendant Briscoe's and Defendant Ribi's public statements have had a deleterious 
and harmful effect on Ms. Hammer's _r,ersonal and professional reputation and her ability to 
obtain new public--sector employment. (Am. Compl. ,r,r 151, 153.) 
III. 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
Grounds for dismissal under Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure l 2(b )( 6) may be comprised 
only of the pleadings, to determine whether a claim for relief has been stated, and nothing more. 
I.R.C.P. 12(b)(6). "The only facts which a court may properly consider on a motion to dismiss 
for failure to state a claim are those appearing in the complaint .... " Taylor v. McNichols, 243 
P.3d 642, 2010 WL 3448851 (Idaho 2010) (quoting Hellickson v. Jenkins, 118 Idaho 273,276, 
796 P.2d 150, 153 (Ct. App. 1990)). And the Court must construe all such facts as being true. 
Walenta v. Mark Means Co., 87 Idaho 543, 547, 394 P.2d 329, 331 (1964) (citing Williams v. 
Williams, 82 Idaho 451, 354 P.2d 747 (1960); and Wackerli v. Martindale, 82 Idaho 400, 353 
P.2d 782 (1960)). "After drawing all inferences in favor of the non-moving party, the Court then 
examines whether a claim for relief has been stated." Id. "The issue is not whether the plaintiff 
will ultimately prevail, but whether the party is entitled to offer evidence to support the claims." 
Brooksby v. Geico Gen. Ins. Co., 153 Idaho 546,548,286 P.3d 182, 184 (2012). 
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A. 
IV. 
ARGUMENT 
The IPPEA Allows for Suits Against Individual Persons; It is Not Limited to 
Government Entity Employers 
Defendants' Motion to Dismiss ignores the applicable and plain language of the IPPEA. 
Instead, their motion focuses on cases interpreting Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
(42 U.S.C. §§ 2000, et seq.) and other states' statutes and cases interpreting the same. The only 
thing that needs to be reviewed to answer the question posed by Defendant's motion is the 
IPPEA. 
When determining the provisions and intent of a statute, the Court is obligated to first 
look solely at the language of the statute itself, before looking at outside sources or case law to 
make determinations related to the statute. Where the language of a statute is plain and 
unambiguous, a Court must give effect to the statute as written. State v. Rhode, 133 Idaho 459, 
462, 988 P.2d 685 688 (1999); citation omitted. "Unless the result is palpably absurd, this Court 
assumes that the legislature mellll.t what is clearly stated in the statute." Id. 
The Idaho legislature drafted the IPPEA to expressly include the right to sue a person 
under the IPPEA: 
6-2105 .. Remedi~s for e~ployee bringing action -- Proof required. 
*** 
(2) An employee who ~lieges a violation of this chapter may 
bring a civil action for appropriate injunctive relief or actual 
damages, or both, within one hundred eighty (180) days after the 
occurrence of the alleged violation of this chapter. 
(3) An action begun under this section may be brought in the 
district court for ... the county where the person against whom 
the civil complaint is filed resides or has his principal place of 
business. 
(LC. § 6-2105(2) and (3); emphasis added.) "Person" cannot mean a governmental entity 
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employer. It can only mean individual persons who are the "agent" of the governmental entity 
employer: 
(4)(a) "Employer" means the state of Idaho, or any political 
subdivision or governmental entity eligible to participate in the 
public e~ployees retirement system, chap_ter 13, title 59, Idaho· 
Code; · 
(b) "Employer" includes an agent of an employer. 
(I.C: § 6-2103 (4)(a) and (b); emphasis added.) The only other "persons" who are referenced in 
the IPPEA are governmental entity employer officers and employees: 
(5) "Public body" means any of the following: 
(a) A state officer, employee, agency, department, division, 
bureau, board~ commission, council, authority, educational 
institution or any. other body in the executive branch of state 
government; 
i 
(b) An agency, board, commission, council, institµtion member or 
employe_e of the legislativ~ br~ch of state govequnent; 
(c) A county, city, town,r~gional governing body,'council, school 
district, special district,. municipal corporation, other political 
subdivision, board, department, commission, council, agency or 
any member or employee ,ofthem; 
( d) Any other body that is created by state or local authority, or 
any member or employee of that body; 
( e) A law enforcement agency or any member or employee of a 
law enforcement agency; and 
(f) The judiciary and any member or employee of the judiciary. 
(I.C. § 6-2103(5).) The legislative history on the IPPEA also confirms that Idaho's lawmakers 
intended the IPPEA to-apply to-governn:1ental entity employers and heads_ of those agencies: 
Cbair11a Tippet• aakecl if- tit• definition _of "public bocty• wa Intended 
to •••• all the group• that are Uatecl in ·tbe legf.elatton be 
conlidered the ••put.Uc body~. Rep. aeraln atated that tit.a "public 
boct1• ta to.aeu all iitata agencies and the beacla of l'.bo•• aaeaci ... 
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(Appendix A hereto, Mar. 5, 1993 Human Resources Committee notes; H242.)1 
Defendants admit that Defendants Ribi and Briscoe are agents of the City of SW1 Valley, 
but deny that they are within the definition of employer as defined by I.C. § 6-2103(4)(b). 
Defendants argue that the term "agent" is intended to incorpo~ate respondeat superior liability to 
ensure that governmental entity employers are held liable for acts of its agents: 
As Defendants Ribi and Briscoe are agents of the City of Sun Valley, and are not an 
employer as defined by LC. § 6--2103( 4)(b ). Plaintiff cannot name these defendants in theirindividual 
capacities because the Idaho Whistle blower Act does not create a cause ofaction against individuals hut 
only governmental entities. The Idaho Whistleblower Act, as a whole. is inconsistent with individual liabilicy. 
The purpose of the "agent" language set forth inl.C. § 6-2I03(4)(b)servesasamechanism by which 
respondeat superior liability attaches to th~ state ofidaho and other governmental employers. The 
(Mem. in Support of Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, p. 3.) 
"Under the doctrine of respondeat superior, 'an employer is liable in tort for the tortious 
conduct of an employee committed within the scope of employment."' Nava v. Rivas-Del Toro, 
151 Idaho 853, 857, 264 P.3d 960, 964 (2011). The doctrine of respondeat superior is not 
synonymous with the plain meaning of the term "agent" as used in the IPPJ~:A. Also, there is no 
indication that the enactment of the IPP~A re-wrote the doctrine of respondeat superior to make 
a governmental entity employer liable for all acts of its agents regardless of whether the acts 
were authorized. 
1 The IPPEA was originally drafted and debated by the Idaho House of Representatives, and in particular 
the Human Resources Committee, during the 1993 Idaho General Assembly legislative session, as House 
Bill 242. The IPPEA was re-presented in the same form it had been presented to the Idaho House of 
Representatives in 1993 during the 1994 legislative session as House Bill 616, and eventually was passed 
by both the Idaho House of Representatives and the Idaho Senate, and signed by the Governor on 
March 15, 1994. 
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An "agent" is either authorized or not authorized. An agent who acts outside of the scope 
of his authority is still called an "agent." "The actions of an agent are the actions of the 
corporation. An agent is only liable for actions which are outside its scope of duty to the 
corporation." Cantwe{l v. City of Boise, 146 Idaho 127, 138, 191 P.3d 205, 216 (2008) 
(emphasis added) (citing Ostrander v. Farm Bureau Mut. Ins. Co. of Idaho, 123 Idaho 650, 654, 
851 P.2d 946,948 (1993)). See also T W & L. 0. Naylor Co. v. Bowman, 39 Idaho 764,230 P. 
347 {1924) ("A principal cannot be hou.J}d by the acts of an agent done outside of the actual or 
apparent scope of his authority, unless such acts have been ratified and adopted by the 
principal.") 
Defendants' argument that there is no personal liability under ,the IPPEA because of 
respondeat superior assumes, incorrectly, that the only adverse employment action for which 
relief can be granted under the IPPEA is adverse employment action that is carried out by an 
age~t acting within the scope of his employment. The IPPEA does not differentiate between 
liability for adverse employment action l!Ildertaken by an authorized or unauthorized agent. The 
IPPEA provides for a cause of action :for all adverse employment action undertaken by an 
"employer" and its "agent " - whether the "agent" is authorized, or not. 
B. Title VII and Other States' Whistleblower Statutes and Cases Interpreting the 
Same Relied Upon by the Defendants Have No Application In Analyzing Whether 
Individuals Are Subject to Personal Liability Under the IPPEA 
The other states' statutes and cases interpreting the same cited by the Defendants are not 
the same as the IP PEA. The language of the statutes is different; the purpose behind the same is 
different; the scope of the statutes are different. 
The Obst v. Microton, 588 N.W.2d 550 (Minn. App. Ct. 1999) case cited.in Defendants' 
Memorandum relates to a Minnesota "whistleblower" statute (Minn. Code.Section 181.931) {the 
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"Minnesota Whistleblower Statute") that covers all private and corporate employers (including 
individuals (i.e., sole proprietor), as well as government entities. Unlike the IPPEA, which 
expands the definition section beyond "employer" to include an "agent" of the employer, the 
Minnes~ta Whistleblower Statute is expressly limited to people who employ employees: 
"Employer means any person having one or more employees in Minnesota and includes the state 
and political subdivision of the .state." MINN. STAT. §181.931, Subd. 3. Unlike Idaho's 
legislators, Minnesota's legislators did n~t expand employer to include employees, agents, or 
officers of the employer. They also did nqt expressly provide for remedies and a venue for suing 
individual persons. 
The Reno v. Baird, 18 Cal. 4th 640, 957 P.2d 1333 (Cal. Sup. Ct. 1998) case cited by the 
Defendants also concerns a statute that does not include an express invitation to bring an action 
against an individual (unless the individual is an employer). Defendants' citation to Abbamont v. 
Piscatway Township, 138 N.J. 405,650 A.2d 958 (N.J. Sup. Ct. 1994) is also unsupportive. Not 
only does the statute at issue in Abbam,ont not include IPPEA's express invitation to sue a 
person, nowhere in t~e Abbamont holding does the New Jersey Supreme Court make a finding 
that government officials are not personally liable under New Jersey's "conscientious employee" 
statute. The Abbarnont holding is limited to: (1) the employer is responsible for the employee's 
actions under the doctrine of respondeat superior under the New Jersey Whistleblower Statute; 
; 
and (2) an aggrieved employee is entitled to seek punitive damages under the New Jersey 
Whistleblower Statute. The Abbamont finding regarding respondeat superior .tracks the 
definition of employer under the conscientious employee act. Under CEP A, "employer" is 
defined as: 
any individual, partnership, association, corporation or any person 
or group of persons acting directly or indirectly on behalf of or 
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in the interest of an employer with the employer's consent and 
shall include all branches of State' Government, or the several 
counties and municipalities thereof, or any other political 
subdivision of the State, or .a school district, or any special district, 
or any authority, commission, or board or any other agency or 
instrumentality thereof. 
Abbamont v. Piscataway Twp. Bd of Educ., 138 N.J. 405, 415, 650 A.2d 958, 962 (N.J. 1994) 
quoting N.J.S.A. 34:19-2a (emphasis added). The New Jersey statute, by definition, imposes 
liability on an employer for acts of the employer's agent that were within the scope of their 
employment, or where acts outside the scope of employment are later ratified by the employer. 
The IPPEA does not make a distinction between agents' authorized or unauthorized acts -
whether ratified or not. 
Defendants' contention that the I~aho Supreme Court case of Van v. Portneuf Medical 
Center, 147 Idaho 552, 212 P.3d 982 (2009) found that there is no personal liability for 
government officials or employees under the IPPEA, is not accurate. The Van Court did not 
address whether there was individual liability under the IPPEA. With regard to the IPPEA, it 
found, only, that the IPPEA was not subj~ct to Idaho Tort Claim Act notice requirements. 
V. 
CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Plaintiff Sharon Hammer respectfully requests that the Court 
deny the Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, and that Defendant Briscoe and Defendant Ribi be 
maintained as parties in their individual capacities. Plaintiff further requests that the Defendants' 
request for attorney fees and costs be denied. And, if the Court considers the Affidavit ofKirtlan 
G. Naylor in ruling upon any aspect of the Defend?JltS' Motion to Dismiss, that the Motion be 
converted to a motion for summary judgment and the Plaintiff provided ample additional time to 
respond to such evidence. 
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DATED.this 23rd day of September, 2013. 
JONES & SW ARTZ PLLC 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 23rd day of September, 2013, a true and correct copy 
of the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s}by the method indicated: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610· 
Boise, ID 83702-6103 
The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody 
District Judge 
Minidoka County Courthouse 
8th & G Streets 
P.O. Box 368 
Rupert, ID 83350 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[X] Fax: 383-9516 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: k~rt@naylorhales.com 
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[X] Fax: (208) 436-5272 . 
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Kirtlan 0. Naylor [ISB No. 3569) 
NAYLOR & HALES, P .C. 
Attorneys at Law 
950 W. Bannock Street, Ste. 610 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
Telephone No. (208) 383-9511 
Facsimile No. (208) 383-9516 
Email: kirt<@naylorhales.com 
Attorneys for Defendants City of Sun Valley, 
Ribi, and Briscoe. 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH .mDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF TIIE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY; NILS RIBI; and 
DeWayne BRISCOE, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012-479 
REPLY MEMORANDUM IN 
SUPPORT OF DEFENDANTS' 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
Defendants, by and through their counsel, Naylot & Hales, P.C., hereby submit their Reply 
Memorandum in Support of their Motion to Dismiss the Plaintiffs Complaint. 
ARGUMENT 
A. A Claim of Retaliatory Discharge Cannot Support Individual Liability. 
Plaintiff's only stated cause of action is that of retaliatory discharge under the Idaho 
Protection of Public Employees Act §§ 6-2101, et seq. Defendants have argued that such a claim 
is impossible to reconcile with allegations of individual liability. Even in the introduction of 
Plaintiffs opposition memorandum, she clearly concedes that Defendants Ribi and Briscoe 
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themselves did not take the adverse employment action against Plaintiff themselves, but rather that 
they acted "in such a v..-ay that resulted in the emplover engaging in unlawful conduct." (Plaintiff's 
Response in Opposition to Defendants' Motion to Dismiss, p. 2, hereinafter "Plaintiff's Opposition 
Memo") (emphasis added) Plaintiff makes multiple factual allegations of conduct against 
Defendants Ribi and Briscoe, but those allegations serve only to support the retaliatory nature of her 
claim. 
Plaintiff never refutes Defendants' argument that it would be absurd to try and claim that 
her termination, which is the basis for her entire claim, was somehow effectuated "outside the course 
and scope" of the duties of Defendants Ribi and Briscoe. Her own arguments concede that 
individual liability does not exist in this case due to the fact that all adverse actions applicable to the 
IPPEA are directly attributable to the City, and not to Defendants Ribi and Briscoe as individuals: 
Defendants Ribi and Briscoe have been named in their individual 
capacities because they both acted intentionally, maliciously, and 
beyond the scope of their employment with the city for the purpose 
of effectuating adverse actions by the Citv against Ms. Hammer. 
Plaintiff thus recognizes that Defendants Ribi and Briscoe acted separate and apart from the "adverse 
actions by the City." However, the only cause of action she alleges here is the retaliatory tennination 
taken by the City, and which cannot be imputed to an individual defendant outside the course and 
scope of their employment. The only way that the City can take any action at all is through its agents 
and, as previously argued, the doctrine of re.spondeat superior affords plaintiffs sufficient grounds 
to gain the remedies provided by the IPPEA. As there cannot be individual liability for a retaliatory 
discharge, Defendants Ribi and Briscoe should be dismissed. 
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B. Defendants Ribi and Briscoe Are Agen,ts of the City of Sun Valley and 
Therefore Are Not Individually Liable Under the IPPEA. 
As Defendants Ribi and Briscoe are agents of the City of Sun Valley, they are included under 
the definition of"employer" as stated in J.C.§ 6-2103( 4)(b), and are therefore not individually liable. 
Plaintiff cannot name these defendants in their individual capacities because the IPPEA does not 
create a cause of action against individuals but only governmental entities. The IPPEA, as a whole, 
is inconsistent with individual liability. n1e purpose of the "agent" language set forth in J.C.§ 6-
2103( 4)(b) serves as a mechanism by which respondear superior I iability attaches to the state of 
Idaho and other governmental employers. 
The Idaho Supreme Court has recently affirmed in a parallel statutory construction case that 
the inclusive use of"agent" in the definition of"employer" serves to invoke re.~pondeat superior and 
does not create any individual liability. Johnson v. North Idaho College, 153 Idaho 58, 63 (2012). 
In that case, the analysis was with respect to the Idaho Human Rights Act, but the pertine11t part of 
the Court's reasoning was the reaffirmation of the precedent that it is appropriate to apply Title VII 
analysis to parallel state statutes. Id, ( citing Bowles v. Keating, 100 Idaho 808, 811 (1979)). 
While the IPPEA expressly includes the agent of the employer in the definition of 
"employer," there is no provision for an agent of the employer to have any sort ofindividual liability 
apart from that liability already imputed to the employer. J.C.§ 6-2103(4)(b). Th.is is logical, 
because a governmental entity cannot act for itself, and therefore cannot create liability for itself, but 
can only act through agents, and those individual agents acting on behalf of the governmental entity 
should not be held liable when acting on behalf of the governmental entirv. However. Plaintiff 
argues that Defendants Ribi and Briscoe, as agents of the City, are liable under the IP PEA but that 
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their alleged actions outside the course and scope of their employment was "unauthorized," and that 
the IPPEA authorizes individual liability for any damages sternrt1ing from this conduct. (Plaintiffs 
Opposition Memo, p. 10-11) In other ,:vords, the Plaintiffs position is that Defendants Ribi and 
Briscoe should be considered an "employer" by virtue of their agency in order to bring a cause of 
action under the IPPEA, but then should face individual liability for allegedly actins outside the 
course and scope of that agency. This is a circular argument and contrary to the plain language and 
purpose of the statute. 
If Defendants Ribi and Briscoe acted outside the course and scope of their en,ployment and 
somehow caused damage to Plaintiil~ there may be other legal causes of action that are available for 
Plaintiff to seek appropriate relief, but Plaintiff has only alleged a violation of the IPPEA. For 
purposes of governmental liability, the IP PEA includes actions by agents instead of excluding those 
actions to force agents to face individual liability. Again, it is impossible for Defendants Ribi and 
Briscoe to be held individually liable for a retaliatory termination, as a termination is a specific act 
of the employer, and Defendants Ribi and Briscoe could not have the authority to terminate Plaintiff 
outside the course and scope of their employment. 
There is also no reasonable basis to believe that the exclusion of individual liability "does 
not comport ·with the intent of the IP PEA or its plain language." (Plaintiffs Opposition Memo, p. 
2) The intent of the IPPEA is "to protect the integritv of government by providing a legal cause of 
action for public employees ,:vho experience adverse action from their employer as a result of 
reporting waste and violations of a law, rule or regulation." J.C. § 6-2101 ( emphasis added). The 
plain language references govenunental entities and employers, but does not create any individual 
causes of action or state that the purpose of the IPPEA is to penalize individual employees outside 
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of their agency or course and scope of their duties. There simply is no cause of action found within 
the statute that would support individual liability, and other than the mere mention of "persons" in 
the venue provision of the statute, Plaintiff has pointed to no provision or case law that would 
support otherwise. As Defendants Ribi and Briscoe are agents of the City, they cannot be held 
individually liable for violations of the IPPEA, and should be dismissed. 
C. The Plain Language of the IPPEA Docs Not Establish Individual Liability. 
The IP PEA is clear, through a plain reading of the material sections of the statute, that it onlv 
prohibits conduct by employers and their agents. LC. § 6-2104 specifically states the types of 
conduct prohibited by the lPPEA, and in so doing, it only references "employers." It specifically 
prohibits "employers" from taking adverse actions against employees, and never mentions 
individuals, persons, public bodies, or any other construction of plausible parties. Additionally, the 
intend to impose individual liability on employees. 
This analysis is echoed inA1iller v. lvfa.nvell's Intern. Inc., 991 F.2d 583,587 (9th Cir. 1993), 
where the Ninth Circuit discussed the stan1tory limits ofliability found in Title VII to employers with 
fifteen or more employees, and the ADEA, which limits liability to employers with twenty or more 
employees. The court there stated that the reasoning behind such limitation was, in part, to avoid 
burdening small entities with the costs associated with litigating these types of claims. Id "If 
Congress decided to protect small entities with limited resources from liability, it is inconceivable 
that Congress intended to allow civil liability to nm against individual employees." Id 
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With the IPPEA, a similar conclusion can be clearly drawn, as the definition of "employer" 
includes only "the state of Idaho, or any political subdivision or governmental entity eligible to 
participate in the public employees retirement system, chapter 13, title 59, Idaho code." I.C. § 6-
participaie in the pubiic employees retirement system, it is iikewise inconceivabie that the Idaho 
legislature saw fit to impose individual liability for violations of the IPPEA as individuals cannot 
be eligible to participate in the employee retirement system. 
Contrary to Plaintiffs argument, the IPPEA does not "include an express invitation to bring 
an action against an individual." (Plaintiffs Opposition Memo, p. 12) In support of this assertion, 
Plaintiff cites to two provisions in the IPPEA, v.foch, when read in the context of the entire statute, 
have little to no practical application to the IP PEA itself. Plaintiff bases the majority of her argument 
on LC. § 6-2 l 05(3), which is the venue statute for the IP PEA, and reads fully as follows: 
An action begun under this section may he brought iI1 the district 
court for the county where the alleged violation occurred, the county 
where the comolainant resides. or the countv whPrP thP nf'r~on ~cr~inc:t 
While th.is language does reference a "person against whom the civil cofnplaint is filed," this 
mere mention ofan individual defendant in this isolated section of the stahlte is insufficient to fully 
extend the authority of the IPPEA to individual liability when the conduct prohibited is specifically 
limited to employers. Additionally, the "principal place of business" language is inconsistent within 
this section of the statute itself as it is inconceivable how an alleged individual defendant's principal 
place of business would have any bearing upon an allegation of governmental retaliation, when that 
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person must be an agent of the governmental entity and thus the principal place of business language 
is superfluous. 
Plaintiff then relies on the definition of the term "public body," as found in I.C. § 6-2103(5), 
in order to apply individual liability to the IPPEA. This reliance is misplaced, ho,.vever, as this term 
is never mentioned anywhere else in the statute. Plaintiff argues that the references to individual 
employees and members in this section are indicative of the legislature's intent to impose individual 
liability for violations of the IPPEA. (Plaintiff's Opposition Memo, p. 8-10) And although stating 
that Defendants' argument "ignores the applicable and plain language of the IPPEA," she only cites 
to 20 year-old legislative history to suppo11 her interpretation of the plain language of the IPPEA. 
(Id) However, a plain reading of the full IP PEA indicates that the term "public body" never appears 
anywhere else in the statute, nor is it referenced in any material way. It is simply a defined term 
without material application. As already argued above, the conduct prohibited by the IPPEA applies 
strictly to "employers," and as that term is'fully defined within the statute with no refere.nce to the 
"public body" language, it needs no further explanation. As the plain language of the IPPEA does 
not authorize individual liability, dismissal of Defendants Ribi and Briscoe is proper. 
D. Plaintiff Has Provided No Supporting Precedent to Refute the 
Application of the Lack oflndividual Liability in Title Vii to the IPPEA. 
Plaintiff has failed to rebut Defendants' argun1ent that there is no case law that supports a 
finding of individual liability for a retaliatory discharge in a whistleblower statute context. 
Plaintiffs few attempts to distinguish cases regarding the application of Title VII principles are also 
unpersuasive when vie,ved in the context of all the persuasive authority cited by Defendants (and 
otherwise unrebutted bv Plaintiff). Out of the numerous cases cited by Defendai1ts in support of 
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applying Title VII's lack of individual liability and respondeat superior to similarly structured 
agency language in the IPPEA, which y,ras not exl1austive by any means, Plaintiff has not provided 
one case to the contrary to support her position that the IPPEA or similarly structmed statutes 
support individual liability. She has only attempted to distinguish three of the various cases cited 
by Defendants. 
Even Plaintiffs attempts to distinguish cases cited by Defendants are unpersuasive. For 
example, Plaintiff attempts to distinguish Obst v. 1vficrotron, Inc., 588 N.W.2d 550,554 (Minn. Ct. 
App. 1999) affd, 614 N.W.2d 196 (Minn. 2000), through differences in the language of the 
Mi1mesota whistleblower statute, which interestingly enough, was the model behind Idaho's own 
whistleblower statute. (See Errata to Plaintiffs Response, p. 2) While the language behind the two 
whistleblower statutes is facially different, this is an irrelevant distinction because the Mi1mesota 
court's analysis in this case was ultimately based on a Title VII analysis, not an isolated analysis of 
its own statute. In doing so, that cou11 noted Title VII's definition of an employer including "any 
agent of such a person." Obst, 588 N.\V.2d at 544. The court there specifically recognized the 
difference in the language in noting, "in Title VII cases, which use a broader definition of eii1ployer 
than appears in the Minnesota whistleblower statute, courts have declined to find individual 
liability." Id. (emphasis added). 
Even after recognizing that Title VII employed a "broader definition," the Obst court then 
applied Title VII law to the more nanow Mifmesota whistleblo,ver statute. Obst, 588 N. W.2dat 544. 
In other words, even though Plaintiff.points out that the Minnesota whistleblower statute is facially 
more restrictive than the Idaho IPPEA, this is an inunaterial distinction in Obst due to the reliance 
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of the Minnesota court on the "broader definition" of em11loyer used by Title VIT, \·Vhich is practically 
parallel to the IPPEA definition. 
Plaintiffs remaining attempts to distinguish Defendants' cited cases rely on her presumption 
that the venue provision of the IPPEA "expressly invites" a claim to be brought against an 
individual. However, as previously argued, this presumption is erroneous because it does not 
comport with the full context of definitions and actual prohibited conduct as found in the IPPEA. 
Otherwise, the statute in Reno v. Baird, 18 Cal. 4th 640, 957 P.2d 1333 (Cal. Sup. Ct. 1998), is 
directly on point and specifically includes language that is almost identical to the IPPEA with respect 
to the definition of an employer and inch.tdes agents in that definition. The California Supreme 
Court then continued, much like the Minnesota Appellate Court, to apply a Title VII analysis to this 
similar statutory construction, and held that individual liability did not apply. Id at 647-656. As 
Plaintiff has failed to provide any legal basis for not applying the widely accepted interpretation of 
Title VII precedent to the IPPEA, Defendants' arguments that it is applicable are valid and 
Defendants Ribi and Briscoe should be dismissed. 
ATTORNEYS FEES 
Defendants ,vish to clarify at this point that the Affidavit of Kirtlan G. Naylor, filed 
contemporaneously with its motion to dismiss, is intended only for this Court's consideration for 
attorney fees pursuant to I.R. C.P. 11 (a)( I). Defendants request that this Court exclude consideration 
of this affidavit in making a determination on Defendants' motion to dismiss, which is based 011 
purely legal grotmds, and thus does not convert this motion to dismiss into a motion for summary 
judgment as contemplated in I.R.C.P. 12(b). 
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CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth above, Defendants renew their request that individually named 
Defendants Ribi and Briscoe in Plaintiffs Aruei1ded Complaint be dismissed, and costs and 
attorneys fees awarded to Defendants. 
DATED this 27r1i day of September, 2013. 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 27'h day of September, 2013, I caused to be served, 
by the method(s) indicated, a true and correct copy of the foregoing upon: 
Eric B. Swartz 
Joy M. Vega 
Jones & Swartz, PLLC 
PO Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Attorneys for Plaint([{ 
U.S. l\.fail 
_ ..,,Hand Delivered 
-~- F aax Transm1ss1011: 489-8988 
Email: eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
joyr@onesandswai1zlaw.com 
\\<;bsscrver\cop\lC!Uv!P\Hammer v. Sun Valley\Pleadings & Ca~es\'.CV12-479 (Hammer WB 2012)\8406_ 19 Reply MTD Memorandum in Support 
MTD.wpd 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH WDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY; NILS RIBJ; 
and De WAYNE BRISCOE, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012-479 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO 
ENFORCE SUBPOENA AGAINST . 
NON-PARTY PATRICIA BALL AND 
TO COMPEL THE PRODUCTION OF 
DOCUMENTS WITHHELD FROM 
PRODUCTION IN DISCOVERY AND 
IN RESPONSE TO SUBPOENA 
COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Sharon R. Hammer ("Ms. Hammer"), by and through her 
counsel of record, Jones & Swartz PLLC, and pursuant to Rules 7(b)(l), 26, 33, 34, and 45 of the 
Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure hereby moves this Court to enforce the Subpoena against non-
party Patricia Latham Ball and to compel the production of documents withheld from production 
in discovery and in response to subpoena. 
This Motion is made and supported by the pleadings of record nerein and is further 
supported by the Memorandum and th~ Affidavits of Wayne Willich, James Donoval, and Eric 
Swartz, all of which are filed contemporaneously herewith. This Motion concerns: 
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A. Defendant City of Sun Valley's Answer to Interrogatory No. 1 and Responses to 
Requests for Production No. 4, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 22, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31; 
B. Subpoena categories No. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, and 15; and 
C. Patricia Latham ~all and/or City of Sun Valley's claim of privilege with respect 
to the same. 
By this Motion, Plaintiff Sharon Hammer respectfully requests that the Court: 
1. Conduct an in camera review of the materials being withheld on grounds of 
. privileges established by the party claiming the same and which are not overcome by the 
arguments made in her supporting memorandum or at oral argument; 
a. Order the production of such documents if the Court finds no applicable 
privilege or a waiver thereof; 
b. Order redacted production to reveal facts, but preserve truly confidential 
information or attorneys' mental impressions; 
2. Order the production of materials in their entirety that are being withheld on un-
established claims of privilege; 
3. Order the production of materials for which any applicable privilege was waived; 
and 
4. A ward Ms. Hammer her attorney fees and costs incurred as a result of having to 
bring this motion. 
DATED this 1st day of November, 2013. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1st day of November, 2013, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
NAYLOR&HALES, P.C. 
' 950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702-6103 
The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody 
District Judge 
Minidoka County Courthouse 
8th & G Streets 
P.O. Box 368 
Rupert, ID 83350 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: 383-9516 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: kirt@naylorhales.com 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: (208) 436-5272 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY; NILS RIBI; 
and De WAYNE BRISCOE, 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012-479 
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF 
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO ENFORCE . 
SUBPOENA AGAINST NON-PARTY 
PATRICIA BALL AND TO COMPEL 
THE PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS 
WITHHELD FROM FRODUCTION IN 
DISCOVERY AND IN RESPONSE TO 
SUBPOENA 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Defendant City of Sun Valley (the "New Administration of Sun Valley")1 and/or 
Subpoena respondent Patricia Latham-Ball ("Investigator Ball") have refused to disclose in 
excess of two hundred (200) emails and other correspondence sought by Ms. Hammer based on· 
asserted attorney-client, work product, and/or common interest privileges. The documents 
1 The "Prior. Administration of Sun Valley" of former Mayor of Sun Valley Wayne Willich ("Fonner 
Mayor Willich") (whose administration ended on January 3, 2012) and the ''New Administration of 
Sun Valley" are differentiated herein. 
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sought by Ms. Hammer all relate to a disciplinary investigation of Ms. Hammer that was 
performed and concluded by the Prior Administration of Sun Valley during November and 
December of 2011. The materials being sought are directly related to the "adverse action" 
claims made by Ms. Hammer against the Defendants in this action under the Idaho Protection of 
Public Employees Act ("IPPEA"). 
None of the communications involving Investigator Ball are protected by any privileges. 
Investigator Ball was retained by Former Mayor Willich or the Prior Administration of 
Sun Valley solely as an "investigator" and not as an attorney. Investigator Ball was not retained 
by Former Mayor Willich or the Prior A~inistration of Sun Valley in regard to any litigation 
matters. 
None of the communications involving two other attorneys (Kirtlan Naylor and Adam 
King) are protected by any privileges either. Neither attorney was retained as legal counsel by 
the Prior Administration of Sun Valley or the former Mayor of Sun Valley in regard to the 
disciplinary investigation of Ms. Hammer. Neither attorney was ever asked for any legal advice 
during the disciplinary investigation of Ms. Hammer. And, while the attorneys may have been 
allowed to receive a copy of Investigator Ball's report, neither attorney was ever authorized to 
communicate with Investigator Ball as part of the disciplinary investigation of Ms. Hammer. 
Even if Investigator Ball and/or the New Administration of Sun Valley could establish 
the existence of a privilege, the New Administration of Sun Valley released Investigator Ball's 
written report to the public. The report of Investigator Ball has been continuously published in 
the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper's on-line website since November of 2012. The release 
of the written report waives any privilege claims that the New Administration of Sun Valley or 
Investigator Ball or the other two attorneys would have otherwise been able to make related to 
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the report or any communications associated with the investigation of Ms. Hammer, whether it 
be attorney-client, work product, or common interest related. 
Counsel for Ms. Hammer has attempted to meet and confer on this matter with counsel 
for the New Administration of Sun Valley and Investigator Ball. There is no question that the 
New Administration of Sun Valley and Investigator Ball bear the burden of proving that the 
communications sought are covered by a privilege. Counsel for the respective clients, however, 
disagree on whether the privileges asserted by the City of Sun Valley and Investigator Ball are 
applicable. 
II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 
Former Mayor Wayne Willich was the duly elected and the authorized Mayor of 
Sun Valley until January 3, 2012. As mayor, Former Mayor Willich "shall be the chief 
administrative official of the city . . . and have the superintending control of all the officers and 
affairs of the ~ity." (LC. § 50-602.) Former Mayor Willich's decision with respect to employee 
disciplinary matters are .final and binding.2 
On November 14, 2011, the Sun Valley City Council under the Prior Administration of 
Sun Valley emerged from an executive session and passed a resolution ordering Former Mayor 
Willich to hire a fact-finding investigator in response to allegations of misconduct levied against 
then City Administrator, Ms. Hammer, by Sun Valley City Council Member Nils Ribi ("Council 
Member Ribi"), the "Hammer Disciplinary Investigation."3 The resolution did not retain any 
authority for the Sun Valley City Council to oversee or otherwise be involved in the 
investigation. Oversight of the investigation was Former Mayor Willich's task pursuant to Idaho 
2 Affidavit of Wayne Willich ("Willich Aff."), Ex. A, Section 8.6 and 8.7 of the Sun Valley written 
Personnel Policies and Procedures. 
3 Willich Aff., 11 13-24. 
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Code § 50-602. Based on Council Member Ribi's allegations against Ms. Hammer, 
Ms. Hammer was placed on administrative leave by the Prior Administration of Sun Valley 
while the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation proceeded.4 
Investigator Ball was retained to perform the fact-finding portion of the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation, and her findings were intended for internal purposes, only. Former 
Mayor Willich testifies that he did not retain Investigator Ball in regard to any potential or 
threatened litigation: 
16) At no time during either the November 11, 2011 or the 
November 14, 2011 executive sessions of the Sun Valley City 
Council was there any discussion of using the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation in regards to any potential or threatened 
litigation. At no time during either the November 11, 2011 or 
November 14, 2011 executive sessions of the Sun Valley City 
Council was there any discussions of the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation being commenced to work with the Blaine County 
Prosecutor's office to participate in a criminal investigation. The 
direction that I received from the Sun Valley City Council at the 
November 14, 2011 executive session was solely to perform a 
disciplinary investigation related to Former Administrator 
Hammer, solely for internal City Of Sun Valley purposes.5 
*** 
18) Eventually, I agreed to hire Patricia Latham-Ball ("Investigator 
Ball") to perform the "fact finding" portion of the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation. 
19) During the initial discussions I held with Investigator Ball 
related to the Hammer D~sciplinary Investigation, I explained to 
her that she would be performing an independent internal Sun 
Valley fact finding investigation related to the misconduct 
allegations asserted against Former Administrator Hammer. At no 
time during the discussions that I held with Investigator Ball did 
we ever discuss that she would be investigating matters related to 
litigation of any type or preparing any reports to assist Sun Valley 
in preparation for defending Sun Valley related to any threatened 
or pending litigation. 
4 See Exhibit J, Sub-Exhibit A to Affidavit of Plaintiff's Counsel in Support of Plaintiff's Motion to 
Compel the Production of Documents ("Aff. bf Counsel"). 
5 Willich Aff., 1 16. 
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20) I certify that the sole reason that as Mayor of Sun Valley I 
retained Investigator Ball to perform the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation was to assist me in my duties as the Mayor of Sun 
Valley to investigate and take necessary disciplinary actions 
related to Fonner Administrator Hammer, if required, and for no 
other reason. 
21) On November 23, 20·11, I signed the attached engagement 
letter attached as Exhibit B with Investigator Ball related to her 
services to perform the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. I 
certify that although I discussed the letter with Mayor Elect 
Briscoe and City Attorney King, no mention was made to either of 
them that Investigator Ball was being retained to do anything other 
than an internal Sun Valley disciplinary matter, and in particular, 
no mention was ever made to or by either Mayor Elect Briscoe or 
City Attorney King that Investigator Ball's activities-were in any 
way related to threatened or pending litigation. 
22) At no time thereafter during my tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley 
was Investigator Ball retained by Sun Valley, or directed, to 
perform any legal work or to prepare her report in regards to 
pending litigation, as Investigator Ball was retained solely to 
perform an internal Sun Valley disciplinary investigation." 
23) It was my intent that Special Investigator Patti Ball was to 
report solely to me. 6 
The Ball Retainer Agreement provided that Investigator Ball was to provide 
communications related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation to a limited "control group" of 
Fonner Mayor Willich, Sun Valley City Attorney Adam King ("City Attorney King"), and 
Mayor Elect DeWayne Briscoe ("Mayor Elect Briscoe").7 However, pursuant to Idaho Code 
§ 50-602, Fonner Mayor Willich retained sole authority to direct the actions of Investigator Ball 
during the course of the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. 
6 Willich Aff., 1116, 18-23. 
7 Willich Aff., Ex. B, Ball Retainer Agreement. Mayor Elect Briscoe served as President of the 
Sun Valley City Council prior to January 3, 2012, when he was sworn in as the new Mayor of Sun Valley, 
taking the place of Former Mayor Willich. 
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On November 21, 2011, Ms. Hammer filed a lawsuit pursuant to the provisions of the 
IPPEA against Council Member Ribi, the City of Sun Valley, and City Attorney King ("2011 
IPPEA Lawsuit").8 In the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit, Ms. Hammer alleges that the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation and the act of placing Ms. Hammer on administrative leave were in 
retaliation for Ms. Hammer reporting at least fifteen (15) separate complaints of harassment, 
hostility, abuse, and assault by Council Member Ribi. The 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit was voluntarily 
dismissed on January 12, 2012. On June 29, 2012, Ms. Hammer filed the present IPPEA claims 
("2012 IPPEA Lawsuit"), naming Mayor Elect Briscoe, Council Member Ribi, and the City of 
Sun Valley as Defendants.9 
After Former Mayor Willich had retained Investigator Ball to perform the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation, Sun Valley's insurance company (Idaho Counties Risk Management 
Program; "ICRMP") assigned attorney Kirtl~ Naylor ("Attorney Naylor") to defend the 2011 
IPPEA Lawsuit. 10 Prior to the filing of the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit, Attorney Naylor had no 
previous connection to the Prior Administration of Sun Valley. Former Mayor Willich was 
eventually orally informed that Attorney Naylor had been assigned by ICRMP in regard to the 
2011 IPPEA Lawsuit. 11 Former Mayqr Willich immediately objected to Attorney Naylor 
representing the City of Sun Valley at the same time Attorney Naylor was representing Council 
Member Ribi and City Attorney King; because Former Mayor Willich perceived this as a 
8 Hammer v. Ribi, et al., CV-2011-928, Blaine County ("2011 IPPEA Lawsuit"). See also, Exhibit A to 
Affidavit of James Donoval in Support of Plaintiff's Motion to Compel Production of Documents 
("Donoval Aff."), front page of Complaint iR201 l IPPEA Law Suit. 
9 Council Member Youngman, added to the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit in December 2011, .and City Attorney 
Adam King were not named in the 2012 IPPEA Lawsuit. 
10 Attorney Naylor was also re-retained by ICRMP to defend the re-filed 7012 IPPEA Lawsuit. 
11 Willich Aff., ,r 25. 
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conflict of interest. 12 Former Mayor Willich complained to ICRMP and expressly told ICRMP 
that he was not allowing Attorney Naylor's representation of the City of Sun Valley because of 
the conflict of interest. 
Attorney Naylor immediately appeared in the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit on behalf of City 
Attorney King, Council Member Ribi, and eventually appeared in the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit on 
behalf Council Member Youngman, app¥ently with their knowledge and approval. However, 
Attorney Naylor filed an Appearance in the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit without ever obtaining formal 
authority from either the Sun Valley City Council, the Prior Administration of Sun Valley, or 
Former Mayor Willich to do so, and without ever enteri~g into a written retainer agreement with 
the Prior Administration of Sun Valley to do so. 
On December 12, 2011, Former fytayor Willi ch met with Mayor Elect Briscoe and City 
Attorney King to review Investigator Ball's written report related to the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation (the "Authorized Ball Report"). 13 Former Mayor Willich concluded that the 
Authorized Ball Report was final as to all matters related to the allegations associated with 
Ms. Hammer and that the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was over. 14 Former Mayor Willich 
also concluded that, because the Authorized Ball Report included sensitive personnel issues and 
was full of what he considered erroneous findings, the Authorized Ball Report should remain 
only at City Attorney King's office in Ketchum, Idaho, without being released to the public.15 
Former Mayor Willich also states that as of December 12, 2011, he indicated to Investigator Ball 
that her services to the City of Sun Valley were completed. 16 
12 Willich Aff., ,r,r 36-38, 67. 
13 Willich Aff., ,r 42. 
14 Willich Aff., ,r 53. 
15 Willich Aff., fl 56-57. 
16 Willich Aff., ,r 55. 
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On December 16, 2011, Former Mayor Willich met with Attorney Naylor. 17 Former 
Mayor Willich reminded Attorney Naylor that he was not the attorney for Former Mayor Willich 
or the Prior Administration of Sun Valley's attorney: 
67) I did not consider Attorney Naylor to be representing me as 
Mayor of Sun Valley or to .be the legitimate attorney of Sun Valley 
because he had been forced upon Sun Valley by ICRMP without 
my approval. I told Attorney Naylor that - if anything - his limited 
role as an attorney was Jo defend Council Member Ribi and 
ICRMP in the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit, and that Sun 
Valley's interests related to Former Administrator Hammer's 
claims were vastly different than either Council Member Ribi's or 
ICRMP's. 18 
*** 
72) I told Attorney Naylor that the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation and the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit were separate 
and distinct matters and that Attorney Naylor was not supposed to 
have had any involvement in the Hammer Disciplinary 
I • • 19 nvestlgat1on. 
73) I told Attorney Naylor that in defending Council Member Ribi 
and ICRMP from the Hammer Retaliation Law Suits, Attorney 
Naylor was clearly on a "different team" than either myself or Sun 
Valley.20 
74) At the December 16, 2011 meeting, I told Attorney Naylor that 
his acts in trying to control ·the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation 
turned the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation into a "witch hunt" 
of Former Administrator Hammer as part of Attorney Naylor's 
defense of the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit.21 
75) At the December 16, 2011 meeting with Attorney Naylor, 
Attorney Naylor tried to convince me to continue investigating 
Former Administrator Hammer for misconduct. I specifically told 
Attorney Naylor that he was not the attorney in regards to the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation and that I considered any and 
17 Willich Aff., ,r 66. 
18 Willich Aff., ,r 67. 
19 Willich Aff., ,r 72. 
20 Willi ch Aff., ,r 73. 
21 Willich Aff., ,r 74. 
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all matters related to any investigation of Former Administrator 
Hammer to be concluded.22 
On December 23, 2011, Former Mayor Willich notified Ms. Hammer that she was being 
placed back on active duty status with full rights and authority as the Sun Valley City 
Administrator.23 Former Mayor Willich also advised Ms. Hammer that she had been exonerated 
of any disciplinary claims, and that the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was over.24 
On January 4, 2012, immediately after Mayor Elect Briscoe was sworn in as the new 
Mayor of Sun Valley, Ms. Hammer was again placed on administrative leave by Mayor Elect 
Briscoe and the New Administration of Sun Valley. Ms. Hammer was thereafter terminated 
from her position as City Administrator on January 19, 2012, by Mayor Elect Briscoe, following 
a unanimous vote of the Sun Valley City Council, then comprised of Council Member 
Youngman, Council Member Ribi, Council Member Franz Suhadolnik, and Council Member 
Michelle Griffith. 
Between December 13, 201 J and December 20, 2011, without Former Mayor Willich's 
knowledge or approval, Attorney Naylor and Investigator Ball worked together to prepare a 
totally different report than the Authorized Ball Report. The report by Attorney Naylor and 
Investigator Ball is dated December 20, 2011 ("Unauthorized Ball Report").25 The Unauthorized 
Ball Report was voluntarily provided to the Blaine County Prosecutor by Attorney Naylor as 
early as January of2012.26 The Unauthorized Ball Report has also been continuously published 
22 Willich Aff., ,i 75. 
23 Willi ch Aff., ,i 83. 
24 Willich Aff., ,i 84. 
25 Willich Aff., Ex. G. 
26 Donoval Aff., ,i 5. Attorney Naylor may also have provided the Unauthorized Ball Report to Blaine 
County Prosecutor before January 2012, because Prosecutor Jim Thomas states in his report that 
ICRMP's Attorney Naylor contacted him in December 2011, requesting that Mr. Thomas initiate an 
investigation into employee misconduct. (Donoval Aff., Ex. G.) If Attorney Naylor did as Mr. Thomas 
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in the on-line section ofthe Idaho Mountain Express newspaper since at least November of 
2012.27 
Between the time that Former Mayor Willich concluded the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation and dismissed Investigator, Ball, and when the Unauthorized Ball Report was 
apparently completed on December 20, 2011, there were no communications between Former 
Mayor Willich and Investigator Ball.28 During this same eight (8) day period of time, the 
Privilege Log indicates that Investigator Ball and Attorney Naylor communicated on almost a 
daily basis.29 During that eight (8) day period, Attorney Naylor sent Investigator Ball five (5) 
emails, while Investigator Ball sent Attorney Naylor nineteen (19) emails.3° Former Mayor 
Willich was not copied on any of these emails. During this same period of time, Investigator 
Ball's.billing records state that Investigator Ball and Attorney Naylor held at least three one-on-
one telephonic conferences. 31 
In late November of 2012, approximately ten (10) months after Former Mayor Willich 
had left office, the Idaho Mountain Express posted an on-line version of the Unauthorized Ball 
Report.32 Upon review of the same, Former Mayor Willich learned, for the first time, that 
Investigator Ball had prepared the Unauthorized Ball Report during his tenure as Mayor of 
Sun Valley - a report that he did not authorize and that he had never before reviewed or 
states, he did so without Fonner Mayor Willich's approval and, as such, was not acting on behalf of the 
City of Sun Valley. 
27 Donoval Aff., ,i 11. 
28 See Aff. of Counsel, Ex. C., Investigator Ball Invoices, and Ex. D, Privilege Log. 
29 Id. 
30 Aff. of Counsel, Ex. D, Privilege Log. 
31 Willich Aff., Ex. C, indicates telephone conferences between Attorney Naylor and Investigator Ball on 
December 13, 2011, December 15, 2011 and December 17, 2011. 
32 Willi ch Aff., ,i 87. 
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approved. 33 Fonner Mayor Willich also discovered that the Unauthorized Ball Report differed 
significantly from the Authorized Ball Report that he had reviewed on December 12, 2011 and 
had ordered be held in confidence at City Attorney King's office.34 Most significant was the fact 
that the materials supporting Ms. Hammer's claims about Council Member Ribi's harassment 
were missing from the Unauthorized Ball Report.35 Also included in the Unauthorized Ball 
Report are erroneous witness statements and unauthorized findings by Investigator Ball that the 
allegations against Ms. Hammer were true. 36 
III. ARGUMENT 
A. The Pending Discovery Requests 
The communications at issue in this Motion to Compel occurred during the course of the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation and through the preparation of the Unauthorized Ball Report. 
They are communications that occurred without the authority, direction or knowledge of Former 
Mayor Willich. They are communications by and between persons who were not authorized to 
engage in the same. There are communications which do not qualify for any privilege. In 
general, the communications are between Investigator Ball and Attorney Naylor; Investigator 
Ball, Attorney Naylor and City Attorney King; and Investigator Ball and other Prior 
,, 
Administration of Sun Valley officials, some of which Attorney Naylor ancl City Attorney King 
are copied on. 
33 Willich Aff., mJ 88-89. 
34 Willich Aff., ,r 90. 
35 Willich Aff., ,r 90. 
36 Willich Aff., ,r 91. 
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Ms. Hammer h~ requested that both Investigator Ball and the New Administration of 
Sun Valley produce any and all documents related to the Hammer Disciplinary lnvestigation.37 
Investigator Ball and the New Administration of Sun Valley have both responded that any 
communications between Investigator Ball, Attorney Naylor or City Attorney King, or between 
Investigator Ball and other Prior Administration of Sun Valley officials in which Attorney 
Naylor or City Attorney King were copied, or any other communications to or from Investigator 
Ball, are either attorney-client privileged or work product privileged documents.38 Attorney 
Naylor has also asserted that the communications sought by Ms. Hammer are privileged based 
on some sort of common interest privilege. 39 
The New Administration of Sun Valley and Investigator Ball, both through Attorney 
Naylor, have provided a Privilege Log·that includes two hundred ten (210) separate emails 
related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation.40 The Privilege Log includes one hundred 
fifty two (152) emails during the remainder of Former Mayor Willich's term as Mayor of 
Sun Valley through January 3, 2012. Of those one hundred fifty two (152) emails: 
• 30 emails were between Attorney Naylor, City Attorney King and Investigator Ball 
• 40 emails were between City Attorney King and Investigator Ball 
• 65 emails were between Investigator Ball and Attorney Naylor 
• 1 email was between City Attorney King and Attorney Naylor 
• 16 emails were between Investigator Ball and Sun Valley employees and officials 
other than Former Mayor Willich 
Of the one hundred fifty two (152) emails during the remainder of Former Mayor 
Willich's tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley, thirty (30) emails were ether sent, received or copied 
37 Aff. of Counsel, Exs. A and B, Sun Valley's Answers and Responses to First Interrogatories and 
Request for Production, and Subpoena to Investigator Ball, respectively. 
38 Aff. of Counsel, Exs. A and C, Sun Valley's Answers and Responses to First Interrogatories and 
Request for, Production, and Investigator ·.,Ball's Response (through her counsel, Attorney Naylor) to 
Investigator Ball Subpoena, respectively. 
39 Aff. of Counsel, Ex. F, Response to Subpoena. 
40 Aff. of Counsel, Ex. D, Privilege Log. 
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by Sun Valley employees or officials other than Former Mayor Willich who were not entitled to 
any attorney-client privilege. 
Of the one hundred thirty six (136) emails in the Privilege Log between City Attorney 
King, Investigator Ball and Attorney Naylor during Former Mayor Willich's remaining tenure as 
Mayor of Sun Valley, Former Mayor Willich was copied on only thirty-three (33) of the emails 
(or less than twenty-five percent (25%)). The overwhelming amount of communications 
between Attorney Naylor, City Attorney King and Investigator Ball during Former Mayor 
Willich's remaining termre as Mayor of Sun Valley were being done without Former Mayor 
Willich's knowledge or approval. 
B. Sun Valley and Investigator Ball Cannot Meet Their Burden of Proving 
the Attorney"'Client Pri.vileges They Are Claiming 
The burden of showing that information is privileged, and therefore exempt from 
discovery, is on the party asserting the privilege. Kirk v. Ford Motor Co., 141 Idaho 697, 704, 
116 P.3d 27, 34 (2005) citing Ex parte Niday, 15 Idaho 559, 98 P. 845 (1908). The attorney-
client privilege is described in Rule 502(b) of the Idaho Rules of Evidence, which states: 
A client has a privilege to refuse to disclose. and to prevent any 
other person from disclosing confidential communications made 
for the purpose of facilitating the rendition of professional legal 
services to the client whi~h were made (1) between the client or the 
client's representative and the client's lawyer or the lawyer's 
representative, (2) between the client's lawyer and the lawyer's 
representative, (3) among clients, their representatives, their 
lawyers, or their lawyer's representatives, in any combination, 
concerning a matter of common interest, but not including 
communications solely among clients or their representatives when 
no lawyer is a party to the communication, (4) between 
representatives of the client or between the client and a 
representative of the client, or (5) among lawyers and their 
representatives representing the same client. 
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(I.R.E. 502(b).) Rule 502 requires that privileged communications be: (1) confidential within the 
meaning of the rule; (2) made between persons described in the rule; and (3) for the .purpose of 
facilitating the rendition of professional legal services to the client. State v. Allen, 123 Idaho 
880, 885-86, 853 P.2d 625, 630-31 (Ct. App. 1993), overruled on other grounds by State v. 
Jones, 127 Idaho 478, 903 P.2d 67 (1995) and State v. Gomez, 126 Idaho 83, 878 P.2d 782 
(1994). 
The communications with the attorney must have been made in the course of the 
attorney's official representation of the client. Rule 502(a)(5) defines "confidential 
communication" as: 
(5) Confidential communication. A communication is 
''confidential" if not intended to be disclosed to third persons other 
than those to whom disclosure is made in furtherance of the 
rendition of professional legal services to the clie~t or those 
reasonably necessary for the transmission of the communication. 
(1.R.E. 502(a)(5).) 
Because the attorney-client privilege impedes the judicial search for truth, it is strictly 
construed. In re Walsh, 623 F.2d 489, 493 (7th Cir. 1980). The party asserting the attorney-
client privilege bears the· burden of establishing all of its elements on a document-by-d9cument 
basis: 
In sum, a proper analysis as to the withheld documents must be 
conducted on a document by document basis. If the document 
would not have been generated 'but for' litigation, it is privileged. 
However, if it was generated for purposes other than litigation, 
even though litigation may have been a 'real possibility', it must be 
disclosed. 
United States v. Torf (ln re Grand Jury Subpoena), 350 F.3d 1010, 1018 (9th Cir. 2003). "As 
with the attorney-client privilege, the person asserting the work product privilege cannot make a 
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blanket assertion of the privilege, but must state document-by-document what information the 
privilege applies." Buckner v. United Sfates, 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14107 (D. Idaho 1995) 
citing United States v. Bornstein, 977 F.2d 112, 115 (4th Cir. 1992). 
1. Attorney-client privilege does not exist with respect to Investigator Ball's 
communications that fall outside of the scope of her representation. 
In this case, although Investigator Ball is a licensed attorney, she was not retained to 
perform legal services. She was hired, only, to conduct a fact-finding employment investigation. 
In Diversified Industries, Inc. v. Meredith, the court found that fact-finding investigations are not 
the provision of legal services: 
We are persuaded that Law Firm was not hired by Diversified to 
provide legal services or advice. It was employed solely for the 
purpose of making an investigation of facts ... the work that Law 
Firm was employed to perform could have been performed just as 
readily by non-lawyers . . . . Thus Diversified has failed to satisfy 
one of the requisites of a successful claim of attorney-client 
privilege. 
Diversified Industries, Inc .. v. Meredith, 572 F.2d 596, 603 (Ct. App. 8th 1978). 
Even if Investigator Ball's fact~finding investigation could be the provision of legal 
services, her services were terminated on December 12, 2011. That is when the Authorized Ball 
Report was completed and was provided to Former Mayor Willich, City Attorney King, and 
Mayor Elect Briscoe, and Investigator Ball was advised that her assignment was over. Any 
communications which Investigator Ball took thereafter (at least until January 3, 2012, when 
Former Mayor Willich's term as Mayor of Sun Valley ended) were not within the scope of 
Investigator Ball's work on the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. Berry v. McFarland, 153 
Idaho 5, 9, 278 P.3d 407, 411 (2012) ("If the attorney agrees to undertake a specific matter, the 
relationship terminates when that matter has been resolved."). A significant number of the 
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emails and documents being withheld by Investigator Ball and the New Administration of 
Sun Valley fall within the period of time when her relationship with the Prior Administration of 
Sun Valley was terminated. 
Investigator Ball was not hired to perform legal services and her communications with 
others regarding the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation do not qualify for the attorney-client 
privilege. As such, all communications with Investigator Ball should be produced. 
2. City Attorney King was specifically prohibited from acting as legal 
counsel incident to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, and as such, 
communications to or from City Attorney King regarding the same were 
not privileged commu,nications. 
City Attorney King's role in ~e Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was limited to 
assisting Former Mayor Willich with finding and hiring a fact-finding investigator.41 City 
Attorney King was not asked to perform anything in regard to the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation.42 Further, because City Attorney King was named as a defendant in the 2011 
IPPEA Lawsuit, it was determined that City Attorney King should not be Investigator Ball's 
legal contact.43 
No communication to or from City Attorney King regarding the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation can be claimed as privileged. The Bammer Disciplinary Investigation was not 
within the scope of his engagement to provide legal services, and any communications with City 
Attorney King regarding the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation should be produced. 
41 Willich Aff., 1 17. 
42 Willi ch Aff., 1 17. 
43 Donoval Aff., Ex. D, August 28, 2012 Affidavit of Adam King in Support of Non-Party City of Sun 
Valley's Motion to Quash Subpoena, Ribi v. Donoval, Case No. CV-2011-1040, Dist. Ct. for the Fifth 
Judicial Dist., St. of Idaho. 
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3. Attorney Naylor never entered into an authorized attorney-client relationship 
with either the Prior Administration of Sun Valley or Former Mayor Willich in 
regard to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, nor was any legal advice 
sought from Attorney Naylor: by Former Mayor Willich regarding the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation, making any communications to or from Attorney 
Naylor not privileged. 
(a) Attorney Naylor was never formally retained by the Prior Administration of 
Sun Valley during Former MayQr Willich's tenure to oerform ~v le1ral work. 
Not only did Former Mayor Willich not retain Attorney Naylor or seek advice from 
Attorney Naylor in regard to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, Former Mayor Willich 
outright rejected Attorney Naylor as the attorney for the Prior Administration of Sun Valley or 
himself in regard to any matters, including as the Prior Administration of Sun Valley's legal 
counsel in the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit. Immediately after learning about Attorney Naylor and his 
attempt to represent several clients at once, Former Mayor Willich objected to Attorney Naylor's 
representation of the City of Sun Valley.44 Former Mayor Willich complained to ICRMP and 
expressly told ICRMP that he was not allowing Attorney Naylor's representation of the City of 
Sun Valley because of the conflict of interest. "As a general rule, no attorney-client relationship 
exists absent assent by both the putative client and attorney." Berry v. McFarland, 153 Idaho 5, 
9, 278 P.3d 407, 411 (2012). "[W]here the question as to the attorney's authority is raised, his 
actual authority must be established .... " Muncey v. Children's Home Finding and Aid Society 
Of Lewiston, 84 Idaho 147,153,369 P.2d 586,589 (1962). 
The lack of any written retainer agreement between Attorney Naylor and the Prior 
Administration of Sun Valley during Former Mayor Willich's tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley 
cannot be minimized. All three other attorneys potentially involved in the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation matter (City Attorney King, Investigator Ball, and attorney Brad Miller) obtained 
44 Willich Aff., ,r,i 36-38, 67. 
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written retainer agreements with the Prior. Administration of Sun Valley defining their scope of 
duties to the Prior Administration of Sun Valley.45 
Attorney Naylor did not enter into a written engagement agreement until after the New 
Administration of Sun Valley took over from Former Mayor Willich on January 4, 2012. The 
only hint of an attorney-client relationship before this date is Investigator Ball's August 30, 2012 
Affidavit wherein she states that on November 28, 2011, unidentified "Sun Valley officials" 
informed her that Attorney Naylor was to be her legal contact.46 As mayor, Former Mayor 
Willich "shall be the chief administrative official of the city . . . and have the superintending 
control of all the officers and affairs of the city." (1.C. § 50-602.) Former Mayor Willich never 
gave Attorney Naylor authority to be the legal contact for Investigator Ball. And, the 
unidentified "Sun Valley officials" could not have retained Atto,rney Naylor without Former 
Mayor Willich's authority. Former Mayor Willich was the only representative of the City of 
Sun Valley (the client) to retain an attorney for the City of Sun Valley. Sun Valley'.s only other 
officials with authority to retain counsel would have been the Sun Valley City Council, but for 
the Sun Valley City Council to act, they must do so by ordinance or resolution passed by a public 
vote, including in regard to contracts: 
The legislative authority of each city in the state of Idaho, ... shall 
be vested in a council consisting of either four (4) or six (6) 
members, one half (1/2) of whom shall be elected at each general 
city election. Councils shall have such powers and duties as are 
45 The Sun Valley City Council passed an ordinance in 2008 defining City Attorney King's duties 
(Donoval Aff., Ex. H). Investigator Ball entered into a written retainer agreement with Sun Valley on or 
about November 23, 2011 (Aff. of Counsel, Ex. C; Willich Aff., Ex. B). And even attorney Brad Miller 
entered into a written retainer agreement on December 13, 2011, limiting his role to that of defending a 
public record request (Donoval Aff., Ex. I). 
46 Donoval Aff., Ex. E, August 30, 2012 Affidavit of Patricia Latham Ball in Support of Non-Party City 
of Sun Valley's Motion to Quash Subpoena, Ribi v. Donoval, Case No. CV-2011-1040, Dist. Ct. for the 
Fifth Judicial Dist., St. ofidaho. 
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now or n;iay hereafter be provided under the general laws of the 
state of Idaho. 
(LC.§ 50-701.) 
"At all meetings of the council a majority of the full council shall constitute a quorum for 
the transaction of business; unless otherwise provided by law, a question before the council shall 
be decided by a majority of the members present." (1.C. § 50-705.) 
The passage or adoption of every ordinance, .and every resolution 
or order to enter a contract shall be by roll call of the council with 
the yea or nay of each being recorded, and to pass or adopt any 
ordinance or any such resolution or order, a majority of the 
council shall be required. 
(1.C. § 50-902.) 
Absent City Council action, Former Mayor Willich unilaterally controlled the "officers 
and affairs" of Sun Valley pursuant to Idaho Code § 50-602. 
Whoever the unidentified "Sun Valley officials" that Investigator Ball referred to were, 
they were not the client or a representative of the client for the purposes of establishing an 
attorney-client privilege: 
(2) Representative of the client. A "representative·of the client" is 
one having authority to obtain professional legal services, or an 
employee of the client who is authorized to communicate 
information obtained in the course of employment to the attorney 
of the client. 
(I.R.E. 502(a)(2).) 
Attorney Naylor's actions regarding the Prior Administration of Sun Valley and Former 
Mayor Willich during the remainder of Former Mayor Willich's tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley 
can only be described as having "gone rogue." Attorney Naylor filed his Appearance in the 2011 
IPPEA Lawsuit on behalf of the Prior Administration of Sun Valley without confirming with 
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Former Mayor Willich or the Sun Valley City Council that he was doing so. Attorney Naylor 
then appeared at court hearings of November 29, 2011 and December 15, 2011 on behalf of the 
Prior Administration of Sun Valley (as well as City Attorney King, Council Member Ribi and 
Council Member Youngman) without giving any indication to either Former Mayor Willich or 
the Sun Valley City Council that he was doing so, or how he would be responding to the issues 
raised at either of those·hearings.47 Nor did Attorney Naylor ever report back to Former Mayor 
Willich or the Sun Valley City Council as to what the results had been or what the Court had 
decided in either of those hearings, or what course the Prior Administration of Sun Valley should 
be taking in regard to the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit.48 In addition, Former Mayor Willich has 
confirmed that during the approximately eight (8) remaining weeks of his tenure as Mayor of 
Sun Valley, Attorney Naylor did not provide any of the communications or settlement offers that 
Ms. Hammer's legal counsel had provided to Attorney Naylor regarding the 2011 IPPEA 
Lawsuit to either Former Mayor Willich or the Sun Valley City Council.49 
Although Attorney Naylor may have been contacting his clients, Council Member Ribi, 
Council Member Youngman, City Attorney King, and/or ICRMP, about matters during the 
remaining tenure of Former Mayor Willich, he certainly was not doing so for his putative client, 
the Prior Administration of Sun Valley (or Former Mayor Willich) during that period. As 
Former Mayor Willich states in his Affidavit, he never considered Attorney Naylor to have been 
the authorized attorney for the City of Sun Valley in any regard.50 Because there was never a 
meeting of the minds (formal or informal) between Attorney Naylor and the Prior Administration 
47 Willich Aff., ,r,r 63-64. The November 29, 2011 and December 15, 2011 hearings in the 2011 IPPEA 
Lawsuit related to injunctive relief that Ms. Hammer was seeking- related to the administrative leave that 
she had been subject to. 
48 Willich Aff., ,r,r 63-64. 
49 Willich Aff., ,r 65. 
50 Willich Aff., ,r,r 61, 67-68, 78. 
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of Sun Valley as to Attorney Naylor being legal counsel for any matters, including the 2011 
IPPEA Lawsuit, Attorney Naylor had (and has) no basis for claiming an attorney-client privilege 
as to any matters related to the City of Sun Valley or the Prior Administration of Sun Valley. 
Further, we know that the services he was providing through ICRMP could not have been 
related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. Ms. Hammer contacted ICRMP incident to 
the investigation, seeking counsel. ICRMP denied her request for counsel stating that the 
investigation was not covered under the ICRMP-City of Sun Valley Policy of Insurance because 
it was not a "claim."51 Further, as Former Mayor Willich states in his Affidavit, during the 
remainder of his tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley, Attorney Naylor acted solely as counsel for 
Council Member Ribi and ICRMP in regard to the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit, and Former Mayor 
Willich never considered Attorney Naylor to have been the authorized attorney in regard to the 
2011 IP PEA Lawsuit or any other matters on behalf of the Prior Administration of Sun Valley or 
Former Mayor Willich.52 
Attorney Naylor was acting outside the scope of the legal services that he was hired to 
perform - hired by ICRMP to defend Council Member Ribi and City Attorney King in the 2011 
IPPEA Lawsuit. He was never hired to do anything with respect to the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation. Any communications involving Attorney Naylor and the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation are not privileged communications and they should be produced. 
(b) Attorney Naylor was never retained by the Prior Administration of 
Sun Valley or Former Mayor Willich to perform any legal work 
related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. 
Even if the Court somehow finds that. Attorney Naylor had a legitimate attorney-client 
relationship with the Prior Administration of Sun Valley related to the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit, 
51 Donoval Aff., Ex. L. 
52 Willich Aff., ,i,i 61, 67-68, 78. 
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there is no question that Attorney Naylor was never retained to perform any.work related to the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. Former Mayor Willich, has stated, -under oath, that he 
sought no legal advice from Attorney Naylor in regard to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. 
He also states that he gave Attorney Naylor no authority to take part in the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation or to communicate with, or direct or advise, Investigator Ball in regard to the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. 
At best, because Attorney Naylor had been assigned to act as counsel in regard to the 
2011 IPPEA Lawsuit (against Former Mayor Willich's wishes), Former Mayor Willich allowed 
Attorney Naylor to passively receive reports and updates (along with Former Mayor Willich, 
City Attorney King and Mayor Elect Briscoe) from Investigator Ball. Otherwise, Attorney 
Naylor was not provided any other authority or asked for any legal advice related to the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation that would have qualified any communications to or from Attorney 
Naylor with the cloak of attorney-cHent protection. Simply because an attorney is involved in a 
matter to monitor that matter in relation to any other matter(s) the attorney may be involved in, 
does not provide any communications to or from the attorney with regard to the monitored 
matter, privileged. See, e.g., Dawson v. New York Life Ins. Co., 901 F. Supp. 1362, 1367 (N.D. 
Ill. 1995) ("the attorneys were acting more as 'courier[s] of factual information,' rather than 
'legal advisers.' Therefore, the communications of the employees to the attorneys are not subject 
to the attorney-client privilege."). 
None of communications between Attorney Naylor and Investigator Ball, or any 
communications to or from Attorney Naylor related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, 
are protected by an attorney-client privilege related to Attorney Naylor. Therefore, all such 
communications should be produced. 
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C. The "Work Product" Assertions Are Not Viable 
The work product of the adverse party or their attorney . is protected from discovery 
within the limitations of Rule 26(b)(3) of the Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure. Sanders v. 
Ayrhart, 89 Idaho 302 (1965) citing Hickman v. Taylor, 329 U.S. 495 (1946). The party 
asserting the work product privilege be~ the burden of establishing all of its elements on a 
document-by-document basis. 
In sum, a proper analysis as to the withheld documents must be 
conducted on a document by document basis: If the document 
would not have been generated 'but for' litigation, it is privileged. 
However, if it was generated for purposes other than litigation, 
even though litigation may have been a 'real ,possibility', it must be 
disclosed. 
United States v. Tor/ (In re Grand Jury Subpoena), 350 F.3d 1010, 1018 (9th Cir. 2003). "As 
with the attorney-client privilege, the person asserting the work product privilege c~ot make a 
blanket assertion of the privilege, but must state document-by-document what information the 
privilege applies." Buckner v. United States, 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 14107 (D. Idaho 1995) 
citing United States v. Bornstein, 977 F .2d 112, 115 ( 4th Cir. 1992). The proponent work of the 
product doctrine privilege must prove that the documents or corresponden9es at issue were 
prepared or made in anticipation of, or in regard to, litigation. In Jordan v. United States Dept. 
of Justice, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia stated: "The work-product rule 
does not extend to every written document generated by an attorney; it does not shield from 
disclosure everything that a lawyer does. Its purpose is more narrow, its reach more modest." 
Jordan v. United States Dept. of Justice, 591 F.2d 753, 775 (D.C. Cir. 1978). 
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1. Investigator Ball's work was not privileged based on the work product doctrine. 
Where, as here, Idaho Code § 50-602 and Section 3.2 of the Sun Valley Personnel 
Policies and Procedures required that all Prior Administration of Sun Valley employees and 
agents report directly to Former Mayor Willich, and no one else, during Former Mayor Willich's 
tenure as the Mayor of Sun Valley, Investigator Ball, City Attorney King and Attorney Naylor 
had no independent authority to determine what their own role was in regard to their services to 
the Prior Administration of Sun Valley. Only Former Mayor Willich could determine the scope 
of Investigator Ball's representation. Former Mayor Willi ch has testified that Investigator Ball 
was retained by him only to perform an independent "fact finding investigation." Former Mayor 
Willich has confirmed, under oath, that Investigator Ball was not retained as an attorney, that 
Investigator Ball was not retained because of threatened litigation, and that Investigator Ball was 
not retained because of aJ?.Y potential criminal ~atters that were to be referred to the Blaine 
County Prosecutor. 
Any materials being withheld based on the work-product doctrine relative to Investigator 
Ball should be produced, as Investigator Ball was not acting as counsel, not generating anything 
but facts ( as opposed to mental impressions), and was not acting in anticipation of litigation. As 
such, no work product privilege applies. 
2. Attorney Naylor's communications regarding the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation are not privileged based on a work product privilege claim. 
Any communications between A.ttorney Naylor and anyone associated with the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation .are not covered by a work product privilege, because Attorney Naylor 
was not retained to·perform any work related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation and the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was not being conducted in regard to any pending litigation. 
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The Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was commenced before Ms. Hammer filed the 2011 
IP PEA Lawsuit. Both the Privilege Log and Investigator Ball's billings confirm that Investigator 
Ball and Attorney Naylor had no communications until after Investigator Ball had entered into 
her formal, written Ball Retainer Agreement with Sun Valley on November 23, 2011. In 
addition, Investigator Ball's billing records show that, after being retained by the Prior 
Administration of Sun Valley, Investigator Ball recognized that her client was the City of 
Sun Valley, and that Attorney Naylor was not ("Review emails from client and Kirt Naylor").53 
Attorney Naylor was assigned by ICRMP to defend the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit after the IPPEA 
Lawsuit was filed. The Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was not in response to litigation. No 
materials generated by the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation were for purposes of litigation. 
The Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was a fact-finding investigation. 
More importantly, as has been corifinned by Fonner Mayor Willich, under oath, Attorney 
Naylor's involvement in the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was limited to passively 
receiving copies of reports from Investigator Ball related to the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation (along with City Attorney King and Mayor Elect Briscoe). Attorney Naylor was 
never authorized to become involved in the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. He was never 
authorized to direct Investigator Ball in regard to the same. He was not even authorized to 
discuss any matters related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation with Investigator Ball. 
None of the communications or documents withheld by Attorney Naylor regarding the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation qualify for work product protections and, as such, they all should be 
produced. 
53 Willich Aff., Ex. C, Investigator Ball billing invoices, November 24, 2011 entry. 
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D. The "Common Interest" Privilege Does Not Apply 
In his letter of August 23, 2013, Attorney Naylor asserts that any of the communications 
related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation are privileged, purportedly because they were 
done in regard to a "common interest" with the Blaine County Prosecutor, the Idaho Attorney 
General's office, and the Forensic Auditor.54 Idaho Rule of Evidence 502(b)(3) provides for a 
common interest privilege: "among clients, their representatives, their lawyers, or their lawyers' 
representatives, in any combination, concerning a matter of common interest, but not including 
communications solely among clients or their representatives when no lawyer is a party to the 
communication." (1.R.E. 502(b)(3).) Tht: Comment to this rule states: 
IRE 502(b )(3) is intended to provide that when clients who share a 
conimon interest in a legal matter are represented by different 
lawyers they can communicate with each other in an effort to 
develop a joint strategy or otherwise advance their interests, and 
their communications in that endeavor will be privileged; that each 
client involved has a privilege for all such communications; and 
that this privilege will survive a later falling-out among the parties. 
The privilege does not, however, extend to communications solely 
between the .. clients or their representatives when no lawyer is 
present. The rationale for this privilege was stated in In Re: Grand 
Jury Subpoenas, 902 F.2d 244, 249 (4th Cir. 1990): "[P]ersons 
who share a common interest in litigation should be able to 
communicate with their respective attorneys and with each other to 
more effectively prosecute or defend their claims." The original 
IRE 502(b)(3) was amended to expand the scope of the privilege to 
include all ~ommunications among clients, their representatives, 
their lawyers, and their lawyer's representatives when engaged in 
discussion of common legal concerns. 
The person asserting the "common interest" exception to the attorney-client privilege must 
satisfy four requirements: (a) the communication was made in the course of joint defense or 
common interest; (b) the communication was designed to fu¢ier the shared interests; ( c) the 
54 Aff. of Counsel, Ex. F. 
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communication is otherwise privileged; and (d) the privilege has not been waived In Re: Bevill, 
Bresler & Schulman Asset Mgt. Corp., 805 F.2d 120 (3rd Cir. 1986). 
The assertion of the common interest privilege also requires a showing that the 
communications are otherwise privileged. As discussed above, the communications at issue 
were not attorney-client privileged communications or work-product. They are not "otherwise 
privileged" and do not qualify for the common interest privilege. 
As testified to by Former Mayor Willich: (a) there was never an intent that the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation was being commenced in regard to any alleged criminal allegations; 
(b) neither Attorney Naylor nor anyone else was authorized to work with, or provide the Blaine 
County Prosecutor ( or anyone else) with any information or seek that the Blaine County 
Prosecutor be contacted regarding any. criminal allegations related to Ms. Hammer or the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation without Former Mayor Willich's explicit approval (which 
was never given); and ( c) the Hammer· Disciplinary Investigation and the preparation of the 
Authorized Ball Report and the Unauthorized Ball Report (and communications being withheld 
that were incident thereto) were all completed well before they. were submitted to the Blaine 
County Prosecutor and well before the .Forensic Audit. Further, even if the timing of events 
supported a finding of communications "in the course" of the common interests, what was the 
shared interest between: an internal fact-finding investigation for the purposes of whether 
employment discipline should be undertaken against Ms. Hammer; the 2011 IPPEA Lawsuit 
regarding City Council Member Ribi's harassment of Ms. Hammer; a Forensic Audit of the City; 
and the Blaine County Prosecutor's review of the Unauthorized Ball Report? The common 
interest privilege does not support Investigator Ball and the New Admini_stration of Sun Valley's 
withholding of any materials. 
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E. Even If There Was a Privilege Related to Investigator Ball's Work or 
Communications About the Same, Any Such Privilege Was Waived by the 
Publication of the Unauthorized Ball Report 
There is no question that the attorney-client privilege, the work product privilege and the 
common interest privilege can be, and are, waived by the release or publication of documents or 
communications related to the matters asserted to have · been privileged. The privilege is not 
absolute and may be waived by the client:s consent: "When the 'consent' of the client is found, 
the privilege is said to have been 'waived."' Skelton v. Spencer, 98 Idaho 417,419, 565 P.2d 
1374, 1376 (1977). "Consent" of the client to the disclosure of confidential communications 
may be either express or implied from the conduct of the client. Id. (citing Grant v. Harris, 116 
Va. 642, 82 S.E. 718, 719 (1914)). Waiver can also occur by implication, a judicially imposed 
limitation on the attorney-client privilege, imposing an objective standard on waiver rather than 
the client's subjective intent: 
A privileged person would seldom be found to waive, if his 
intention not to abandon could alone control the situation. There is 
always also the objective consideration that when his conduct 
touches a certain point of disclosure, fairness requires that his 
privilege shall cease whether he intended that result or not. He 
cannot be allowed, after disclosing as much as he pleases, to 
withhold the remainder. He may elect to withhold or to disclose, 
but after a certain point his election must remain final.55 
Further, Rule 510 of the Idaho Rules of Evidence states that the waiver can occur as to the 
entirety of the privilege if some, but not all, of the confidential materials are disclosed: 
A person upon whom these rules confer a privilege against 
disclosure of the confidential matter or communication waives the 
privilege if the person or the person's predecessor while holder of 
the privilege voluntarily discloses or consents to disclosure of any 
significant part of the mat,ter or communication. 
55 Skelton v. Spencer, 98 Idaho 417,419,565 P.2d 1374, 1376 (1977) quoting Wigrnore § 2327 at 635-36. 
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(I.R.E. 510.) "Accordingly, it has been widely held that voluntary disclosure of the content of a 
privileged attorney communication constitutes waiver of the privilege as to all other such 
communications on the same subject." Weil v. Investment/Indicators, Research & Mgmt., Inc., 
64 7 F .2d 18, 23 (9th Cir. 1981 ). "The privilege which protects attorney-client communications 
may not be used both as a sword and a shield." Chevron Corp. v. Pennzoil Co., 974 F.2d 1156, 
1162 (9th Cir. Cal. 1992). 
[W]hen (the privilege holder's) conduct touches a certain point of 
disclosure, fairness requires that his privilege shall cease whether 
. . 
he intended that result or not. He cannot be allowed, after 
disclosing as much as he pleases, to withhold the remainder. He 
may elect to withhold or disclose, but after a certain point his 
election must remain final. 
Weil v. Investment/Indicators, Research & Mgmt., 1nc., 647 F.2d 18, 23 (9th Cir. 1981). 
In addition, where one government agency voluntarily turns over what it asserts to be 
attorney-client protected communications or documents to another government agency, the 
privilege can no longer be reasserted. Permian Corp. v. United States, 665 F.2d 1214 (D.C. Cir. 
1981 ). Once there is a waiver, there is no going back. 
Subject matter waiver occurs where, as here, the Unauthorized Ball Report itselfh~s been 
published continuously in the on-line section of the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper since at 
least November of 2012. The Unauthorized Ball Report ~as also been extensively quoted in the 
Forensic Audit Report, the Attorney General's Investigator Report, and the Blaine County 
Prosecutor's Report, all of which have also been continuously published in the on-line section of 
-
the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper since at least November of 2012. Waiver occurred, too, 
when the New Administration of Sun Valley provided the Unauthorized Ball Report to the 
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Blaine County Prosecutor (as well as the Idaho Attorney General's office and the Forensic 
Auditor). 
F. Communications Between Non-Lawyers Council Member Ribi and 
Mayor Elect Briscoe Are Not .Privileged 
As has been previously mentioned, during the remainder of Former Mayor, Willich's 
tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley, thirty (30) emails in the Privilege Log were either sent to, sent 
from, or copied to Sun Valley employees and officials other than Former Mayor Willich, who 
were not part of the control group entitled'to privilege protection, including Mayor Elect Briscoe, 
Council Member Ribi, Assistant Finance Manager Tammi Hall, and former Sun Valley City 
Clerk Kelly Ek. None of these individuals are clients nor are they "representatives of the client" 
as that phrase is used in Idaho Rule of Evidence 502(a)(2). There cann.ot be an attorney-client 
privilege or work product privilege that applies to communications with these people. In fact, 
even if there was an underlying privilege that could be claimed by the City of Sun Valley as the 
client, disclosure of such communicatio~s with non-representatives of the client would waive the 
privileges. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
For the foregoing reasons, Plaint~ff Sharon Hammer respectfully requests that the Court: 
1. Conduct an in camera review of the materials being withheld on grounds of 
privileges established by the party claiming the same and which are not overcome by the 
arguments herein or at oral argument; 
a. Order their production if the Court finds no applicable privilege or a waiver 
thereof; 
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b. Order their redacted production to reveal facts, but preserve truly confidential 
information or attorneys' mental impressions; 
2. Compel the production of materials in their entirety that are being withheld on un-
established claims of privilege; 
3. Compel the production ~f materials for which any applicable privilege was 
waived; and 
4. A ward Ms. Hammer her ~ttomey fees and costs incurred as a result of having to 
bring this motion. 
DATED this 1st day ofNovember, 2013. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1st day of November, 2013, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702-6103 
The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody 
District Judge 
Minidoka County Courthouse 
8th & G Streets 
P.O. Box 368 . 
Rupert, ID 83350 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: 383-9516 
[ ] HandDelivery 
[ ] Email: kirt@naylorhales.com 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: (208) 436-5272 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: 
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Eric B. Swartz, ISB #6396 
Joy M. Vega, ISB #7887 
,JONES & SWARTZ PLLC 
1673 W. Shoreline Drive, Suite 200 [83702] 
P.O. Box 7808 
Boise, ID 83707-7808 
Telephone: (208) 489-8989 
Facsimile: (208) 489-8988 
c.......,n;t • .a...;,../;;\;,,nno,cif'.JinAC'.''l'Uart".71'!.:n.IT rnm 
.J..:tJ..lJ.Q.J.J.. '°".1..1....,~vii.....,,.~~1.u.u..::,.-.., ~&4..-..-.-v ... .-..-. 
. joy@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
Attorneys for Plaintiff Sharon R. Hammer 
FILEDA.M~~ 
· NOV O ~ 2013 
JoLynn Drage, Clerk Dlstrlot 
Court Blaine Coun lolaho 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY; 
NILS RIBI, in his individual and official capacity; 
De WAYNE BRISCOE, in his individual and official 
capacity; 
Defendants. 
Case No. CV-2012-479 
AFFIDAVIT OF WAYNE WILLICH 
FORMER MAYOR OF THE CITY OF SUN VALLEY 
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION TO COMPEL 
I, WAYNE WILLICH, first duly sworn on oath, depose and state as follows: 
1) My name is Wayne Willich,· and from the first week of January of2008 to January 3, 
) 
2012, I was the duly elected Mayor of the City Of Sun Valley, Idaho ("Sun Valley"), and that I 
am competent to testify as to the. matters herein. I certify pursuant to Rule 11 of the Idaho Code 
Of Civil Procedure, that the facts alleged herein are true and accurate and are made with personal 
r 
knowledge, and would further swear to such under oath and at trial if required. 
2) During my ten~e as Mayor of Sun Valley, the attached Section 3.2 of the Sun Valley 
written Personnel Policies And Procedures (Exhibit A) was in existence and in full force, 
including that the following provision related to Sun Valley City Attorney Adam King ("City 
Attorney King") was in full force and effect: 
"The City Administrator and City Attorney shall be directly supervised and evaluated by 
the Mayor (emphasis added). All other personnel, including the City Clerk and Treasurer, 
shall be directly supervised and evaluated by the City Administrator." 
3)During my tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley, the attached Section 8.7 of the Sun Valley 
written,Personnel Policies And Procedures (Exhibit A) was in existence and in full force, 
including that the following provision related to Sun.Valley employee disciplinary matters was 
in fu11 force and effect: 
"The decision of the Mayor shall be.final and binding (emphasis added)." 
The Harassment Allegations Of Former Administrator Hammer Against Council Member. 
Ribi 
4) On multiple occasions between April of2009 and September of 2011, former Sun Valley 
City Administrator Sharon R. Hammer ("Former Administrator Hammer") reported to me that Sun 
Valley City Council Member Nils Ribi ("Council Member Ribi") had been hostile to her and had 
harassed her. 
5) In particular, Former Administrator Hammer reported to me that Council Member Ribi 
had been hostile to her and had harassed her because Fonner Administrator Hammer had told 
Council Member Ribi that Former Administrator Hammer took direction from me and that Council 
Member Ribi was not authorized to give Fonner Administrator Hammer any directions without my. 
approval. 
6) In particular, it is my opinion that thereafter Council Member Ribi treated Former 
Administrator Hammer improperly and in a hostile manner, when Former Administrator Hammer 
told Council Member Ribi that Fonner Administrator Hammer would follow my direction and not 
2 
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Council Member Ribi's directions in regards to: 
a) April of 2009: Enactment of fund balance, property tax levy, budget and appropriation, 
council powers, and telecommunication devices policies; 
b) May of 2009: City Council priorities; 
c) July of 2009: Amtrak service resolution; 
d) January of2010 through t .. 1ay of 2010: Cit'J Council powers an.d ethics; 
e) March of 2010: CAFRreport; 
f) June of 20 I 0: Amendment of property tax policy; 
g) August and September of 2010: Contract for Sun Valley resort marketing; 
h) October of 2010: Contract for audit preparation; 
i) November of 2010: Policy on external contracts; 
j) March of 2011: Audit comments, policy on consolidated dispatch and City Council 
member powers and ethics; 
k) April through September of 2011: Capital improvement plan; 
l) April of 2011: Audit comments and management responses; mandatory garbage co1lection 
and marketing alliance bylaws; 
m) July of 2011: Cox Cable contract; 
n) September of 2011: Contract for emergency services and budget amendments. 
7) On multiple occasions described in Paragraphs 5 and 6 herein, Former Administrator 
Hammer described to me that when I was not present in the Sun Valley City Hall, that Council 
Member Ribi would stand in the doorway of her office and in a hostile manner argue with her when 
Former Administrator Hammer would tell Council Member Ribi that he needed to get approval from 
me before Former Administrator Hammer would do something that Council Member Ribi wanted 
Former Administrator Hammer to do. During several of those incidents, Former Administrator 
Hammer told me that Council Member Ribi had yelled at her."The Mayor Does Not Know What His 
Job Is!". In addition, on several occasions I was present in Sun Valley City Hall and observed 
Council Member Ribi being confrontational with Former Administrator Hammer in Former 
Administrator Hammer's office. 
3 
8) On multiple occasions related to the incidents described in Paragraph 5 and 6 above, 
Former Administrator Hammer complained to me about Council Member Ribi's inappropriate and 
hostile conduct towards her, and that she was becoming more concerned about Council Member's 
hostility. During several of these discussions, City Attorney King was also present. Based on my 
discussions with Former Administrator Hammer, on more than one occasion I mentioned Former 
Administrator Hammer's complaints to Council Member Ribi and publicly reminded Council 
Member Ribi in Sun Valley City Council meetings to not contact Sun Valley staff members about 
administrative or operational matters without my knowledge, and to treat all Sun Valley employees 
in an appropriate manner. 
9) Subsequent to Former Administrator Hammer's appointment as the Sun Valley City 
Administrator in June of 2008, on several occasions former Sun Valley City Council Member Joan 
Lamb ("Former Council Member Lamb") disclosed to me her concerns about Council Member 
Ribi's unacceptable and hostile attitude towards Former Administrator Hammer. I told.Former 
Council Member Lamb that I had discussed the issue with Former Administrator Hammer and City 
Attorney King, as well as Council Member Ribi himself. On several occasions between 2009 and 
2011, in public Sun Valley City Council meetings, I remember Former Council Member Lamb 
chastising Council Member Ribi for his improper contact and treatment of Sun Val1ey staff members, 
including Former Administrator Hammer. 
10) i;>uringpublic S~ Valley City Council meetings of April 16, 2009; January 21, 2010; 
May 2, 2010; and, April 21, 2011, I was required to specifically remind Sun Valley City Council 
Members, and in particular Council Member Ribi, that Sun Valley City Council Members should not 
contact staff members, including Former Administrator Hammer, and instead should contact me 
regarding Sun Valley issues, which had been the source of Council Member Ribi's hostility towards, 
and harassment of, Former Administrator Hammer. 
11) On August 2, 2011, I met with City Attorney King at his office in Ketchum, Idaho. I told 
City Attorney King that since Council Member Ribi's re-election to the Sun Valley City Council in 
November of 2009, I had been approached by multiple Sun Valley staff members complaining about 
Council Member Ribi's improper contact and attempts to direct Sun Valley staff members as to what 
to do, without mine or Former Administrator Hammer's approval. I stated to City Attorney King that 
4 
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many of the Sun Valley staff members also complained that Council Member Ribi was verbally 
abusive and hostile towards them. I told City Attorney King that my greatest concern, however, was 
that Council Member Ribi seemed to target females in particular. I also reminded City Attorney King 
of the multiple conversations he, I and Former Administrator Hammer had held regarding Council 
Member Ribi's harassment, abuse and hostility towards Former Administrator Hammer. City 
Attorney King told me he agreed that Council Member Ribi's conduct towards Former Administrator 
Hammer was unacceptable, but that because Council Member Ribi was an elected official there was 
nothing that I could do to discipline Council Member Ribi, other than to discuss the issues with 
Council Member Ribi and ask Council Member Ribi to act appropriately. 
12) On September 15, 2011, at the end of a Sun Valley City Council meeting, Former 
Administrator Hammer reported to me that Council Member Ribi had assaulted her during a break in 
the meeting. Former Administrator Hammer told me that when Former Administrator Hammer told 
Council Member Ribi that she would have to discuss a matter about budget amendments with me 
rather than doing what Council Member Ribi had asked, Council Member Ribi raised his arms in a 
threatening manner, came towards her and shouted at her, seriously scaring Former Administrator 
Hammer. Former Administrator Hammer was visibly upset at Council Member Ribi's actions. 
Subsequent to the September 15, 2011 incident, I discussed the incident with Council Member Ribi 
and told Council Member Ribi that he simply cannot act that way towards Former Administrator 
Hammer. 
The Retaining Of Investigator Ball AsA "Fact Finding" Investigator Related To The 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation And Other Matters 
13) On November 11, 2011, a special Sun Valley City Council executive session was 
held, which Former Administrator Hammer was not allowed to attend, in which Council Member 
Ribi and former Sun Valley Treasurer Michelle Frostenson ("Former Treasurer Frostenson") 
made undocumented allegations of misconduct against Foriner Administrator Hammer. 
14) At the November 11, 2011 special Sun Valley City Council executive session, 
Council Member Ribi, Sun Valley mayor elect De Wayne Briscoe ("Mayor Elect Briscoe") and 
Sun Valley City .Council Member Robert Youngman ("Council Member Youngman") 
determined not to allow Former Administrator Hammer to respond to any of the misconduct 
5 
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allegations that were made against her and requested that I seek Former Administrator Hammer's 
immediate resignation. Former Administrator Hammer refused to resign. 
15) On November 14, 2011, a second special Sun Valley City Council executive session 
was held, which Former Administrator Hammer was also not allowed to attend, in which the Sun 
Valley City Council directed that I commence an investigation of the misconduct allegations that 
Council Member Ribi and Former Treasurer Frostenson had made against Former Administrator 
Hammer (the "Hammer Disciplinary Investigation"). 
16) At no time during either the November 11, 2011 or the November 14, 2011 
executive sessions of the Sun Valley City Council was there any discussion of using the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation in regards to any potential or threatened litigation. At no time during 
either the November 11, 2011 or November 14, 2011 executive sessions of the Sun Valley City 
Council was there any discussions of the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation being commenced 
to work with the Blaine County Prosecutor's office to participate in a criminal investigation. The 
direction that I received from the Sun Valley City Council at the November 14, 2011 executive 
session was solely to perform a disciplinary investigation related to Former Administrator 
Hammer, solely for internal Sun Valley purposes. 
17) After the executive session of the Sun Valley City Council of November 14, 2011, I 
directed City Attorney King to obtain a list of possible independent investigators to perform the 
fact finding portion of the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. I gave City Attorney King no 
other authority of any kind in regards to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. 
18) Eventually, I agreed to hire Patricia Latham-Ball ("Investigator Ball") to perform the 
"fact finding" portion of the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. 
19) During the initial discussions I ~eld with Investigator Ball related to the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation, I explained to her that she would be performing an independent 
internal Sun Valley fact finding investigation related to the misconduct allegations asserted 
against Former Administrator Hammer. At no time during the discussions that I held with 
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Investigator Ball did we ever discuss that she would be investigating matters related to litigation 
of any type or preparing any reports to assist the Sun Valley in preparation for defending Sun 
Valley related to any threatened or pending litigation. 
20) I certify that the sole reason that as Mayor of Sun Valley I retained Investigator Ball 
to perform the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was to assist me in my duties as the Mayor of 
Sun Valley to investigate and take necessary disciplinary actions related to Fonner Administrator 
Hammer, if required, and for no other reason. 
21) On November 23, 2011, I signed the engagement letter attached as Exhibit B with 
Investigator Ball related to her services to perform the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. I 
certify that although I discussed the letter with Mayor Elect Briscoe and City Attorney King, no 
mention was made to either of them that Investigator Ball was being retained to do anything 
other than in regards to an internal Sun Valley disciplinary matter, and in particular, no mention 
was ever made to or by either Mayor Elect Briscoe or City Attorney King that Investigator Ball's 
activities were in any way related to threatened or pending litigation. 
22) At no time thereafter during my tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley was Investigator Ball 
retained by Sun Valley, or directe~ to perform any legal work or to prepare her report in regards 
to pending litigation, as Investigator Ball was retained solely to perform an internal Sun Valley 
disciplinary fact finding investigation. 
23) It was my intent at all times that Investigator Patti Ball was to report solely to me. 
24) I certify that attorney Kirtlan Naylor ("Attorney Naylor") had no input in regards to 
the selection oflnvestigator Ball as an investigator nor did I discuss with Attorney Naylor in any 
way the duties of Investigator Ball in regards to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation prior to, 
or after, the signing of the engagement letter attached herein as Exhibit B. 
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Attorney Naylor Was Directed To Not Have Any Role In The Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation 
25) On or about November 23, 2011, I was orally notified that Attorney Naylor had been 
appointed by ICRMP to defend the law suit that had been filed by Former Administrator 
Hammer against Sun Valley, Council Member Ribi and City Attorney King (the "Hammer 
26) Subsequent to retaining Investigator Ball, I agreed that Attorney Naylor could receive 
copies of Investigator Ball's reports and be updated by Investigator Ball as a group with myself, 
Mayor Elect Briscoe and City Attorney King as to the status of the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation. However, I deny that I ever gave Attorney Naylor any authority to direct or 
actively participate in any way in the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, including that I never 
authorized Attorney Naylor to directly communicate with Investigator Ball. 
27) Subsequent to the hiring of Investigator Ball, I never authorized Investigator Ball to 
report to, or even speak to, Attorney Naylor, in regards to the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation; I did have a discussion with Investigator Ball related to Attorney Naylor in which I 
agreed that Attorney Naylor could be part of the groµp report Investigator Ball would eventually 
make to City Attorney King, Mayor Elect Briscoe and myself related to Investigator Ball's 
factual fmdings. However, at ~o time did I authorize Investigator Ball to communicate with 
Attorney Naylor, and not myself, without my knowledge. 
There Was Never A Joint Investigation Intended Or Authorized With The Blaine County 
· Prosecutor 
28) At no time during my tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley through January 3, 2012, did I 
authorize or seek that the Blaine County Prosecutor institute a criminal investigation of either 
Former Administrator Hammer or any other Sun Valley employee, nor did I provide Attorney 
Naylor with any authority to do so without my specific approval, which Attorney Naylor never 
received. 
8 
29) At no time during my tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley did I ever intend that Sun 
Valley would participate jointly with either the Blaine County Prosecutor or any other 
government agency or entity in regards to an investigation of Former Administrator Hammer or 
any other Sun Valley employees, nor did I ever direct any Sun Valley employee, official or agent 
to work jointly with either the Blaine County Prosecutor or any other government agency or 
entity in regards to an investigation of Former Administrator Hammer or any other Sun Valley 
employees. 
Attorney Naylor Improperly Influenced The Hammer Disciplinary Investigation 
30) Subsequent to retaining Investigator Ball to perform the "fact finding" portion of the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, I did not discuss the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation 
with Investigator Ball until mid-December of 2011 when Investigator Ball had prepared her 
written report, to ensure that there was no insinuation that I was somehow seeking to influence 
the findings of the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. 
31) To the best ofmy recollection, on November 28, 2011, Investigator Ball did not 
contact me by telephone, or any other means, and request my permission to discuss the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation with Attorney Naylor, or that Investigator Ball be allowed to report to 
Attorney Naylor in regards to any aspect of the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, nor did 
Investigator Ball ever subsequently obtain my permission to discuss the Hammer Disciplinary 
Investigation with Attorney Naylor or report to Attorney Naylor in regards to the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation. 
32) On November 29, 2011, during the course of Investigator Ball's interview with me 
related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, I disclosed to Investigator Ball that on 
numerous occasions over the prior three years that Former Administrator Hammer had reported 
to me that Council Member Rihi had harassed and been hostile to Former Administrator 
Hammer, and that on several occasions I was required to tell Council Member Ribi that he 
should not be contacting Former Administrator Hammer without my approval or treating Fonner 
Administrator Hammer in a hostile manner. 
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33) At the November 29, 2011 interview with1nvestigator Ball, I directed Investigator 
Ball to expand her factual investigation to include performing an investigation of Former 
Administrator Hammer's complaints of harassment against Council Member Ribi. I specifically 
directed Investigator Ball to obtain detailed facts related to Council Member Ribi's harassment 
of Former Administrator Hammer from myself, Former Administrator Hammer, Former 
Treasurer Frostenson, former Sun Valley City Clerk Kelly Ek ("Former Clerk Ek"), Former 
Council Member Lamb and Council Member Youngman. 
34) Sometime subsequent to the retention of Investigator Ball, I discovered that 
Investigator Ball and Attorney Naylor were involved in extensive discussions related to the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, without my knowledge or my approval. 
35) Subsequent to my discovery of the communications between Investigator Ball and 
Attorney Naylor in regards to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, Investigator Ball thereafter 
began reporting to Attorney Naylor rather than myself, in violation of the directions I had given 
to Investigator Ball. 
36) Subsequent to my discovery of the surreptitious actions of Investigator Ball and 
Attorney Naylor in regards to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, I discussed the matter with 
Attorney Naylor, and told Attorney Naylor that I believed that he was improperly seeking to 
influence the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. Attorney Naylor's response to me was that he 
was paid by and represented the Idaho Counties Risk Management Program ("ICRMP»), Sun 
Valley's insurer, and that he did not report to me, and that his job was to protect ICRMP against 
civil claims that were being made by Former Administrator Hammer against Council Member 
Rihi in the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit 
37) Subsequent to my conversation with Attorney Naylor, I contacted an ICRMP official 
and asked that Attorney Naylor be replaced as the ICRMP supplied counsel in the Hammer 
Retaliation Law Suit, but was told by the ICRMP representative that ICRMP had the sole 
direction in determining who the legal counsel would be related to the Hammer Retaliation Law 
to 
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38) Subsequent to my conversation with ICRMP officials, Investigator Ball and Attorney 
Naylor continued to actively communicate in regards to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, 
without my approval or authority, and Investigator Ball thereafter continued to take direction 
related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation from Attorney Naylor rather than myself. 
39) I have reviewed Investigator Balrs billings for the period ofNovember 27, 2011 to 
January 4, 2012 (Exhibit C), which clearly indicates that immediately upon her appointment as 
the fact finding investigator related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation, Investigator Ball 
began reporting to Attorney Naylor rather than to me, and continued to do so through my tenure 
as Mayor of Sun Valley which ended on January 3, 2012. Investigator Ball's billings indicate 
that there were at least twenty one (21) correspondences between Investigator Ball and Attorney 
Naylor during a two month period, when Investigator Ball was supposed to have been 
independent of Attorney Naylor's influence in regards to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation 
and was instead to report solely to me. 
40) Ultimately, I found that Attorney Naylor and.Investigator Ball conspired to tum what 
was supposed to be an independent investigation of several matters, into a purposeful 
prosecution of Former Administrator Hammer and a method to specifically seek to exonerate 
Council Member Ribi from Former Administrator Hammer's serious allegations of harassment, 
abuse and hostility by' Council Member Ribi. 
The Authorized And Final Ball Report Of December 12, 2011 
41) On December 9, 2011, lmetwith Mayor Elect Briscoe and City Attorney King at 
City Attorney King's office in Ketchum, Idaho and reviewed Investigator Ball's first draft of a 
written report related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. Over the weekend of December 
9, 2011 through December 11, 2011, Investigator Ball made numerous corrections and 
modifications to the draft report. 
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42) On December 12, 2011, I again met with Mayor Elect Briscoe and City Attorney 
King at City Attorney King's office in Ketchum, Idaho and reviewed Investigator Ball's revised 
written investigation report related to the disciplinary investigation (the "Authorized Ball 
Report"). 
43) Attached are the relevant pages oflnvestigator Balrs invoices (Exhibit C) and City 
Attorney King's invoices (Exhibit J?) for the·period which confirm the December 9, 2011 and 
December 12, 2011 meetings to review the Authorized Ball Report. The invoice of Investigator 
Ball (Exhibit C) confirms that on December 12, 2011 that Investigator Ball presented to me a 
singular report, which was the Authorized Ball Report. The invoice of City Attorney King 
(Exhibit D) confirms that as of December 12, 2011 the Authorized Ball Report was a singular 
report and was "final". 
44) Based on my own personal knowledge and a mini-investigation of several allegations 
of misconduct against Former Administrator Hammer, I was able to take apart several false 
factual claims made by Investigator Ball in the Authorized Ball Report related to Former 
Administrator Hammer. 
45) There were issues ip. the Authorized Ball Report related to allegations of :financial 
misconduct of Former Treasurer Frostenson that I believed had not been fully investigated by 
Investigator Ball or were otherwise simply fallacious. 
46) There were issues in the Authorized-Ball-Report related to allegations of harassment 
by Former Administrator Hammer against Council Member Ribi, which because of my personal 
knowledge of the incidents, were simply fallacious. Investigator Ball failed to adequately 
investigate the allegations of harassment against Council Member Ribi that I had directed her to 
investigate, including that Investigator Ball had not allowed Former Administrator Hammer to 
detail all of the incidents ofharassinent by Council Member Ribi that she had complained to me 
about over the course of the prior three years, nor did Investigator Ball interview Former Council 
Member Lamb related to Council Member Ribi's hostility towards Fonner Administrator 
Hammer and women in general. 
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47) Based on the conversations with Attorney Naylor and Special Investigator Ball at the 
December 9, 2011 and December 12, 2011 meetings, it became clear to me that during the 
course of the Special Investigation that both Attorney Naylor and Special Investigator Ball were 
seeking to find anything that would substantiate Council Member Ribi's public assertions that 
Former Administrator Hammer had done something "criminal" in order to protect ICRMP from 
potential damage claims asserted by Former Administrator Hammer in the Hammer Retaliation 
Law Suit, rather than performing an "independent" investigation. 
48) Based on the obvious errors Investigator Ball made in the Authorized Ball Report, it 
brought the entire Authorized Ball Report·into question. And, based on Attorney's Naylor's 
improper influence over Investigator Ball, I consider,ed the Authorized Ball Report to have been 
mishandled, poorly done, and it looked like some kind of attack piece that was crafted or put 
together possibly by Attorney Naylor. 
49) After reviewing the Authorized Ball Report related to the issues associated with 
Former Administrator Hammer, and in performing my own .investigation, I determined that the 
Authorized Ball Report was flawed and that none of the allegations against Former 
Administrator Hammer that had been raised by either Former Treasurer Frostenson or Council 
Member Ribi, or had been investigated by Investigator Ball, required any further disciplinary 
investigation or disciplinary actions against Former Administrator Hammer, because each 
allegation· was covered by some specific authorization that either I or the Sun Valley City 
Council had provided Former Administrator Hammer as was allowed pursuant to Former 
Administrator Hammer's written employment agreement with Sun Valley and Sun Valley 
policies. 
50) After reviewing the Authorized Ball Report and discussing matters with Investigator 
Ball, I determined that Former Administrator Hammer had not violated any Sun Valley 
Personnel Policies And Procedures and that Former Administrator Hammer had done nothing 
which she.should be disciplined for. I also determined that there could not possibly be anything 
that Former Administrator Hammer could be criminally charged with. 
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51) After the presentation of the Authorized Ball Report, I concluded that the Authorized 
Ball Report was final as to all matters related to the allegations associated with Fonner 
Administrator Hammer. 
52)1 certify that as of December 12, 2011, I considered the Authorized Ball Report to be 
the final work product requested of Investigator Ball. 
53) As of December 12, 2011, I considered any investigation of Fonner Administrator 
Hammer was complete as far as I was concerned, and the Authorized Ball Report that 
Investigator Ball prepared and presented to City Attorney King, Mayor Elect Briscoe and myself 
on December 12, 2011, related to any allegations of misconduct against Fonner Administrator 
Hammer, was finished and final. As far as I was concerned, as of December 12, 2011, the 
Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was over, and it was done. 
54) After Investigator Ball presented the Authorized Ball Report that I reviewed at City 
Attorney King's office on December 12, 2011, I considered Investigato! Ball to have concluded 
any and all work she had been assigned to perform on behalf of Sun Valley. 
55) I certify that as of December 12, 2011, I considered the Authorized Ball Report to be 
the final work product requested of Investigator Ball, and indicate4 to Investigator Ball that her 
services to Sun Valley were completed. 
56) As the matters in the Authorized Ball Report included sensitive personnel issues, I 
directed that the Authorized Ball Report would only be able to be reviewed by current Sun 
Valley City Council Members, and no one else, and only at City Attorney King's office in 
Ketchum, Idaho. 
57) I also determined that because the Authorized Ball Report was full of flaws and 
erroneous findings and that the Authorized Ball Report should remain only at City Attorney 
King's office in Ketchum, Idaho without being released to the public. 
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58) At no time afterDecember 12~ 2011, did I authorize City.Attorney King, Attorney 
Naylor, Investigator Ball or any other Sun Valley official or employee to release the Authorized 
Ball Report or any information related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation to the Blaine 
County Prosecutor or to anyone else d~g my tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley through January 
3, 2012. 
59) Based on the Authorized Ball Report, and my authority to m~e final and binding 
disciplinary findings pursuant to section 8. 7 of the Sun Valley Personnel Policies And 
Procedures, I concluded that Former Administrator Hammer had not committed any infractions 
of Sun Valley policies related to a) her use of a Sun Valley automobile because I had authorized 
her to use the automobile at all hours for both Sun Valley and personal use, b) her use of flex 
time to compensate her for non-standard work hours she had been required to work over the 
course of 2008 through 2011 because I had authorized her to use the flex time, and, c) her use of 
a Sun Valley credit card because Former Treasurer Frostenson and the Sun Valley City Council 
had already specifically approved as legitimate all expenditures Former Administrator Hammer 
had incurred on the Sun Valley credit card. 
60) Based on my findings related to allegations against Former Administrator Hammer, 
and my ·authority pursuant to Section 8. 7 of the Sun Valley Personnel Policies And Procedures, I 
considered all disciplinary actions against Former Administrator Hammer to be concluded as of 
December 12, 2011. 
The December 16, 2011 Meeting With Attorney Naylor 
·61) I certify that from the moment he was appointed by I_CRMP as defense counsel in 
regards to the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit, I considered Attorney Naylor to have acted in 
contradiction to my directions and authority. and to the best interest of Sun Valley, in favor of his 
defense of Council Member Ribi and ICRMP, and therefore I never considered or recognized 
Attorney Naylor to have been either Sun Valley's attorney or my personal attorney. 
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62) I believe that Attorney Naylor purposefully never sought to enter into a written 
retainer agreement with Sun Valley defining his role as counsel in regards to the Hammer 
Retaliation Law Suit to fraudulently later assert that he was given broader authority as an 
attorney than he was ever intended to be, or actually was, provided. 
63) Attorney Naylor never discussed with me, or the Sun Valley City Council at a Sun 
Valley City Council meeting, that he was appearing in Court on November 29, 2011 on behalf of 
· Sun Valley in regards to the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit, nor did I provide Attorney Naylor 
with any directions as to how to respond to matters at issue at the November 29, 2011 hearing. 
Any arguments or discussions that Attorney Naylor held with the Court at the November 29, 
2011 hearing on behalf of Sun Valley were done without my explicit or implicit authority or 
approval. Subsequent to the November 29, 2011 hearing in the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit, 
Attorney Naylor never discussed with me, or the Sun Valley City Council at a Sun Valley City 
Council meeting, the results of the November 29, 2011 Court hearing, or the direction that he 
was thereafter going to take in the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit. 
64) Attorney Naylor also never discussed with me, or the Sun Valley City Council at a 
Sun Valley City Council meeting, that he was appearing in Court on December 15, 2011 on 
behalf of Sun Valley in regards to the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit, nor did I provide Attorney 
Naylor with any directions as to how to respond to matters at issue at the December 15, 2011 
hearing. Any arguments or discussions that Attorney Naylor held with the Court at the December 
15, 2011 hearing on behalf of Sun Valley were done without my explicit or implicit authority or 
approval. Subsequent to the December 15, 2011 hearing in the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit, 
Attorney Naylor never discussed with me, or the Sun Valley City Council at a Sun Valley City 
Council meeting, the results of the December 15, 2011 Court hearing, or the direction that he 
was thereafter going to take in the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit. 
65) I have subsequently discovered that prior to, and during-the course of, the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation, several written settlement offers related to Former Administrator 
Hammer and the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit were served upon Attorney Naylor by Fonner 
Administrator Hammer's legal counsel, which Attorney Naylor never provided to either me or 
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the Sun Valley City Council. Nor did Attorney Naylor ever request that a Sun Valley City 
Council meeting be held to discuss the settlement proposals put forth by Former Administrator 
Hammer. 
66) On December 16, 2011, I met with Attorney Naylor at Attorney Naylor's offices .in 
Boise. 
67) I certify that at the meeting of December 16, 2011, I did not consider Attorney Naylor 
to be representing me as Mayor of Sun Valley or t~ be the legitimate attorney of Sun Valley 
because he had been forced upon Sun Valley by ICRMP without my approval. I told Attorney 
Naylor that - if anything - his limited role as an attorney was to defend Council Member Ribi 
and ICRMP in the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit, and that Sun Valley's interests related to 
Former Administrator Hammer's claims were vastly different tlian either Council Member Ribi's 
orTCRMP's. 
68) I certify that in my discussion with Attorney Naylor on December 16, 2011, I did not 
consider that I was seeking any legal advice from Attorney Naylor nor did I consider that 
Attorney Naylor was providing me with any legal advice. I did not consider the conversations 
with Attorney Naylor on December 16, 2011 to be attorney-client conversations. 
69) At the December 16, 2011 meeting with Attorney Naylor, I told Attorney Naylor that 
I considered Former Administrator Hammer to he a ''whistlehlower'' who was entitled to 
protection from Council Member Ribi and from any retaliation for having disclosed the multiple 
acts of harassment against Former Administrator Hammer. Attorney Naylor responded that the 
definition of what a ~whistleblower" was grey, and that Former Administrator Hammer was not 
considered a ''whistleblower". Attorney Naylor could not differentiate between why Fonner 
Administrator Hammer should not be considered a ''whistleblower", but why Fonner Treasurer 
Frostenson and Former ,Clerk Ek were considered a~ ''whistlehlowers". 
70) It is my belief that Attorney Naylor refused to recognize Former Administrator 
Hammer as a ''whistleblower" subject to necessary protections, as a strategy to protect Council 
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Member Ribi and ICRMP from Former Administrator Hammer's legitimate claims that Council 
Member Ribi had harassed Former Administrator Hammer, and that Council Member Ribi was 
now retaliating against Former Administrator Hammer for complaining about it. 
71) At the December 16, 2011 meeting, I told Attorney Naylor that Council Member 
Ribi's, Mayor Elect Briscoe's and Council Member Youngman's actions at the special Sun 
Valley City Council executive session ofNovember 11, 2011, and :thereafter, regarding the 
allegations of misconduct against Former Administrator Hammer, was a "kangaroo court", 
especially because Council Member Ribi, Mayor Elect Briscoe and Council Member Youngman 
refused to let Former Administrator Hammer directly confront them to answer the allegations of 
misconduct that were asserted against Former Administrator Hammer. 
72) At the December 16, 2011 meeting, I told Attorney Naylor that the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation and the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit were separate and distinct 
matters and that Attorney Naylor was not supposed to have had any involvement in the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation. 
73) At the December 16, 2011 meeting, I told Attorney Naylor that in defending Council 
Member Ribi and ICRMP from the Hammer Retaliation Law Suits, Attorney Naylor was clearly 
on a "different team" than either myself or Sun Valley. 
74) At the December 16, 2011 meeting, I told Attorney Naylor that his acts in trying to 
control the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation turned the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation 
into a ''witch hunt" of Former Administrator Hammer as part of Attorney Naylor's defense of the 
Hammer Retaliation Law Suit. 
75) At the December 16, 2011 meeting with Attorney Naylor, Attorney Naylor tried to 
convince me to continue investigating Former Administrator Hammer for misconduct. I 
specifically told Attorney Naylor that he was not the attorney in regards to the Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation and that I considered any and all matters related to any investigation 
of Former Administrator Hammer to be concluded. 
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76) At the December 16, 2011 meeting .with Attorney Naylor, I told Attorney Naylor that 
I sti11 had concerns about the misconduct of Former Trea.c;urer Frostenson which I had discovered 
during the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation. However, I told Attorney Naylor that the issues 
related to Fonner Treasurer Frostenson were not his concern as part of his defense of the 
Hammer Retaliation Law Suit. 
77) At the December 16, 2011 meeting with Attorney Naylor, !provided Attorney Naylor 
with an oral history of the multitude of complaints that Fonner Administrator Hammer had made 
about Council Member Ribi's harassment of Fonner Administrator Hammer and the several 
times I notified Council Member Ribi that his hostile conduct towards Former Administrator 
Hammer needed to cease. I told Attorney Naylor that I did not believe that the Sun Valley 
investigation regarding whether Council Member·Ribi had violated the Sun Valley Personnel 
Policies And Procedures related to the harassment of Fonner Administrator Hammer, as 
Investigator Ball did not adequately interview Fonner Administrator Hammer or myself. In 
addition, Investigator Ball had been given direct orders to interview both Fonner Council 
Member Lamb,and Council Member Youngman related to Council Member Ribi' s harassment of 
Fonner Administrator Hammer, and simply refused to do so. I told Attorney Naylor that he was 
not the attorney related to the investigation of Council Member Ribi's harassment of Fonner 
Administrator Hammer either. I told Attorney Naylor that I was considering hiring a new 
investigator to perform a new, internal, S,un Valley investigation of Fonner Administrator 
Hammer's harassment colllplaints against Council Member Ribi; because of Attorney Naylor's 
improper influence over Investigator B~l's previous investigation, but that I may not have 
enough time before the end of my term as Mayor of Sun Valley to do so. I told Attorney Naylor 
that I had concerns that something potentially needed to be done to protect Fonner Administrator 
Hammer from Council Member Ribi. 
78) At the December 16, 2011 meeting, I told Attorney Naylor that I recognized that he 
was trying to defend Council Member Ribi against the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit that 
ICRMP would have to pay for, .but that I had a separate obligation to protect Former 
Administrator Hammer before I left office as Mayor of Sun Valley on January 3, 2012, which 
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Attorney Naylor was not part of. 
79) At the December 16, 2011 meeting, Attorney Naylor told me that he wanted to 
forward information to the Blaine County Prosecutor regarding potential criminal charges 
against Former Administrator Hammer and other Sun Valley employees. I told Attorney' Naylor 
that doing so was not part of his job in defending against the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit. I 
told Attorney Naylor that nothing that Former Administrator Hammer had done could possibly 
be considered to have been "criminal" because everything that she had been accused of had 
either been approved by myself or the Sun Valley City Council. However, I ,told Attorney Naylor 
that if he found anything that he could convince me of was "criminal" related to any Sun Valley 
employees, that I would allow him to tum over the information to the Blaine County Prosecutor. 
Attorney Naylor gave me the document attached as,Exhibit E, which he said he would keep in 
his files if he ever needed it, which I signed. However, I told Attorney Naylor that I expected 
him to obtain my specific approval before he turned over any documents to the Blaine County 
Prosecutor. In addition, I specifically told Attorney Naylor that he was not to provide the 
Authorized Ball~eport that I directed stay in City Attorney King's possession at City Attorney 
King's Ketchum, Idaho office to the Blaine County Prosecutor under any circumstances because 
of its multitude of flaws, errors and unauthorized and unwarranted conclusions. Subsequent to 
my signing the document attached as Exhibit E, and prior to the end of my term as Mayor of Sun 
Valley on January 3, 2012, Attorney Naylor never sought my approval to forward any 
information to the Blaine County Prosecutor. If Attorney Naylor provided any information to the 
Blaine County Prosecutor prior.to my term of office as Mayor of Sun Valley ending on January 
3, 2012, Attorney Naylor did so without my approval an~ against my explicit instructions. 
80) At the December 16, 2011 meeting, I told Attorney Naylor that I believed that 
immediately after Mayor Elect Briscoe was sworn in as the new Mayor of Sun Valley that 
Former Administrator Hammer would be terminated as the Sun Valley City Administrator. I 
told Attorney Naylor that I was going to spend the next week trying to work out a settlement 
between Former Administrator Hammer and the new Sun Valley City Council. 
81) At the December 16, 2011 meeting with Attorney Naylor, Attorney Naylor told me 
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that as long as Sun Valley continued to investigate Fonner Treasurer Frostenson and Council 
Member Ribi, that anyone who was placed on administrative leave should be provided·with a 
notice regarding what their obligations were while on administrative leave. I signed the 
documents attached as Exhibit F regarding Former Administrator Hammer. At the December 16, 
2011 meeting, I also remember signing the same type of documents regarding Former Treasurer 
Frostenson, Former Clerk Ek, former Sun Valley Fire Chief Jeff Carnes, former Sun Valley Fire 
Department employee Tina -Carnes, and foriner 'Sun Valley firefighter Nick Carnes, all of whom 
were also on administrative leave pending investigations. I did not consider the signing of the 
forms provided to me by Attorney Naylor as meaning that I had entered into any form of 
attorney-client relationship with Attorney Naylor nor did I consider that Attorney Naylor's role 
as the attorney for -Council Member Ribi and ICRMP related to Hammer Retaliation Law 'Suit to 
have been expanded because I signed the documents. 
Former Administrator Hammer Is Returned To Active Duty And' The Hammer 
Disciplinary Investigation Formally Ends · 
82) During the week of December 16, 2011 through December 23;2011, I sought to 
discuss possible alternatives to settling matters between Sun Valley and Fonner Administrator 
Hammer, but I could not get Mayor Elect Briscoe or Council Member Youngman to discuss any 
settlement options with me because neither Mayor Elect Briscoe or Council Member Youngman 
would return my calls. 
83) On December 23, 2011, I notified Fonner Administrator Hammer that she was being 
placed back on active duty status with full rights and authority as the Sun Valley City 
Administrator. 
84) I thereafter gave Former Administrator Hammer notice that she had been exonerated 
of any disciplinary claims and that I considered the Hanu;ner Disciplinary Investigation and all 
matters related to Former Administrator. Hammer concluded. 
85) During the week of December 27, 2011 through December 30, 2011, I sought to call 
a special Sun Valley City Council meeting to seek to have Fonner Treasurer Frostenson 
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tenninated as the Sun Valley Treasurer for misconduct and-insubordination, and/to discuss 
settlement options related to Former Administrator Hammer , but Mayor Elect Briscoe, Council 
Member Ribi and Council Member Youngman refused to acknowledge or attend such a meeting. 
86) I have subsequentlydiscovered·thatbetween·December23, 20l'l whenltookFormer 
Administrator Hammer off of administrative leave, and January 3, 2012 when my term as Mayor 
of Sun Valley expired, several written settlement ·offers related to Former Administrator Hammer 
and the Hammer Retaliation Law Suit were served·up Attorney Naylor by Former Administrator 
Hammer's legal cotJI1Set, whichAttomeyNaylor never provided to either me·or the·Sun Valley 
City Council. Nor did Attorney Naylor ever request that a Sun Valley City Council meeting be 
held to discuss the settlement proposals provided to Attorney Naylor by Former Administrator 
Hammer. 
The Unauthorized Ball Report 
87) On or about December 4, 2012, the Idaho Mountain Express posted on its on-line 
version, a document purporting to be a report issued by Investigator Ball dated December 20, 
2011 (the "Unauthorized· Ball Report'')(Exhibit·G), which was purportedly prepared prior to the 
end of my administration as Mayor of Sun Valley on January 3, 2012. 
88) I certify that prior to my viewing of the Unauthorized Ball Report on or about 
December 4, 2012, that I never was ~rovided a copy of the Unauthorized Ball Report, including. 
specifically that I was never provided a copy of the Unauthorized Ball Report prior to the end of 
my tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley on January 3, 2012. 
·89) I certify that the Authorized Ball Report significantly differs from the Unauthorized 
Ball Report in that the Authorized Ball Report asserted multiple facts and made multiple 
conclusions about the conduct of Former Administrator Hammer that differ from the facts and 
conclusions about the conduct of Former Administrator Hammer now found in the Unauthori:z.ed 
Ball Report. 
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90) I certify that the Authorized Ball Report I was provided on December 12, 2011 also 
significantly differs from, the Unauthorized Ball Report in that the Authorized Ball Report 
included-factual allegations and findings about misconduct of Council Member Ribi which are 
missing from the Unauthorized Ball Report. 
91) I certify that I would have never approved the Unauthorized Ball Report or its 
publication, as in the Unauthorized Ball Report Investigator Ball has made numerous fi1ctually 
incorrect statements, based mostly on hearsay, as well as doubtful and dubious statements of 
individuals that had been interviewed by Investigator Ball. In addition, Investigator Ball had no 
authority pursuant to her retainer agreement (Exhibit B) to make any conclusions or findings of 
any sort,-as Investigator Ball's role related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation was merely 
to interview individuals with-knowledge·ofthe· ailegations· of misconduct aga:insr Former 
Administrator Hammer, to obtain any relevant documents, and to report on what those facts and 
docmnents -were. I considerlnvestigator.Ball:s. including of findings and conclusions in the 
Unau.thorized Ball Report to be an unauthorized and-illegal usurpation of my authority to have 
made "final and binding" decisions regarding Sun Valley employee disciplinary matters pursuant 
to Section 8. 7 of the Sun Valley Personnel Policies And Procedures while I was still Mayor of 
Sun Valley. 
92) I certify that between December 12, 2011-until my tenure as Mayor of Sun Valley 
ended on January 3,' 2012, I gave Investigator Ball no authority to contact A_ttorney Naylor, to 
discuss the issues associated with the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation or to take any direction 
of any sort from Attorney Naylor. 
-93)1 certifytliat Between.December 12, 2011 and the end ofmy tenure as Mayor·OfSun 
Valley on January 3, 2012, I gave Investigator Ball no authority or no direction to modify the 
· Authorized Ball ·Report in any fashion or to prepare any additional or supplemental reportsfor 
Sun Valley related to the Hammer Disciplinary Investigation she had been retained to perform on 
behalf of Sun Valley, including.in regards to the Unauthorized Ball Report. 
94) I have reviewed the December of 2011 invoice of Investigator Ball (Exhibit C) which 
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indicates that in direct violation of my authority and without my knowledge or approval, between 
December 13, 2011 and December 20, 2011, Investigator Ball surreptitiously communicated 
with Attorney Naylor and apparently prepared the Unauthorized Ball Report at Attorney 
Naylor's direction without my authority, knowledge or direction, and dated the Unauthorized 
Ball Report on December 20, 2011 to fraudulently assert that it had been completed during my 
tenure with my knowledge as Mayor of Sun Valley, when it had not. 
95) I certify, that the Authorized Ball Report did not include the language that appears on 
the Unauthorized Ball Report claiming that "This Document Is Protected By Attorney Work 
Product Privilege", as at no time was Investigator Ball retained by Sun Valley during my tenure 
as Mayor of Sun Valley to perform any legal work or to prepare her report in regards to pending 
litigation, as Investigator Ball was retained solely to perform the fact finding portion of an 
internal Sun Valley disciplinary investigation. 
Further Affi.ant sayeth not. 
Subscribed To And Sworn Before 
Me This~ Day Of '1~e:\o.-W 
2013. Jit£? :f;ifoN't',,] . 
.............. -..-..... .--..., 
GARY W. BROWER 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
STATE OF IDAHO 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1st day of November, 2013, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served on the following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
NAYLOR&HALES, P.C. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702-6103 
The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody 
District Judge 
Minidoka County Courthouse 
8th & G Streets 
P.O. Box 368 
Rupert, ID 83350 
25 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: 383-9516 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: kirt@naylorhales.com 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: (208) 436-5272 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: 
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city of SUN VALLEY 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY 
PERSONNEi; POLICIES & PROCEDURES MANUAL 
Adopted by the Mayor and Clty Council 
ResolutionNo.1997-2January16, 1997 
ResolutionNo. 1997-9 January 16, 1997 
Resolution·No. 2001-03 May 16, 2001 
:Resolution No. 2()()4-()8 November 18, 2004 
Resolution No. 2007-06 February 15, 2007 
Resolution No. 2007-12 Mateh 15, 2007 
SV1 
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3.2 ADMINISTRATION AUTHORITY 
The Clty Administr.ator and Oty Aimm,:y shall be mmly supemsed and evaluated by the 
Ma)or. All other pe.rsonncI. including the Clty Oeik and Clty Tieasur.er, shall be directly 
supervised and evaluated bytbe Clty Administr.aror. 
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8.7 INFORMAL RBVIBW 
A~ full.time Employee shall hue the right to an Informal Review reganling discip~ 
actions ~ of suspension without pay, msciptinary pro~ ~n, 
-involun-, demotion. or dimmsal £mm <ltyemployimnt within S wmking days anu receMDg 
ooti&:mdn of the poposed.discip)inaryacaon. 
11Je following steps shall be followed in aubmiumg and proa:ssing ~ ~ucst for an Informal 
Review. For puipoees of this Infomml Rmew ~ the Clly Adminisaator shall be deemed 
to be the Depmmeot }bl for all Eq,la)ees. '1he Chief o£ Police shall be deemed to be the 
Depamneot Head for the Police .uepmtmmt; me Fin: {"'mef shall be deemed du: DepaltDleDt 
Head for the Pile Depu.tmem; and the Q,QJ1J11tnity Development Diredor shall be deemed the 
DcpattmelJl Head for tbe O,mraunity Development Depanmem. 
Step 1: In disciplinzy acr.irm impuled by the Depmmem Heads, the affeaed ~ may 
dnnit a request for an Informl Review al the discip&naty action to the Clty 
.Adminimarar within five (S) womng da)'S after .rec:emng ooti&auon of the proposed 
diJciplim,yaaion. Tm Dcpanmenc Head shall m.iew the Emp•'s ~ for an 
Infonnal Rmew and provide to the Clty .Adminismnor any and all mmm mformalion 
ieganliog the proposed disdplim,y action within tbn:e (3) da}'I after norification of the 
Emp•'s requestforan Informal Review. 
Step 2: 'I1le <Jr.y .Admi:m.,u:acm sW meet with. the affecred Employee and the Department 
Head to mview tbe reasons for the proposed disciplinary action and any relevant 
mfonnarioo the E.mplo,ec dma to submit .in com,iecaon with the disciplinary action. or 
the iofonmri~ and/ ore1CDl3 upon which me paoposed clisciplinmyaction is based. 
Step 3: Upon the conclusion of the Informal Rmew., the Clty Administraror shall pzepm: his 
decisionm writing upholding. mcctifying, orn:acimding the proposed disciplimryaction. 
Step+. If the affcacd E.mplo,ec is dissarisficd with the decision of the Clty ~. then 
· the E-t- that the re-. Adminismton decision be .imr-"-~ ~,-mayaequest -r . ..,,~, 
by me Ma.)or ,,_ me CS} womng c1a,s aner rec:emug me City .Admimstratm's 
dtmion. The Mqor sbaD. -meet with the Clr.y Mministntor and tbe Employ=, review 
the Empla,ee's wrimm ma=ial apd tdmnt informatioa iqprding the proposed 
disc:iplimy action and p!'O!ide Im wriam decision .within three (3) dqs after the 
meeting. The decision al the Ma)or shall be final and bindiag 
In the evmt of disc:iplinmyaction proposed by the Clty Administcator acting·m. the capacity of 
. the Depattmcnt Head, ,uch proposed disciplioaJyaciion shall be ~ dimctly bythe Mayor 
comislmtwith Step 4, abo¥c. 'Ibc decision of the Ma)or shall be 6ml aad binding. 
If the for an Infmmal Review is not iDitiated within the bmC limits established by this Section,,:' the rp for an Informal Review shall be deemed to be waived. .Any ctisciplinaay 
action not t:akm to the 111:zt of the Informal :Retiew pmeedure within the time limits 
"esaablished bytbis Scctlon shall~ considcied setded on the basis of the last decision made. 
The time limits prescribed in this ~ction for the iniriation and completion of the seeps of the 
Informal Review procedwc may be mended fo~ a ~onab.le amoum: of time by the reviewing 
CltyEmp)o,ee. 
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MANAGEMENT NORTHWEST 
Patricia Lath• Ball Esq. 
November 23, 2011 
Mayor Wayne Willich 
City of Sun Valley 
916 W>'IIClemere Drive -Boise. ID 13702 
Fh: 208-342-7342 Fax: 208-975-7805 
hnp:llm,rno»1ep1.com1 
nhalf@mID!fegal.cgn, 
Re:-Eappment Letter for City of Sa Valley lavediptioa 
Sent •la Email 
Dear Mayor W"dlidi, 
By signing and dating below, Ibis Jetter serws as your engagement of lhe uad«sipc,d to 
conduct a fact-finding investigation on behalf of the City of Sun Valley. No retainer will 
be required in this regard. . . 
City of Sun Valley will be billed at an hourly mte of $240 for all .wade conducted. Travel 
time tiom ·Boise to Sun Valley will be billed at 1/2 the hourly rate plus ~pated 
mileage. The City of Sun Valley will also be R.'IJ)ODSl'ble for the Rimbunemmt of all 
reasonable and necessary business eitpema iDcumd during the comae of the 
investigation_ induding but not limited to mileap. hotel, meals, parting fees and princing 
costs. 
The control group for purposes of aU communiadions relating to tbe investigation will 
include City Attomoy Adam King, Mayor-Elect Dwayne Brisco ~d Mayor Willich. 
It is also my understanding that you will·amnp all witness interviews as requested by 
the undersipcd. Interviews will be condu.ctcd on November 28, 2011 and November 29. 
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2011, at the law offico of Hawley Troxell, located at 126 Main Street South, Suite B-4, 
Hailey, Idaho. A written report will be prepared after the interviews are conducted. 
Please sign and date below·and return to the undersigned via email or fax. My cell phone 
number is 208-2226. 
Sincerely, 
~/A 
Patrim I .atbam Ball, Esq. 
cc: Adam King. Dwayne Brisco 
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Management Northwest - Patricia Latham Ball, Esq. 
916 Wyndemere Drive 
tft--lJiluffli,g 
Invoice submitted to: 
City of Sun Valley-Attention: Tammi Haft 
January 04, 2012 
Invoice #14569 
Professional Services 
11/17/2011 PLB Telephone conference with Adam King 
11/18/2011 PLB Telephone conference with Adam King and Mayor 
11/21/2011 PLB Telephonic Interview and briefing with client; Telephone call from 
cllent 
11122/2011 PLB Emails to and from dlent; Prepare and send tentative Interview 
schedule 
11/23/2011 PLB Prepare engagement letter 
PLB Telephone call from King 
PLB Prepare email to Mayor regarding Interview schedule; Review 
volcemaua from Mayor; Prepare emall regarding witness Ost; 
Review votcemall and letter form Hammer's counsel; Review file; 
Prepare email. to client regarding parameters of Investigation; 
Prepare Day two interview schedule; Telephone conference with 
attomey MIiier regarding conference room usage; Review emails 
from King regarding documentation · 
11/2412011 PLB Review emails from client and Kirt Naylor 
~ \ I 
Hrs/Rate 
0.30 
240.00/hr 
0.40 
240.00nir 
1.60 
240.00/hr 
0.40 
240.oon,r 
0.30 
240.00nir 
0.20 
240.001hr 
1.90 
240.00/hr 
0.20 
240.oonir 
Amount 
NO CHARGE 
NO CHARGE 
NO CHARGE 
96.00 
NO CHARGE 
48.00 
456.00 
48.00 
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City of Sun Valley - Attention: Tammi Han Page 2 
Hrs/Rate Amount 
11/25/2011 PLB Review and reply to emails by and between WN, KN and DB; 1.10 264.00 
Prepare email to client regarding scope of investigation 240.001hr 
11/26/2011 PLB Emails to and from client 0.20 48.00 
240.00/hr 
11/27/2011 PLB Review file; Prepare for Interviews, 1.50 360.00 
240.001hr 
11/2812011 PLB Travel from Boise to Haney; Travel from Halley to Sun Valley Lodge 3.20 384.00 
Billed at half time 120.001hr 
PLB Confer with Mayor; Telephone conference with Naylor; Conduct 7.40 1,776.00 
Interviews; Confer with Hammer's attorney; Confer with Naylor. 240.00/hr 
Prepare for day two interviews 
11/29/2011 PLB Travel to Halley from Sun Valley; Return trip 0.80 96.00 
Half-time billed 120.00/hr 
PLB Prepare for Day Two Interviews; Review Day 1 notes; Conduct full 10.50 2,520.00 
day of Interviews; Confer with cUent; Evening: status call to Naylor; 240,00/hr 
Review documents from witnesses; Review emails from client and 
witnesses; Calls to and from Naylor regarding Prior and Interview 
schedule; Prepare for Day Three Interviews 
11/30/2011 PLB Prepare for Interviews; Conduct Interviews; Telephone conference 4.20 1,008.00 
to and from Naylor; Emails from Hammer's attorney; EmaU from 240.00/hr 
client 
PLB Travel from Sun Valley to Boise 2.80 336.00 
Half time billed 120.00/hr 
12/1/2011 PLB Emails to and from Hammer; Review additional documentation 2.10 504.00 
provided by Hammer; Emails to and from Mayor; Emails from King; 240.001hr 
Review documentation; Emails regarding expanded scope of 
lnvestJgaUon to include Fire Department complaints; Review emails 
to and from client 
12/2/2011 PLB Telephone conference with client; Prepare request for documents 2.30 552.00 
for expanded scope of Investigation; Telephone conference with 240.001hr 
Naylor; Provide status update to client; Emails from King regarding 
documents requested; Emails from Rlbl regarding documentation 
12/3/2011 PLB Telephone conference with Naylor; Travel to and receive 1.20 288.00 
documents; Review file 240.00/hr 
12/4/2011 PLB Review documents; Review emails 1.80 432.00 
240.001hr 
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City of Sun Valley -Attention: Tammi Hall Page 3 
HrslRate Amount 
12/512011 PLB Travel to and meet with Frostenson to conduct Interview relating to 9.50 2,280.00 
Fire Oepartent; Review City documents with Frostenson; Confer 240.00/hr 
with Naylor; Review aedlt card documents with Frostenson 
PLB Post-Interviews: Conduct extensive review of time records, time 5.50 1,320.00 
cards, payroll reports, witness notes and other Fire Department 240.001hr 
time record documentation; Cross-check payroll to time reports; 
Cross-check time reports to handwritten time card totals 
12/612011 PLB Review tile; Telephonic follow-up Interview with Mal Prior; 3.50 840.00 
Telephonic Interview of Ray Franco; Follow-up telephonic Interview 240.oonir 
with Ek; Telephone call to Naylor 
PLB Conduct extensive review of credit card Invoices for City 6.50 1,560.00 
Administrator. and Fire Chief; EmaUs to and from Hall, Hammer, 240.00/hr 
Wllllch, Naylor, Ek. King 
1217/2011 PLB Review emails from witness Ek; Review documents; ReVlew 8.20 1,968.00 
witness notes; Commence preparation of Investigative report; 240.00/hr 
Review documents provided by Hall; Review all documents and 
commence selecting Exhibits for report; Cross-compare exhibits to 
report details; Summarize witness notes; Continue preparation of 
first draft report; Conduct telephonic Interview of Adam King; Confer 
with Naylor; Emails to and from Naylor 
12/8/2011 PLB Numerous emails to and from Hall regarding document collection; 13.50 3,240.00 
Review documents; Continue preparation of investlgatJve report; 240.001hr 
Review arid prepare exhibits and exhibit Usts; Numerous emails to 
and from Naylor; Emails to and from Hall; Research law; Review 
client policy manual; Review exhibits and exhibit Ost 
12/9/2011 PLB Review and revise report; Emails to and from Naylor; Telephone 4.40 1,056.00 
conference with Naylor 240.00/hr 
12/11/2011 PLB Review and revise draft Investigative report; Review exhibit Ost 3.20 768.00 
240.001hr 
12/12/2011 PLB Final review of report; Finalize exhibits; Travel to and participate In 5.20 1,248.00 
telephonic meeting; Review reco~ Interview; Emails to and from 240.001hr 
client 
12/13/2011 PLB Review emails from Prior; Telephone conference with Naylor; Email 0.60 144.00 
to Prior; Revise report; Emall to and from Mayor 240.001hr 
12/15/2011 PLB Review email from Prior; Telephone call to Naylor; Emall to Prior 0.30 72.00 
240.00/hr 
12/16/2011 PLB Emails to and from Naylor 0.40 96.00 
240.00/hr 
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City of Sun Valley-Attention: Tammi Hall Page 4 
12/17/2011 PLB Emal! from Naylor; Telephone conference with Naylor 
12/19/2011 'PLB Review Hammer tape; Emails to and from Naylor regarding report 
12/20/2011 PLB Review Prior tape; Review and revise three Investigative .reports; 
Emails to and from Naylor; Finalize reports; Add exhibits 
1/3/2012 PLB Telephone call from Tammi; Return call to Kirt 
For professional services rendered 
Additional Charges : 
Hrs/Rate 
0.40 
240.00/hr 
1.70 
240.001hr 
2.90 
240.001hr 
Amount 
96.00 
408.00 
696.00 
0.20 NO CHARGE 
240.001hr 
110.40 $25,008.00 
11/28/2011 Sun Valley Lodging and Meals 395.43 
Lunch- Shorty's 12.00 
MIieage from Boise office to Halley conference room then Sun Valley Lodge - 157 .5 x $.51 80.33 
Breakfast 7.50 
11/29/2011 Breakfast 7.88 
Mileage from Hailey to Sun Valley and retum trip- 27 x $.51 13.n 
Dlnner-18.89 18.89 
11/3012011 M.lleage from Sun Valley to Bolse-157.5 x $.51 80.33 
Breakfast/Lunch - Shortys 11.50 
12/5/2011 Best Western Vista Inn at the Airport: Hotel Conference Room for Frostenson Interview; 124.84 
Hotel-provided Lunch for Meeting; Hotel photocopy charge 
12/20/2011 Copying cost 32.96 
412 at .08 
Total costs $785.43 
Total amount of this bill $25,793.43 
Balance due $25,793.43 
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of Sun Valley 
/ 
/ 
12/2/2011 -
12/5/2011-
12/6/2011 -
12/7/2011-
12/9/2011 - · 
12/12/2011 -
n n 
r .. J • 
z= 
Meeting with MayorVVimch and Councilman Briscoe to review Patti Ball 
draft report 
Continued meeting with Mayor VVillich and Councilman Briscoe re Patti Ball 
report 
IJ?fi:M .&bl 
Page 6 
Am21,1at 
851.00 
184.00 
253.00 
138.00 
138.00 
299.00 
184.00 
391.00 
253.00 
299.00 
46.00 
69.00 
69.00 
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12/12/201·1 -
Extended meeting with Mpor VViltich Councilman Briscoe 
1 . 
12/13/2011 -
Detailed review of final report from Patti Ball; 
a 
12/1412011-
. . 
--1 
I -
--
---- ._, 
' 
12/15/2011-
% I :Zill 2 ii 1 ii :r Ii 
For professional services rendered 
Additional Charges : 
11/30/2011-
Page 
Amount 
713.00 
345.00 
115.00 
69.00 
115.00 
621.00 
23.00 
161.00 
69.00 
92.00 
46.00 
7 
$6,601.00 
99.36 
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I, Mayor Wayne Willich, do hereby authorize Kirtlan G. Naylor of the law firm 
Naylor & Hales, P.C. to notify the Blaine County Prosecuting Attorney with regard 
to the information and facts discovered in an employment investigation that may 
be the subject of criminal conduct. 
Dated 
EX6-ll[BET B - 1?1age 1 
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TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Sharon Hammer, City Administrator 
Mayor Wayne Willich 
December 16, 2011 
.. ..., 
NOTICE OF CONTINUED PAID ADMINISTRATIVE LEA VE 
PENDING INVESTIGATION 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED THAT subsequent to placing you on paid leave, we 
have received information indicating that you may have acted, omitted acts, or o~. 
perfonned in ways which are. contrary to the expectations or the standards of conduct for the City 
of Sun Valley employees. 
Because the matter mider investigation potentially affects other employees, we cannot 
provide additional details about the behavior that is of concern at this time . 
THEREFORE, UNTIL THE INVES'TIGATION INTO SUCH INFORMATION IS . 
"SUFFICIENTI., Y COMPLETED, YOU ARE HEREBY CONTINUED ·oN PAID LEA VE 
FROM PERFORMANCE OF YOUR CURRENT DUTIES WITH PAY. 
Pending the outcome ofom inquiry, you are directed not to perform any of the duties of 
your employment other than those necessary to preserve the City's interests in your absence. 
Further, you should not make any representations or statements as a representative of the City of 
Sun Valley. You are further directed not to make any contact (directly, indirectly, personally or 
through any other person) with any person who may have filed a complaint against you or been a 
wi1ness to any such event. This is a confidential personnel matter at this point, and you 
should respect that confidentiality until our inquiry is complete and you have been able to 
respond to our initial determinations. This paid leave is not a-disciplinary action. 
You are also directed, .as a condition of your continued receipt of your pay during this period of 
paid leave, to respond honestly to any inquiries from me, or any other individual designated by 
me, concerning any aspect of this investigation and any matters of business which are within 
your lmowledge and within the normal course of your employment, as set forth in the Notice of 
Administration served on you as well. 
YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED THAT effective immediately, and during the 
period of your paid leave, you are not authorized to be present in any of the private offices of 
any City facility which are not accessible to any other member of the general public, without 
express written permission from me or.the official in control of such facility. Finally, you arr. 
directed not to access or utilize any City computer, computer system, network resource or ·· 
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application (however characterized) or remove any documents or other City property ( excluding 
only your personal effects llllCOnnected with City operations) from any City facility. 
You are hereby notified that any violation of the directives set forth in this Notice 
may result in separate ·additional consequences. 
In the event the inv~-ti1;ation wdicates personnei action is warranted, you will be 
given an opportunity to present any :response to the information received as a result of the on-
going investigation before a final decision is made regarding the action to be taken. 
If you do not desire to accept this continued paid leave pending the outcome of 
the on-going investigation, but prefer that yom employment records with the City of Sun show 
that you tenninated your employment by resignation, please submit your written,resignation to 
me and your resignation will be documented and your final paycheck will be prepared and 
delivered to you. 
Please be advised that since this matter involv~ potential personnel action, you· are 
requested to respect its confidential nature until all steps in the process have been completed. ... 
DATED this 16"' day of December 2011. 
~?c#/L_y w~~ . 
Mayor 
Affirmation of Service 
Service of the foregoing Notice was delivered via U.S. Mail to Attorney James Donoval, counsel 
?!s-
for Sharon Hammer on this~ day of December, 2011. 
; 
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TO: 
FROM:. 
DATE: 
RE: 
PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL 
Sharon Hammer, City Administrator 
Wayne Willich, Mayor 
December 16, 2011 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION; ORDER TO PARTICIPATE 
IN INTERVIEW PROCESS AND ADVICE OF RIGHTS 
YOU ARE HEREBY ADVISE_D that _you mc1y be questioned as a part of an official 
investigation. You will be asked questions specifically directed and narrowly related to the. 
performance of your official duties. You are entitled to all the rights and privileges 
guaranteed by the laws and the Constitution of this state and the Constitution of the United 
States, including the right not to be compelled to incriminate yourself and to have an attorney 
of your choice present during questioning. Accordingly, you are hereby ordered pursuant 
to Garrity v New Jersey, 385 U.S. 493 (1967), to submit to this interview and are 
specifically advised that nothing you say in response to questions posed to you 
during this interview will be used against you in any subsequent criminal prosecution. 
YOU ARE FURTHER ADVISED that if you refuse to answer questions relating to the 
performance of your official duties, you will be subject to administrative charges which may 
result in your dismissal from employment. If you do answer, neither your statements nor any 
information or evidence which is gained by reason of such statements can be used against 
you in any subsequent criminal proceeding. However, these statements may be used 
against you in relation to subsequent administrative charges and violations .of the City of Sun 
Valley's policies and procedures as well as the City of Sun Valley Personnel Policy. 
You are hereby notified that you are hereby placed on a paid leave status, and that, as a 
condition of continued receipt of pay during this paid leave, you are directed to assist this 
agency concerning matters you were addressing as an active employee and to provide the 
City of Sun Valley with a telephone number and address where you will be available at all 
times during said paid leave. You are further directed to fully cooperate with and 
honestly and fully respond to any inquiries you receive from the Mayor or any other 
person involved in this administrative investigation. Further, if you provide false, 
misleading or incomplete information in answering any questions during this 
procedure, you may subject yourself to administrative action, up to and including your 
dismissal from employment with the City of Sun Valley. 
~-
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Once you have had an opportunity to review this Notice, and in the event you do not intend to 
comply with this order to participate in this aspect of the administrative investigation, you are 
directed to notify me immediately. As previously noted herein, in the event you refuse to 
participate in or to answer questions relating to the performance of your official duties, you 
may be subject to administrative action, up to and including dismissal from your employment 
with this agency. However, that is a decision you must make. 
YOU ARE FURTHER DIRECTED NOT TO MAKE CONTACT WITH ANY PERSON WHO 
MAY HAVE FILED A COMPLAINT AGAINST YOU OR WHO HAS BEEN A WITNESS TO 
ANY SUCH EVENT. WHETHER IN· PERSON, THROUGH A THIRD PARTY, BY 
TELEPHONE, OR IN ANY OTHER MANNER NOT SPECIFICALLY STATED HEREIN. 
If, after considering this Notice, you prefer that your employment records with the City show 
that you terminated your employment by resignation, please submit your written resignation 
to me, so that your records may be properly documented and your final paycheck will be 
prepared and delivered to you. 
Affirmation of Service 
Service of the foregoing Notice was delivered via U.S. Mail to Attorney James Donoval, 
It ts,- -
counsel for Sharon Hammer on this /JtL day of December, 2011. 
. .. 
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THIS DOCUMBN'I' IS PROTBCTBD BY.4'/TORNEY WORK PRODUCT PRIJ'ILBGB 
INTRQPYCTIQN 
. On November 21, 2011, the wu.tcnigned wu retained by the City of Sun Valley 
. . ("theCJty") to per.form an investigation concerning complaints raised relating to alleged 
· ,: violations of the City of Sun Valley Personnel Policies & Procewres Manual eManual ") 
· , by City Admfnimtor Sharon Hammer ("Hammer"). Specifically, the City n:quesed 
-' that .the undersigned conduct an b1vestig~tion relating to a complaint lodged by the City 
·,;,' · 
. Treasurer, Michelle Proatcnaon ("Froitenaon") relating to ffalnmer'a alleged misconduct. 
'. :an December 2, 2011, the City requested that the scope ofinvestiption ~-~~~~.to .. ___________ ..... 
·· ·· --· ---- --·- --····· · ·:;;~; ·,,;;·· · 1oc1ooe11"pre11m1nuy .. ev111watioiiorpoteiitlilviolaim1fot:con-cfuct within~the City's Fire ·: ........ ... .... · · . 
. ' . ·. , 
· .. '·:~ .. 
?-:;.~.i:-: 
- '. . '" . ' . . ... ·_:Departlucnt . 
· .. .:· .. ·. 
·-::,;;:':: .. " ',· 
The potential violations by Hammer were reported by Fro*nson to Mayor WWlch on 
· · '()ctober.S, 2011, Ribi on Noven1ber. lO, 2011 and the City Council on N.ovember 11, 
.. - ---20 l l;_Fioatenaon. Han~ md City Clerk Killy Ek ("Bk") were placed on adminirtrative 
· Jeav, pending an intemaJ investigation. 
... ··:; ::::.:·.:· ... ,~.:.,. · .. . . -- ~ ..... ._. . . . ·~ ., . ...... .. _ 
INVESTIGA'l]ONPROTQCQL 
The investigation consided of 
A Interviews of the Follo\Ylna IncUvlduall: 
.. . 
1. Michelle Frostenson, City TRasurer 
2. Sharon Hammer, City Adnunlitrator 
3. · Kelly Bk, City aerk · ··· ·· 
, .• , : :.· 4,,::WayncfWillicli, Mayor:::~:.:::~: .. · .. 
. - ~: . ·:· ·s.·:o"8}'nc-i3riacoe, Mayor-Elilt ·. 
6. NilaRibJt'CouncUman 
7. Connie Morris, Police Officer 
8. Mark Hoffman, Devel0pn1ent 
9. Cameron Daggett, Police Chief 
I 0. Mal Prior, Firefighter 
11. Adam King, City Attorney 
12. Ray Franco, Aaaistant Fire Chief 
. ; }.Yt~ne~a were interviewed at the law offices of Hawley Troxel in Hailey, Idaho or 
_ ,:~elep.honically. FrolCmson participated in a follow-up interview in Boise, Idaho. 
\:.!'Jtiie11C1 were instructed that the lnveatigatlon was confulential. They were also advia,d 
. :Jthat retaliatory conduct wollld not be tolc:ra&cd against wi pm1icipating in the 
\,[1#,.~~lgatlon. 
', tttJ:. ·• . 
. ·.r:m.i ., 
, 
..... , . 
C ·,~.,._ 
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ovgymw OF FJ,NPINGS 
Sufficient evidence exists to support multiple violations of City policy by Ha~mer. Since 
the documentation and witness statements resulted in evidence that could also legally 
implicate ilanlJl'ler, a follow-up interview was not conducted \\ith Hammer. Additionally, 
preliminary interviews pertaining to City Fire Department concerns suppo11ed possible 
violation of City policy and law. Accordingly,no interviews were co11ducted with Chief 
Jeff Carnes, Tina Carnes or Nick Carnes. T11cse matters shouid be inunediately referred 
to an outside agency for further audit and investigation of possible civil and/or criminal 
violations. 
ALLEGATIONS AND INVESTIGATOR'S FACTUAL FINDINGS 
Sharon Hammer 
Use of City Velliele 
Frosteosoo alleges that Han1mer has violated the City's policy in her personal use of a 
City-owned vehicle, a 2001 Ford Expedition ("City Vehicle"). Section 3.13 of the 
Manual st•tcs in pertinent part: 
HCil)'-owned vehicles shall never be 1,sed for private pu,po.res. .IYhen Employees are 
requlrf!d to travel 011/slde the City while 011 Cl/y b11sl11ess, Employees should 11se a City 
vehicle 1,nless 11se of a private vehicle is approved by the Supervisor.-" 
In response to the existence of Manual Policy number 3.13, Hammer contends that the 
Mayor bad authority to change the terms and conditions of her employment based upon 
paragraph 10 (A) of her Employment Agreement (Exhibit A). which was extended via an 
Agreement Bxtension (Exhibit B~ The Employment Agreement, Paragraph 1 O (A) states: 
• The Mayor, in consultation with the Employee, shall fix such other terms and 
conditions of employment. as he may detennioc fran time to tiane to be 
appropriate, relating to the perfonuancc of E1nployee, provided such ternJS and 
conditions are not inconsistent wid1 or in conflict with the provisions of this 
Agreement." ' 
Hammer admits that she has openly used the City Vehicle fCI' both personal and business 
purposes since commencing her employment in June of 2008. In a signed written 
statement entitled "Use of City Vehicle" datedNovember 28, 2011 and provided to the 
investigator (attached as Exhibit C), Hammer states that when she first moved to Sun 
Valley in June of2008, she did not have a vehicle, Hainmer asserts as follows: 
:)i 
"Mayor Willich authorized me to use thcrFord Expedition whenever I needed it1 
even for personal use. Because of the :,proximity to City Hall, I left dlC Ford 
Expedition at City HaU every night and \yalked to and from work every day.11 
,•. 
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Based on the approval of ~ayor Willicb, I used the Ford Expedition for personal 
use." 
Hammer further writes: 
"In October of 2008, I and any husband moved...approximately 1. 7 n1Ues from 
City Hall and the City Hall Fire Station. At thauime, I had a discussio11 with 
Mayor Wiiiich regarding continued use of the Ford Expedition. Mayor Willich 
specifically told me that I could continue to uaecUlle Ford Expedition at all times, 
including for conunuting to City Hall and for perional use. We discussed that I 
had become·a member of the Sun Valley Fire·Department and the need for my 
availability to respond to Fire Department pages. .... " (Exhibit C) 
Hammer admits that she maintained possession of the City Vehicle and has operated it 
"for personal use such as going to ,the gym and to the grocery store." She has also used 
this.vehicle when responding to pages "from the gym. the grocery store, the movie 
theater and the golf course" as well as "social events." Slte contends that Mayor Willich 
and City Council members have viewed her operating the City Vehicle "in the evenings, 
weekends and holidays.11 
"Not once in over three years did any member of the City Council question me about the 
use of the Ford Expedition even though my use of the Ford Expedition was conspicuous. 
At all times, my use of the Ford Bxpedition was done with the explicit approval and the 
authority of Mayor Willich." (Exhibit C) 
Hammer admits that she had been questioned by Frostenson regarding her personal use of 
the City Vehicle. Froatenson states that she raised the issue several timea as a violation of 
policy, and that Hammer only responded, 111 know.11 Frostcnson states that moat recently 
site complained to Hammer on September 19,201 J and September 22, 2011, wheat 
Hammer had the vehicle in Boise while on personal time. Hammer claims that she 
advised Frostenson that there was an agreement allowing her personal use. 
Mayor Willich statea that he does not specifically remember aud10rizing Hamnter's 
personal use of the City Vehicle, but he •might have said that.11 Mayor Willich expressed 
that he had no real objection to its use fm personal and busineas. Neither Hammer nor 
Mayor Willich presented the investigator with any written canal~ amendment or 
memorandum authorizing Hamm~r's personal use of the City Vehicle. Witnesses 
interviewed agreed that they bad viewed Hanuner openly driving t~ City Vehicle for 
business·and personal uso. Mayor-Elect Dwayne Briscoe stated that he was unaware that 
a City policy existed prohibiting personal use. 
Both Mayor Willich and Hammer referenced the age and lack of value oft he City 
Vehicle to support a finding that there was no violation. Hammer wrote that the City 
Vehicle "has been fully depreciated in Sun Valley's financial records and is currently only 
worth approximately $3,500 in Blue Book trade-in value." (Exhibit C). Mayor Willich 
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expressed that it was a surplus vehicle that he ''should have just sold to" to Hammer 11 for 
$300." 
Flndl11gs! 
S11fficleol evidence exists to suppoi·t a violation of Polley J.13 of the City's Manual. 
Whether the Mayor authorized Hammer to bypass Policy 3.13 is unclear from the facts. 
While the Mayor claims that he may have granted her authority. tbcre is no docwnentary 
e~dence supporting this authorization. Fua1hennoa-e. even if the Mayor had authorized a 
departure from Policy 3.13, it does not appear that he had authority to do so under 
Hammets contract or the Manual 
While Paragraph 10 (A) of Hammer's Employment Agreement pennits the Mayor to 11fix 
such other te1111s and conditions of employment as he may determine f ron1 time to time to 
be appropriate ... the Mayor is only authorized to do so as it relates to "perfo1mance of 
Employee" and only to the extent that such other tcnns are "not inconsistent with or in 
conflict with the provisions of this Agreement" This Agreement incorporates the 
Personnel Manual into the Agreement in that it specificaJJy states in Paragraph 10 (b) that 
"all provisions of the Pemonnel Manual and regulations and rules of the Employer 
relating to vacation and sick leave, retirement contributions, holidays and olhe1· benefits 
which now exist or hereqfter may be amended. also shall apply to Employee as they 
1vo11/d to other employees of E11,pl(!yer. 11 (Exhibit A, emphasis added). 11Beneftts11 would 
include use of the City Vehicle. It further statc:a in Paragraph 12 A that "the text herein 
shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties." Additionally, the _Manual 
specifically states that "in order to maintain efficient and effective city services, it is 
essential that the rules and regulations governing personnel be clearly con1D1unicated and 
Impartially administered." 
Additionally, Hammer's Employment Agreement commenced on June I, 2008 with no 
fixed term. It was amended on September 17, 2009 to state that it "shall autonlBtically 
renew on its anniversary date (June 1st) for a period of one (I) year hereinafter 11nless 
notice that the Agreement shall tentdnate is given at least sixty (60) days before the 
expiration date." According to the Agreement Extension. the Employment Agreement 
between tlte City and Ha1111ner renew"d automatically on June I, 20 IO and expired under 
its own tenns on June I, 2011. Any contractual authority interpreted to be granted her for 
personal use of a City Vehicle at iuceptio11 of employment woul(J arguably have expired 
on June 1, 2011. 
Accordingly, there appears to be 110 authority either in the Manual or contractually for the 
Mayor to circumvent Policy 3.13. Whether the City considers the openly accepted 
personal use of the City Vehicle by the Mayor and Councilman as a mitigating factor is 
not within the scope of this investigation. 
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Use o[City Credtt Card for PersonalFuel Charges . 
. . 
City Treasurer Frostenson raised concerns to City Council·and the Mayor that Hammer's 
fuelpurohases for FY (fiscal year) 2010 (October 2010 through October 2011) on Iler 
City;;.issued credit card appeared excessive at approximately SJ 700. She· expressed 
concern that Hammer was using the City-issued credit card to purchase fuel for personal 
use. A preliminuy audit of these fuel charges by the investigator confirms that this 
estimate is accurate if not higher. A few credit card statements could not be iocated, and a 
few receipts were missing, all of which could drive the number higher. 
Since Hammer openly used a City-cnmed vehicle ror personal and business use, a 
. mileage log would be the controlling document to detennine \\41ether. City funds were 
appropriately used. Hammer neither maintains a log nor other documentation tracking the 
nwnber of miles driven each year (or business versus personal. Her omission now makes 
it impossible to BSCCl'tain the exact amount of fuel consumed f m each purpose. 
Hammer states that she used both her City-issued credit card and a personal Capital One 
or MasterCard credit card to fuel the Oty Vehicle. She denies ever using the City credit 
card to purchase fuel for any vehicle other than the Oty Vehicle. She produced a 
swrunary of what she contends were personal gas purchases fer the City Vehicle (ExJ1ibit 
C). The documentation does not reference a license plate number, so there is no ability to 
confmn that the purchases were for her City Vehicle rather than her husband's or another 
vehicle. Hammer contends that lier husband fills hia vehicle with his own credit card. 
Hammen documentation shows that her personal credit card charges for fuel in 2009 
totaled $550.49, $287.42 in 2010 and $574. 76 for 2011 to date. In addition to those 
charges, she sought reimbursement from the City fer business fuel charges inairred on 
her personal credit card in the following amounts: 2009-$170.36; 2010 - $243.90; 2011 
- none) (Bxhibil C). 
Hammer provided the investigator with a signed statement dated November 28, 2011, 
entitled "Use of City Vehicle" (Exhibit C) and a follow.up letter dated December I, 2011 
(Exhibit D, page 3, paragraphs 2 and 3) . Hammer indicated that she reviewed the City-
issued credit card statement each 111ontb and veri tied that all suppotiing documentation 
was present to suppo11 the expenses; she then initialed the yellow cover sheet. The cover 
sheet and supporting documentation were then fCl"warded to Mayor Willich to review. 
approve and sign. Therea ner, Hammer reported that the packet was f«warded to a Sun 
Valley City Council member, on a rotating basis. for approval and signature.(Exhibit C) 
Hammer asserts that die Mayor, Frostenson or the City Council could have questioned 
the appropriateness of the payments at any time, but did not do so. 
Findings: 
Sufftclent evidence exists to support a finding tbat Hammer violated the City's 
credit card policy by using the City credlC ca1·d for fuel purcbaaea that were for 
personal use. 
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Tue City 111aintains a written credit card policy and requires City card users to sign a 
Credit Card User Agreement. The City cannot locate a signed agreemmt fa Hammer. 
Since per d1e policy the City Administrator is responsible for handling lllisuse 
complaints, it is reasonable to conclude that she is aware of her obligations \\flat using a 
City card. The policy states that "City ciedlt cards may not be used f<I' personal 
purchases or personal use." 
Hammer's cal cndar year 2010 personal credit card charges are the most compelling 
evidence of Hammer's mfsuse of the City card. Hammer admits that lbe City V eilicl e is 
the only vehicle she drives. She also admits that she used the City Vehicle in 2010.for 
personal and business pmpoaes, including but not limited to conunuting to and from 
work, grocery sbopping, golf mg and altending other social events. Wi1ne11es aJao 
observed her using the City Vehicle to attend football ga01es and to go camping on her 
free time. Despite d1eae adntissions, Hammets personal fuel purchases showed 
absolutely no 2010 personal fuel purchases fa the City Vehicle for the first four and one-
half anonths of 2010. Her first use of a personal credit .card in 2010 was May 16, 2010. Jn .. ····· 
the meantime, the City's detail ledger shows at least four gasoline pun:Ju,tsc,~ ~~ ,~iii .. 
same time period on lhe City's business credit card. 
Additionally, fer FY 2010 (October 2010 through October201 I), no personal fuel 
purchases were made for the foUowing months: October, January, March, May and July. 
(Exhibit C). 
Other concerns include repeated references on the submitted fuel expense to II Admin CC 
charge& 11 rather than designating that the fuel was far a specific business trip (Bxhiblt E): 
One reference on dti: supporting documentation submitted by Hammer states •1 can't tell 
if this is the city cc or my personal cc." (Exhibit E, page 2). This was fuel purchased on 
Hammer's City credit card that was reimbursed to her (Exhibit B) 
Multiple purchases in close time and proximity were also noted. Hammer states that the 
only vehfcl e she fud cd with d1e Oty card was her City Vehicle. On Exhibit F, Hammer's 
City credit caa'd reflccll three fuel purchases on the City card as follows: 
4/S/ 11 - 7: J 9 in Hailey (19,536 gallons) 
4/6/11 - 9:51 in Hailey (I0.583 gallons) 
4/6/11 16:22 in Mountain Honie (11.718 gallons) 
No other business travel expenses for that date (e.g., hotds, food purchases out of town) 
are noted 011 her City credit card statement The gas receipts arc not Fire or Bl\4T related, .. 
because the handwritten notation on the receipts states II Administration• credit card 
charges • Boise." However, personal purchases that are lined out on hcr personal Capital . , 
One card refloct the folowing personal transactions on those same dates (Bxlu'bit C): · · · 
4/S/11 - Twin Falls (Costco and Target) 
4/6/11- Boise (Boise Co-Op) 
:jfJi:i'•· 
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Based upon the above entries, Hammer's City Vehicle appears to have been fueled on the 
morning of April S, 2011 in Hailey. Hammer made purchases at Costco and Target in 
Twin Falls on her personal credit card. The vehicle was then re-fueled in Hailey.on the 
morning of April 6, 2011. Hammer made a personal purcbue at the Boise Co-Op on that 
same date and then refueled in Mountain Homo in tho afternoon. Based upon these 
entries, it appeal'I that the description for4/S/l 1 and 4/6/11 supporting thrco fuel 
purcb.-.=a in two days f cr ;;Boise Administrationu is not accurate. 
As stated in the Manual's Mission Statement, the City ''1:ellca on a moral sense of 
stewardship and adherence to the ideals of excellence In service to its citizens ... " 
Hammer's uae of the City credit card f « personal fueJ conauiuption and borf ailtire to 
track personal and business use of fuel was in complete disregard of her responsibilities 
as a public servant. It is recommended that an external investigation and.for audit be 
conducted to ascertain the degree of misuse of the City card and to detennine whether 
any violationi of law have ocantod. 
""= • ••V"""•-.•''S''"'°-·-·~V""•-·-·• ,•••••~ '"' ' • '' >•<•••, 
Time Qf{Rmo111pg 
,,,._,,.~M'"'""'•">R•t"•"""' ~=• .... •• •• ._ •••• ,.~ ... -· • • ••-•~ .... , .. v 
Froatcnaon 11111Crts that Hammer has not been properly repo11ing vacation and sick time 
off thus resulting in her being wrongfully reimbursed for time off and maintaining benefit 
accrl.llla to which she is not otherwise cntidc:d.-
S/q fl111e,• .. 
,Flndbig: lmufflclent m~ exist, to 1upport a flndin& that Hammer failed to 
report lick time.off. 
Hammer indicated that evon while ill at home she would continue working. It also docs 
not appear that Hammer took any extended days of for sick leave purposes other than 
from Janull')' 6-1 J. The Mayor did not object to Hammer occasionally working frau 
home. Accordingly, insufficient evidence exists to aupport a fmlfmg that Hammer's use 
and reporting or aick leave clcarJy violated the City's policy. However, the time off taken 
from Janual'y 6-11, 2011, should be deducted from lier sick leave bank. 
;;''' 
.~.; .. ,. Froste..- asaca1s that Haanmcr has not been properly reporting vacation time off thua 
resultin1dn her being reimbursed for vacation and anaintaining vacation accruals to which 
she ia 1xif'btbeawisc entitled.·. Froatcnson provides the':docwuents set forth in Exhibit O to ,~? '" ... 
·~ failure !~:·iccuretelyi'jpo1t time ~otf.Frostcnaon states. tliat other than ·:;;;.r: ,· .. 
emaili~. n~ver f(!!'m~ly repo•1§!.y~ation or sick time off on any thnecarcbs did · .. ,..,1 · • • ·· 
other · :··· heads. TJii,_invcatigatof baa not been able to fmd <locumentatlon that :~pr:: ·. 
· .. Ham~i'c' . y:formaUy l'ipo11cd · ·· , · ed her ~tion on illy City tlme,record. 
~~~f f;,f:~odu~yauch ·E~:t-t-~t~~.~;~~:· ·· . · · ~;2ti:~;,:·tt;: 
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Exhibit 0, as provided by Prostenson, shows the following vacation hours reported via 
Ha1wner sending emails to Frostenaon: 
2008- 40 
2009-0 . 
2010 • 80 (plus cashed out an additional;40 hours)'"' 120 
. 20 J I - 184 hours (plus cashed out an additional 40 hours)== 224 
,Hammer produced to the h1v~tigator a typed statement signed and dated November 28, . 
201 JI wlic;li.·is entitled ''Vacation, SJck and Flex Time." (F.xhibit H) lianuner's position 
ia..tllat ~nt tc, ~~c:tic,11 ?(c) of~i?' El~ployinC11t Agreen1cnt, ~hc:Jvas granted 40 hou111 ~ 
paid vacation· credited to her account at the start of employment and 160 hours per year 
· thereafter:·This issue ,is not disputed As argued in her reaponae to the Use of Vehicle 
discusalon,Hammer aaacrts that the Mayor altered the terms of her vacation and sick plan 
pursuant to.Section JOA of her Employment Agreement. Specifically, Hammer.contends:. 
···· -·w·::~:i:_"Mayorwm1chaut1iorizeci111etou1iiiie11extimeio:Dllkeup·ror"°r1tp::rforn1e&::·· 
..... ., :::/~\~i:~~!~i~~ .. t.llc:.;!~~ .8:Q(t~.mj,_cf,:OP,I).~~ ~. SJiJtYalley ¢Jnployee~office ,c;,t:\i:.:.: ....... : 
· · · work hours (incl\ldiris a one mur lunch break) as is described in Section 3.9 of 
· .... ·the Sun ValleyPoliciea andProcedurcs.• (Bxhibit H) 
Hamn1er then sets forth a detailed tracking of all hours spent working weekends, tlmugb .. ~ 
her lunch periods (citing Policy 3.9 to support her lunch break entitlement), holidays and '; · 
afterctbe standard close of businesa. H11mner claims that by virtue of lhia approved "flex i~. 
tin~rprogram,abe hauccrued approximately 140 days offu:x time. "which was never._';?/: 
· offlt!bdly accn1'd1Fpartof.niyvacatioiftin1e punuanl'to-my~fwith Mayol' -·,, ·,:~?:: · 
WiUicb." (Exhibit H). She continued, "nonetlielc:sa, the time was authorized punuant to · 
Section l OA" of her 13niployment Agreement (Exhibits A and B). Hammer 11asae118 that I ·· 
onJy.uaecf. ~ppro~~t~yl 9 ~ft~~ J4_C> ~ays ~ iacc:rued du.ring the: 200~ throug~ 201J 
pcrio,fAi of Noveinber 2Qll, leatimate 1bit I still·po88CS8 approxhnately 121 days of 
accrued flex tiane vacation purauant to my ign:ement witb Mayor Willi ch." (Exhibit H) 
Hammer also stated that soane of the time taken was authori7.ed by the Mayor. For 
exmnple, authorized time off induded studying far the bar exam (64 hours in 2009) and 
BMT-related training such as studying f cr the BMT test. p111icJpating in ropes training 
aiid responding to Fire or BMT calls during the day. After setting fcxth her alleged : · 
accruals, Hmnmer sent a follow-up emaH to the investigator indicating that she bad l,l\ll~e 
anenor hi;lier calculations because abe "neglected to factor in that she had been paid:out 
,1~ 40 hours of vac.ation" for 2010 and 101Jf:.~bibit I) r~-
·~~--.,--A·\=•l' .~.,~,'·•~'':•-!':".~ll.'Mi~'!'-~ ••~,.,,.•:, •••,-~~- ~--•,"•,! - .,,,.~,,,,'• ''• ~ ... 
,t~e Ma~r statea~attimc off(crba11:;ex111tt.preparatfon and.Fire/13M'J"'.",ela,~maf~::, 
.::~Ing the,day··· · ~.ippropriate~. ti1Ue .. ai11~i.lt,fnured to the benelll ~f theCil)'. :~ .. · t.. ··· ., .. 
•"'''"r~:;.~·~1..iier=E=~~!~ 
· p:-porl'o1mi';iyho woru· · hours. WJ ... to a flexible achedulc,;.the : 
=s.,,=.:.,;:..;>-=.!lllilJ • raliil if an·eir 'i,yee auch'.nmer ~~~te; he allows her to co~;ln. ~·: ~·,,,,, ;~~,_. ,:~1r ·· ·· , · ·:··t" 
.~,:· • •• : ".~ ":'(.., _?· 
:.t.;,_. 
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next day. The Mayor also had no objection to Hanuner working &o1n home on occasion, 
as when she ia lll. Ho\Wver, the Mayor states that at no time did he approve any program 
deemed "flex time" or comp time for Han1D1er. When advised what Hammer was 
contending pertaining to "flex tbne" being tracked and used instead of vacation, the 
Mayor responded that he was "totally \UJ8ware of that" and did not authorize it. 
Finding: Sufflelent evidence exlm to support a finding that Han1mer failed to 
properiy repori vacatloJ:1. Hme taken. Her conduct ii in vioiation of timekeeping 
requlrementa and 11 t1ntamoanUoflblOcatlon oftlmecardl (Poftey 8.4 (17), Failure 
to report vacation taken renlted In Hammei· recelvln1 cashed out vacation 
payment• to which the was not entitled, Aa Independent oattlde ndlt and 
··················1niiitlpt101fiho111d··1,e wmedlatelfeoooiieted·to determnethe'extent or·the 
f altlftcatlon • 
. . . ·""· .. ; ;"~- '"... Hammer's accrual rates were set Initially fn her Employment Agreement at 40 hours up 
. _ front vacation and 160 houn annually thereafter. Hammer's argument pertaining to 
·,:-·'.-:-... - ---·: ···- :··:~·--"::' " ··contractual modification of the terms of her vacation benefit is rejected for the same 
.. · ··· · '. -:: : · · : · · · · · - · reason discussed under "Use ofVebicle" set forth previously in thi1 report. Additionally, 
·-,cc•·· ., .. -- .. Hiiiimcr's Employmertt "'AgreemenUpecifically stateif that "vacation accrual ind uiie shall ··· 
... · ....... : 1bllow dicprocedures·jfcttmthiii'di Personnel Manual." {Exiibit:Af A,-,vlth other City 
workers, Hammer is respomible tor adhering to the Policies set forth in the Manual. 
Employees are granted a salary and benefits, which encompasses their compensation 
packages. They arc not authorized to make their own rules. Hammer, u the City 
, :r Administrator is responsible r« enforcing the City Manual. She is fully aware that she is 
.. ,·'.'.:'.''.'.,,-::·,::~,;:.:::'.:: ·c : ··:···,._ .. c .. c,,:':an·exemptsalaried employee_ as indicated in Policy 4.5. She is paid f cr the job wilhout 
· ··· · · ·:~ · · · · ..... n:gard to the number of houn worked. Policy 4.8 (B) clearly states that "exempt 
· employees will work more than 2080 hours per year" and that they may "have variations 
in the hom worked from week to 'week to do so." Hammer should also be aware that 
. --. . . ... . . · =::underJdaho law.and:tJte; manual;:aheJa not-entitled tcfa.hlnch:btealC-More :1mportantly/ :: .. · · 
Ms.:Hammer is:neltber entitled to.overtime for all houri worked owdoity per week 
(Policy 4.8 (B)), nor i.1 she entitled or even eligible for a co11tpcD18tory or "flex" time off· 
program m doscn'bed by Hammer. (~olicy 4.8). 
,;{ . Hammer's attempt to claim some sort of compensatory time off (referred by her u ''flcx 
· rt, time") either reveals a completion 1-ack of understanding of wage and hour laws or an 
· ,,, abuse of her power as City Administrator. Based upon the evidence presented, it appean 
... ,-:,: ,,.,, ... · . ,lJ£, to dearly fall under the latter. Additionally, regardless of her claim that she is entitled to 
. .:'.:. a flex tb11e program. Mayor Willich denies entering into such an agreement with Hammer 
···. · -:·:'· :.::.'.. · :~t or granting her such authorizatlon.·Even ifbe had, arguably Ix: would not have had legal 
.-::i~Fiiiifai~L:~::ifiii::: authori~:~;srant such. program ~ applied to Hammer. 
· , -.. ···· -·· .... · ·- · ·· In conaidtlng whether a violation occurred, the investigator diare31rded thne 
·:-.•-byHammer.toengage in·barexamination studies, EMT training and testing,• 
fi,\wre apprl,yed by the Mayor and inured to the benefit of the City. Twning to )fore taken; Himmcr has m:-te 1t difficult to account r« her time orr due to ber too 
:.L .•. 
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complete tlmecards tracking vacation tinie off taken. Otherdeparbncnt beads so do, and 
It appears hiJjlly suspicious that Hanuner did not. Hammer provided the investigator with 
an after-the-fact recap of her vacation time used, which fu11her demonstrates that she 
blatantly failed to track and/or accurately report vacation time as It was used each year 
(Exhibit D). 
Based upon documentation presented by Frmtenson (via emails received trom Hamme-r 
ref erendng time off as compared to payroll documents) as well as Hamn1e?'s written 
statements, sufficient evidence exists to support a finding that, at a minimum, the 
follov.mg time offwu taken as vacation and not reported: 
• 2008: Hammer earned 40 hours of vacation time and properly reported 40 hours 
of vacation time. Thi., left a zero balance going htto 2009. 
• 2009: Hamn1er earned 160 hours of vacation time for calendar year 2009. 
Frostenson's records auppo11 a fmding that Hammer did not report any used 
vacation for 2009. Records provided by Frostcnson indicate that with the moat 
conservative interpretation of this data. ll.kut 96 boura were taken by Hammer 
as unreported vacation in 2009, as evidenced in Exhibit 0. These indude 4/17/091 
5/1S/09-5122/09, 6/8/09 and 9/28/09-10/01/09. Additionally, Hmnmer expressly 
admits in her written supplemental statement that time off she took from S/14· 
5/l 8 was for "inother-in-law funeral• and fmlher admits not counting this time 
against her vacation bank (Exhibit oi The City's Manual does not include a paid 
bereavement leave benefit for this purpmc. Family Medical Leave does not cover 
this type of absence either. Tbcrcforc, this time should bave been repoited as 
vacation. Additionally, Hammer admits to taking an additional 48 hours (lflS-
1/26. 4/30-S/3 and 11/19/22) for vacation in 2009 for which there appears to be no 
repoi1ing of vacation time used (Exhibit D). In sum, there appean to have been 
at leaat 144 houra of vacation taken In 2009 by Hammer ,Ylthout any houn 
being deducted from her vacation bank. Thia \YOUld leave Hammer with hvo 
days or unuled vacation time In her bank golng Into 2010. 
• 2010 - Hammer earned 160 boura for 2010, plus carried over 16 hours froni 2009 
(using conservative vacation reporting numbers to give Hammer the benefit of the 
doubt). Frostenson'a documentation shows thatHmruner Jnfonnally reported. via 
entail to Froatenson, 80 hours of vacation in 2010, which were deducted from 
Hammer's vacation accruala (Exhibit 0). Hamn1er admits in Exhibit D that abe 
actually took 160 hours of vacation in 2010. Rather than reporting those extra 
hours. Hammer cashed out 40 hours of "unused" vacation on November 21. 2010. 
She had no authority to cash out this amount, becauseshe bad not reported any 
time off in 2009. Policy S.2 C(3) provides for cash outs only if the employee has 
used an equal amount of vacation leave in the previous 12 01ontb period. Hammer 
had not repo1ted any used vacation in 2009. Furthennore. and more bnporlantly, 
Hammer was not authorized to receive a 40 hours cash out of vacation on 
November 21. 2010, because she did not have that much actual vacation to cash 
out. The maxilnum cash out taking all of Hanuner's numbers as true would have 
been 16 (the two carried over days fJ'OOl 2009). The reau.lt \YRI that Hammer 
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received a cuh,outfor 24 hours ofcompensatlon ohvhlch she wu not 
entitled. 
• 2011 ~ Hammer ean1ed J 60 hours of vacation at the start of 2011. Frostenson's 
dcicwncn tation S'1ppoi1B that only 184 hounhvere claimed as vacation through 
payroll (Bxhibl t 0);,Hamnier admits accuaUy taking 248 hours ofvacation to date 
in 20H(Exhibit D,31 daysx.8 lirs/day). Adrlitiom!l!y, Hiunmerrcceived a.cash 
out payment for 40 hours of aUc pl unused vacation on April 24, 2011 •. This 
brings ,the total.to 288 hours of vacation either cashed out or taken es paid time off 
. for 201 l. For the cale11d11· year 2011 to date, ,rep~l'f1 lndlate that Han1me1· 
has received compensation ror it least 128 hours of unm'Ded vacation 
benefits, throughelther cuhed-out vacation or continued pay. 
Sqbbqtlcqt; 
Hammer contends tlat her May 2011 vacation should have been credited to her earned 
Sabbatical time off. Hammer claims t hit on or about May 10, 2011, she "infomted 
Frostenson that she \Yas going to take an ex tended vacation of2ldays1 including using 
IS days of sabbatical vacation" which Frostenson did oot record (Exlibit H) Frostenson 
denies thl t Hammer ever advised her thats he should apply sabbatical time to the May 
2011 vacatioJL The email documcntalion supports Frostenson's position that the tiane off 
request was for vacation rather than a sabbatical. AddilionaUy, Frostenson states that 
even if Hammer had requested that the time ofTbe recorded as Sabbatical leave. Hammer 
was not yet eliwble f <I' her sabbatical time white she \\BS on the May vacation, because 
she had not reached her three-year anniversary. Frostenson further indicates that 
sabbatical time d'fhas never been placed into vacation accruals in the system. Sabbatical 
is tracked separately and only on employee request When utilized, it mus I be taken in 
one lump sum and is paid out as straight salary and not coded as vacation. 
Policy 5.3 states that sabbaticals are earned after completion of the first dU"ee years of 
employnaent. Hammer places her own actual employn~ I slart date as June 23, 2008 
(Exlibit I, handwitteu note under "Sabbatical11). The vacation in question ran from May 
9,2011 to June 9, 2011. Therefore, she was not eligible for a sabbatical leave for this 
time off. Second, Policy S.3 requires the employee lo schedule the sabbacical dates "in 
consultation and with the approval of the Supervisor" which would be the Mayor in 
Hammers case. Therefore, any notification or email to Frostcnson would have no impact 
unless authorized by the Mayor. Finally, sabba ticaJs m111t be taken as a single block of 15 
day1i which has not occurred since Hammer became eligible for this benefit Hammer la 
elfaible for a 15·day Sabbatical, which an11st be taken \Vltbln one year from being 
earned. However, this la a separate Js111e from v11caflon time off and Is not treated 
like vacation from a cash out or reporting standpoint. 
In sum, clear violations of the Manual OCCUIT'Cd due to false repo11ing and failure to 
accurately report vacation usage. Vacation time off must be accurately repo11ed by City 
employees in order to ensut-c that there is no financial improprieiy or abuse of public 
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funds. At a minimuni. Hammer violated City policy, legal implications should be pursued 
through audit and outside agency investigation. 
Taped Recorded Con,erytfon with Qfffc;e l\1orr1, Regarding Exec11tlve Se,1100 
On November 11, 2011, the City Council engaged in an Executive Session to discuss 
Frostenson's concenis relating to Hammer. Hammer admits that she was aware that this 
was an Executive Session. Bxecutive Sessions are confidential and not open to the public. 
Hammer provided a signed statement to the investigator dated November 28, 2011, which 
is entitled "November 1o.;11, 2011" and attached 11& Exhibit J. This statement conlinns 
that Hammer was a ,wre that the City Council intended to hold an Executive Session on 
November 11, 20 l I, for the purpose of "hiring. faring and disciplining an employee." 
(Exhibit J) Although the Executive Session was scheduled for 2 p.m. on a holiday 
closure, Hammer states that she was working in the office at that time. Hanu11er admits 
meeting Officer Connie Monis "around the Police chief's office door" and kearing Mayor 
Willich and Councilman Nils Ribi ("Ribi") talking..ffammer states tbat a garbage truck 
pulled up outside after 45 seconds and then she left this area of the building. At this point 
she believed the meeting was about her since Frostenson \Vas in attendance. 
Hammer and Morris both state that they went on a ride in the police car, beceuse 
Hammer was upset. When they returned to her office, Hammer states that she obtained 
tea three times in a location outside the Council Chamber front door. Hammer admits 
hearing son1e substw1tiveconversation from the meeting. She admits that sl1e "stood by 
the door f cr approximately 30 seconds to I minute brewing tea11 and .returned to get hot 
water "lwo more times" standing there "for no more than one 01inute each time." Each 
time she admits hearing voices in the Chamber, but stales she "could not make out much 
of what \WS being discussed." (Exhibit J). 
Morris claims she overheard some portions oft he Executive Session by vb1ue of working 
at and around her work statian. Monis states that she was under the impression that 
Council meetings are open to the public and thus not confidential. Both Morris and 
Hammer deny any intentional eavesdropping. 
With regard to the recorded voicemail submitted to the City by City Clerk, Kelly Ek 
("Ek"), both Hammer and Morris verify that they are the pa11ies to the conversations. 
Both deny any wrongdoing by vi11ue of the conversation. The voicemail is in the 
possession of the investigator and the City. 
City Police ChiefCan1eron Daggett, 1986 to present, has listened to the Recording and 
believes there was no wrongdoing evidenced on the Recording. 
Finding; 
I111uff1clent evidence exists to support a flndtng that Morrls or Hammer bnprope1·ly 
eavesdropped on the Council's Executive Session. It appears that they heard tbe 
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. discussions fro~ areas of the building open to the public.·· Conversations lose the , 
protection of e<>ntidentiiuity when the speaker has the discussion in a place where others 
have the right to be and talks loudly enoughfor the conversation to be overheard This 
appears to bave happened here. The Council, although in an Executive Session i.e.. . 
closed to:the public,,discussed the matter loudly ~nough to be heard outside the room. 
Morris and Hammer lingered in areas where tbey had the right to be at the time. 
Although not a teebnleal breach. It la Clear that Hammer violated the q,lr11 of the 
concept. of the Executive Seulon by llngerlng hi the hall to listen and l11 laavlng 
Morris relay the Information abe heard from the elo1ed aesalon. Addltlonally, 
sufficient evidence exists to· support a tlndllig that Hammer abuaed ·her position of 
authority by l'ldlng In a police car with Officer Morris to dlseuaa the Exeeutlve 
Seaton contents and later que,tlonlng tbiuubordlnate 1tarr member. t~ extract the 
c:oufldentlal content of an Executive Seaton. Tl1is line of inquiry. which was evidenced · 
in the recording provided by Ek, is inconsistent with the "moral sense of stewardship" set 
forth. in the City's Mission Statement. The conduct was clearly unbecoaning of a City 
Administrator and was thus hnproper. 
Unauthorized .Bonus Granted to Ray Fnnco 
Ray Franco ("Franco") Assistant Fire Chief for the last diree years, was granted the 
following bonuses and/or,raiscs: 
03/06/09- FY 09 pay adjustment ofstepia1crease from 7 to 8 (J.78o/e); bonus of$7SO.OO 
10/01/09- FY JO pay acUustment of 2.1% 
10/01/10- FY 102% COLA (cost of living adjustment); additional bonus of$2,000 
(Exhibit K) 
TI1e 2009 increases were authorized by signatures of the Mayor. City Administrator ana 
Finance Director. The October, I, 20101 COLA is covered in two documents. TI1e first 
states in handwriting "FY I I" and is authoaized by tho Mayor and City Administrator 
only. The second lists tile 2 % COLA plus the $2,000 bonus, authorized by die Mayor and 
City Administl'ator. (Exhibit K) 
Fauco states that Hammer infonncd him that she was providing him with the $2,000 
bonus and instructed bim not to tell anyone about its issuance. In his intel'pretation1 this 
included Fire Chief Jeff Carnes. Carnes and Franco never discussed the bonus. With 
regard to the 2009 bonus, Franco states that Hammer did not give him the same 
instruction regarding non-disclosure. Franco states that 2009 bonuses were given to 
"cvol'yone." Since this issue arose after Haanmer's initial interview, she has not yet been 
re-interviewed on this point. 
Finding: 
Insufficient evlde11ce exists to support a finding that the bonus payout was In 
vfolaflon of Cl~ policy. 
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The Mayor signed off on the bonus isauance, and the bonus payout wu properly 
documented in the file. Bmployera should not instruct employees not.to disclose wages as 
this is prolcctod concerted activity. ,However, no adverse action waa threatened against 
Franco If he opted to disclose the bonUL The City Administrator appeared within her 
authority to issue the bonus, aa long as it wu approved by the Mayorl:}llo.policies were 
provided by the City to contradict this authority. :f:• : · • 
Another issue raised by Prostenson was whether Hammer inappropriately'altered 
docuntcntation submitted conceruing Fnncds work on BLM fires. Ba~cfupon witness 
statements, there appean to be great confusion on the bfUing and trackmg'.procesi for 
BLM work. There was also scant documentation provided to provide guidance on this 
issue. AccordingJy, insufficient evidence was presented to make a dcte~u.nation on this 
issue. · ·· 
.. i.,.,a:,· .•.•. 
conQlct of lntere1t )Ylth E•·~c Adams 
.. ~· ._. • •..• ,;:J .:; .. 
Concerns were raised whether Hammer was engagod in a relationsbip·.witl.(~ity Buildin1 · 
Inspector Eric Adams ( .. Adanw•) resulting in Adams being provided pn:if.ciential ·· · .. 
treatment in compeoaation and obtaining workforce housing. No evidence·w• provided 
by any witness to support a fiodJng that a romantic relationship existed at any time 
betwcco Hammer and Adams. Bvidence was provided to support a social friendship 
between Adams and Hanuner. Witnesses rcf erenced that Adam and Hanuncr weq friends 
whom socialized outside the off'ice. One witness showed the investigator photographs 
which depicted persons identified to be Adams and Hammer (11hing together/ 
Adam's penonnel ftle reflects that on June 6, 1011. Hammer and the Mayor app~ a 
$5,000 adjustment to "make his salary more comparable with other Department beads 
and reflect qualify of work by employee." (Exhibit L) On October 1. 201 l, Hammerud 
the Mayor authorized a 2% cost of Jiving adjustment On that Personnel Action Form, it 
was noted "(SS,OOOsalary adjustanent in June 2011).11 WhJle ftappean that there is no 
new salary adjustment being granted in October of 2011,.Adam's compenntion was· 
ac:ljusted upward by another SS,000 increment. 
As toworktorccihousin& Mal Prior claims that Adams has received preferential ' 
treatment in obtaining Ci1y-owned housing. The City bought two condominiums and then 
granted Adams one slot even though he already owns·property. He also claims that the 
City lowered the rent on Adam's City housing. · · 
Finding: 
': ~}t~\'tJ'·t !· ( r .:~·: ·:·· ',).i!~~':.:~.{ · 
Evidence e:rllted to support a finding that the October 2011 bouua,~~j~ij.~!~J;~~!( , 
made In error. If not, tile Personnel Action Form 1upportlng the tiiiaui.iliould IJt\ ' 
darlfled to approve thl1 bonus payout. · - '~tH}b'." · 
i, .~Ji~ t/3;::' --- , r'.'.'\t~~n .. ,Ju- -· : 
, re· ; ~,l .. ' ·.' ; , .-·· ::,·.,-~~·~~~~ 
>"'":'t :::·.: 
~:i."' ; 
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Insufflcleut evidence exists to support n finding that a a·omantlc reJntlonsbip existed 
between Adam and Hammer that created a conflict of interest, Of note, however, is 
the fact that Hammer exposed ~ersclf to allegations of pref m,mtial treatanent by engaging 
in social relationships with a peraon over whom she controlled coanpenaatJon and other 
personnel decisions. While it is· acknowledged that the City is a 11nall town and the social 
circle may not be large, ft is imperative for a City Administrator to strlcdy comply with 
Policy 7.3, ,vhich expressly prohibits City employees from eugaging in any activities 
which could represent a conO ict of i~terest with their City employment. 
Workforce housing. guidelines were not adequately outlined or provided so that the 
investigator could have a baais upon which to evaluate this issue. It is reconunended that 
the City establish strict policies for eligibility requirements fcx- detel'mining placement 
into City-owned housb1g to avoid any appearance of favoritism er impropriety. 
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Prellmlnaa Investigation of Fire Deoartment 
. ..... ,_,,. . -·· .. . ' 
While conducting the investigation on the above-referenced issues, CouncilnlM Ribi 
received the text mCSSBge attached u Exhibit M fran Mal Prior ("Ptior"), Captain of the 
City's Fire Department (11Dcpartment11). Ribi immediately .senl the t~l message to the 
investigator. Prior was contacted 11nd reluctantly agreed to meet fa- an interview on 
November 30, 20 l l. A follow-up telephonic interview was conduct~d on Dccc111ber 6, 
2011 with Prior. Additionally, a telephonic interview wu conducte4 with Assistant Fire 
Chief, Ray Franco ("Frazico"), on December 6,201 I immediately after he returned fl'<ln 
vacation. Issued raised: · · · / 
• I 
. . lasue #1 • FQlsl(lcptlon of Fire Department Time Cardp • Nick Can1es' Tlmecarda 
. I . 
.. Mal Prlo.- lnte1·vle\Y:Prior has been with the Department for IS years, and has served as 
., ; 9'ptal11 for the last4•S . · Priorasso11s that there is falsiflcatioli of Nick Carnes' time 
· ~:: '!:~:cards taking place within Department. Prloa- states that he has ,~tneased Tina Carnes 
· • ', ,;:'.fal1ify timecards within t p811ntent for her son, Nick Carnes. He is aware on one 
;· '' :·1:~i6n where up to 79 of time not worked was put into Niclc'a time report by Tina 
'
.· .. 
. 
el 
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Camea. He cites Eric Adams, Ray Franco and Reed Black as other ~itneaea. Prior.states 
that Nick Carnes doe.snot always fill out a tbne card.Tina Carnes fills out Nick Carnes 
tianecard "a Jot" as witnessedby Prior. Prior asserts that thnereflectcil on Nick Carnes' 
timecard is not actualtiane workeci He notes.that Nick Carnes works(fWl-time at ~eUy 
AutOlllotive as ftl!lhetevidence that the hours reported cannot be act~al (Note: He also 
recommends reviewing all Kelly Automotive accounts as there n1ay be charges to the 
City from Kellv Automotive for services such as oil changes that did1 not actually take 
place). . • . . r . . 
Prior states that be prepares the Fire and EMS reporL He sees payroll files and what is 
submitted. The records subniitted are not a~ accurate account of tim~ actually worked. 
He cites ·that he has known aboullhe misconduct f « two years., but did not report it to the 
F~c Chief, Jeff Caines ('1Chi~f''kbecause he ,~d lose his job. . / • 
Pr1orstatea that he repor1ed has ~cems to Hammer "a couple of ta~es.11 He specifically 
met with her to discuss his concerns in the Swnmer of2011 at Perryis. Prior indicated 
that he reported to Hammer that Nick Carnes' timecards were being falsified within the 
Fire Departnaent No changes were observed to address these issues./ In Prior's opinion. 
Ha111mer "listened and didn't do anything.• He states, "She was supposed to do something 
about it." There was no investigation to his knowledge. 111d the cmduct continued. 
Hammer did not tell him she would look into it; and she never got back to him regarding 
these concems. He also advised Hamn1er that there was "a lot of slta(fy stuff that goes on" 
at the Department and reft:lfflCCd mis\lse of city cn:dit cards and th~ volunteer farefighter 
ftmds. The only change was that ahe took over as treasurer of the volunteer t\ads.. Prior 
states that everyone is intimidated by the Chief. He has been there ft>r 38 years, and the 
Chief is "very good" with the city councll aild·anayor." Prior states that recently the Chief 
n•de a generil stateanent to him that this is not the first time someohe has "gone after" 
him, and the Chief referenced JetfNivens. Prior stated, "we all kno~ what is going on, 
and we don't want to be part of it." He also stated, "We all went to Sharon Hammer and 
told her." . . i · 
Ray Franco lnter•lcw: Franco has been the Assistant Fire Chief for three years. Prior to 
this position he served as the Department's Captain f« twenty years. Several years ago 
Franco was responsible for processing. timecards. Nick Carnes was lmd still is 
consistently reporting more time on his timecards than he actually Worked. In November 
or December of 2008. Franco was preparing tinlCCIJ'ds f cr payroU shbmission when he 
saw. that Nick Cames had reported 240 houn for one 111onth. Fran~ states that Nick 
Carnes did not work those hours. Franco stales that no one puts in ahore hours than 
Franco and he works 160 hours per month. Franco refused to appr6ve it; the Chief 
approved the time. I 
Franco states that there were "quite a few ti111es11 that he refused to iign timec .. ds do to 
falsifaed timecsds fmn Nick Camea. He does not believe other w6rkers are falsifying 
timecards. In apprg.ximately January 2009. Franco was advised thlit Tina Carnes would 
be taking over tbe Liinecard processing. Basically, he feels that the responsibility was 
taken away from h,Jin. Franco believes that it is a conflict of interest for Tina Carnes to be 
preparing tlmecan!,s for her son and then having her husbmd approve them. 
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Franco states that Nick Carnes ind Tina Carnes are consistently repo,1ing more tiine than 
is actually be.in,g worked by Nick Cam.es. He notes that Nick Carnes has a full-time job at 
Ketchum. Franco also states that Tina Carnes flits out Nick's timecards. 
Franco states that there is a fear of people losing their jobs if they say anything. Franco 
indicated that he is "terrified" about 10-'!Jng his job. Prance once told the Chief ihai if ibe 
City Council asks him to bring this to his attention he would have to tell the truth. Franco 
believes that the Chief does not care. Franco states that the Chief knows that the 
timecards are being falsified by Tina, and he signs off on them FrancoJ does not 
uodentand why the tiinecards and records fa the Depa111ncnt have not been audited. He 
states that even if a review goes back a year, it. will fmd hours reported when the 
employee was not even there (at the City job). 
Franco took some concerns to the City Adnlinistrator Hammer a f cw times in 20 l 0 
"hoping someone would catch it mid look at it." One concern he raised to Hanuncr was 
that Nick Carnes was granted use of the Chief's City credit card. Nothing triggcn,d an 
investigation or audit from Hammer to his knowledge. 
Mld1elle Fro1fenson lutervlHY • Frostenson states that she has no authority to review 
Department thnecards and supporting timecard documentation. These are maintalne d at 
the Pirc Depa11menl Tina Carnes, wife of the Chief and mother of firefighter Nick 
Carnes is responsible for preparing.the Depa1tmeof's payroll numbcn and submitting 
those totals to Frostenson. Frostenson in tum directs payment on these amounts without 
any variance to the numbers reported. Frostenson states that she had no ability to 
question the rcpo11ing chain or payroll numbers reported by Tina Cames. Frostenson was 
not granted access to the supporting timecams. Frostenson asse11s that during the last City 
audit, approximately November 2010, she requested authority from Hanuncr to obtain 
access to the Department timecards and records. H11W11er denied her request. 
Accadingly, the Department rec<J'ds were not a subject or last yeai's audit. 
A sample of a Department Payroll document provid.:d each payroD period is attached as 
Exhibit N (2010 sample attached). In most instances, it bears the approval and initials of 
the Chief. Actual payroll ledgers are then initialed by Hammer for approval (Exldbit N, 
2011 sample attached). A random review of the general payroll ledger reflects that 
Departnlent staff members arc paid the J1ours reported in the Depannient Payroll 
submitted by Tina Carnes. Frostenson states that all hours reported by Tina Carnes via 
the Department Payroll S\U11Dl8J'Y are paid out to each employee. That is the controlJing 
document from which she pays Department staff. FrOflenson provided several oxampJes 
to Che investigator wherein the general ledger reflected payroll cl1ecks issued for the 
amounts repoi1ed by Tina Carnes in her Department PayrolJ Repart. 
The Mayor advised the investigato1· that Tina Carnes claimed that the hours tracked by 
the Depa11ment were not actually hours paid to firefighters. No evid.:nce supports this 
claim, and:due to the potential legal implications of the alleged conduct, none of the 
Camesfamily members were interviewed. Frostenson further indicated that 
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Administrator Hammer initiaLund approves all final payroll docwnentatio~ including 
hours paid out to Department staff. 
AB to Nick Carnes, Frostenson states that Nick Cftffles reported so many hours worked in 
approximately 2009 and 201 ~ thatthe City was required to pay PBRSI contributions of 
$3743; In 2009, Frostenson believed that Nick Carnes could not actually be working all 
the how'S he reported. She took her oonoorns to Hammer. Hammer's response was tbat 
she saw Nick Carnes on site a lot and that she "hoped" wbaf Frostenson was presenting to 
her ''was not h'lle,11 For a period of one year, Frostenson clahna ro have reported her 
concerns to Hammer regarcing Nick Carnes' hours and the PERSI issue; Hammer was 
non-responsive to her 111d told her ,to tallc to the Chief. Frostenson stated (hat she has 
emails to Chief 111d Hammer on this issue, but she currently did not have access to her 
emails while on administrative leave. She also recalls talking to the Chief directly about 
her concerns. He was not rude to her, but no solution was provid: d to her. Frostenson 
also claims that in approximately 2011, Hammer toldFrostenson that there were people 
in the Department who had made accusation to her about the Fire ~partment. Hammer 
did not provide her with names or content. · 
Tlmecard Documentation: 
The investigator ,vas provimd with timecard files from the Deparbnent for what appears 
to be 2009 through current. Since approximately 2009, Tina Carnes has been responsible 
for Department payro!~ including submitting tho total payroll time to be paid to the City 
Treasurer. TI1e timecards are difficult to assess since the files were received in dis111Tay. 
Most of the reconls and timecards are missing years and signatures. A review of the 
timecards shows a complete lack of procedure, accuracy or responsible recm'dkeeping. 
Many files were disorganized to the point of containing loose timecards with no year, no 
signatures by employees or. supervisors and no logical framework to support the tinie 
recorded. 
Below are a few time records the investigator reviewed and analyzed pe11aining to Nick 
~m~ . 
Nick Carnes: 
January 2009 (Exhibit 0) 
Handwritten time rec<rd (no official timecard) supports 107.5 hours worJced despite 
attached calculator tape reflecting 103 hours. Payroll Dcpm1mcnt fonn reported 164 
hours worked by Nick Cames. 
July 2009 (Exhibit P) 
Nick Carnes' timccard reports 17 hours for Hydrants and 66 hom'I for "other." Pay1'01l 
Report to Finance Director repo11s 106 Fire hours and 17 Hydrant 
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October 2010 (Emlblt Q) 
Handwritten itemized worksheet reflects SJ hours. Actual timecard reports 68 hours. 
Entries fro111 worksheet are altered when added to timecard. For example, 10/25 same 
description, "clean chier"office" is changed from 4.0 to 6.S hours. "Clean TJ/shirt order" 
is changed from S.O to S.S. nie timecard is missing employee and supervisor signature. 
An accompanying handwritten payroll chm1 fa- same period shows no total hours worked 
forN.Cames. but shows 10 hours in column (10/14- t hr.; 10/24 • 2 hrs.; 11/6-1 hr.; 
J l/S.,.JJ/06- 6 bra). The first two entries ()-114 and J0/24)arenot reflected in the 
timecard. The I 1/S-J 1/6 entries are reflected as a total of 15 hours in the timecard as 
compared to the 7 total hours reflected on the Jog. Payroll Repoat to F'mance Director 
cites Nick Carnes as working 68 llou1•s, · 
Nove1nber 2010 (Exhibit R) 
Time ard records Fh·e • 47; Snow removal - 13. Payroll Repo11 to Finance Director 
reports 62 Fire hours and 13 Snow Removal. Handwritten Jog docs not match timccard. 
Timecanl unsigned by employee and supervisor. 
February 20U 2/14 through 3/13 (Exhibit S) 
Handwriting appears different than prior Nick Came timecatds. Thnccard is unsigned. 
Timecanl total reported is 31 hours. Payroll Report to Finance Director fa- payment 
reports tf'1 l1ours. 
March 2011 3/lS-4/10 (Exhibit T) 
Unsigned Nick Carnes' timecard.reported 33 hours. Payroll Report cites 41 hours. 
April 11 through May 9 2011 (Exhlblf U) 
No timcx:ard submitted by Nick Carnes, but Payroll Report l"CJ>011ed 20 hours· to Finance 
Director for payment 
June 2011 (Exbtblt V) 
Unsigned Nick Cames' tiniecard total is 32 hours. Payroll repo1t submitted for payment 
totals 6S hours. 
July 2011 (Exhibit W) 
Unsigned Nick Carnes timecard in difTerent handwriting. Total of 65 hours reported on 
timecsd. Payroll report 78 hours. 
Note: While reviewing tlmecards, there appeared inconsistencies among other payroll 
hours reported by T. Carnes to the City Treasurer. While not ns significant as those 
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repol'ted for Carnes 111d Prior, all timecarda and rec«da for each Department employee 
should be reviewed 111d Independently audited to ensure that hours were accurately 
reported md paid. 
b•ve #2 • FalllQcatlon pf Payroll Reporta • Underreporting Mal Prior•• Ac;tygl Time 
Worked · · 
Frostenson states that on-call firefighters cb not receive PERSI because they are . · 
considered pa11-titne employees with no benefits. They are required to be paid forall 
hours worked. including meetings. drills, calls, trahling time and general work perfonned 
on behalf of the City. Frostemon states that at the md of July 201 J, she bad a discussion 
with the Chief and Hammerabout Prior'a hours. He bad worked 36 houra of City time to 
prepare fm a BLM fire and Frostenson advised them that she cannot obtain.· 
reimbursement from BLM for those hours. Prostenson states that she told Hamnter and 
Chief dl&t they must pay Prior for.those worbd houn. She also cauti•d .them that lfhe , 
is working off the clock and gets injured, there could be a worken' com~nsation issue. 
Frostenson pointed to Exhibit X to demonstrate that Prior was not paid·forthose hours · 
that were discussed with the Cruef 111d Hammer. The timccud for July,~J>.1!J'~-~t'- Tl · ::.:. 
reported hours by Prior. Tina Carnes only reported 40 hours for the period to the Finance 
Director for payment. The paycheck issued to Prior for this period only coven:d 40 hours · 
of reported work (Exhibit X) 
Prior states that he is not paid for all houn he actually works. He ia only allowed to be 
paid a maximum of79 hours per month. Ifbe works 80 or more hours a month or twenty 
or more per week he would have to receive bcneflta. including PBRSI. He:believes that 
wtder state law employees who work more than 20 houn per week mlllltlltprovidcd ·::-::''·:. · 
benefits. He states that he only gets paid fer four hours per dty, five days per week. 
Unlike other workers, he does not get paid.for additional time worked such ·as going on · · 
call& Frostenson told hini be could only work 79 hours. Tina Camea and the Chief also 
have told blm that be cannot work more than 79 bourr, however. the Chief lets him do so. 
For example, during tbe week of November 28-December 4, 2011. Prior coven:d as 
backup Chief since Franco is on vacation. He will not be paid· for this tbne even though 
he will be covering and attending a meeting. If Prior oomplaina, be will not receive his 79 
hours so he doca not complain. He:states that Mayor, Councilman Rlbi, Frostenson, 
Hammer and the Chief know be is working more hours. Ham01er also gowa bccauac 
she sees hhn working. · t ; 
·t ~. 
Upon request fm- the amount of hours worked but not pai4 Prior submitted the following . 
totals via an email dated December 13, 2011 (Exhibit 00): · {t t : 
~r----. . .~, .. ,ht_.,,... .... ~ .. -
2009-184 wpaid hours ;!ff}::: 17;:iilJ~ .: 
201101 556823 unpaipaidd ho~ :.·,:.'.~'.J.·~ .• !.'·.:,· .· ~!$'.l'-~-20 un to uate c.· . ..E.:.i.~d-
:\, .'l.. •• · .. . , --~ '\!,l'~1: 
In Prior'a enuul, he wrote, "I also have an email front Fire Chief th.a.~ ~:'for wor~lf 
amd not getting paid except for calls. Sharon Hammer respmded to ~ t1Bxhibit 00)~~\ ;:~ttrr· · ·· · :. :.:~i~~. 
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The referenced en1alls are inclu<Ed as Bxhibit HH and are dated June 28 and Jme 29, 
2011. - , 
Franco states that "Mal Prior is the one getting the shaft." Franco reports that Prior is 
working off the clock. Or, in some instances Tina will take P1ior's reported hours and wm 
reduce them before she turns them in fer payroll-Franco states that "you can't cheat 
people out if they work." Franco states that "they don't want to pay hi@ (Prior's) PERS!." 
Franco states that talking to the Chief about ft ''does no good." 
Time Record, for Mal Prior; 
A few payroll cycles were reviewed f m Prior. See below summary. 
November 2010 (Exblbll \') 
-· PriOJ' submi"'=d~ si~ t\Ye>-page tfmec•d reporting ~~-Jt~.!~.¥.,~ .. and 4. bo11r1 _Street ... 
labor. Payrollsubmitted to Finance Director only reflects 7S hou1·1 Fire and 4 Street. 
' .. . , ..... -...... -~ .. ·· ·· ··· · " 
December 2010 (Exhibit Z) 
Prior submitted signed two-page tbnecard (no supervisor signature); 85 bou1·1 Fire and 
10 houra Snow·reported; Payroll to Finance Directorreported 10 Street and only 68 
Fire. 
February 14, 20U through March 13, 2011 (Exhibit AA) 
Signed timecanl reflects 82 houri actually worked when count each entry. total appears 
to be 82 111d then croucd out and changed to 69 hours. Payroll reported 78 houri to CT 
July 2011 (Exhibit X) 
Prior's signed timecat~ rep011s 77 houri worked; Payroll re~_only 40 hours worked. 
Paycheck 45868 abowa only 40 hours paid to Prior . 
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has caused him to concluded there is misuse by the Carnes'. Franco baa kept a calendar 
when he suspects penonal uac. Franco is willing to produce aU documentation, including 
the calendu. He states that Nick Carnes drives a Chevrolet white pickup truck and fllls 
up in Ketchum at Brico. Franco is unsure whether Brico has sum:lllance videos. 
Fran~ states that the Chief koows about this, a11d the Chief looks at the bills. When ';· 
Franco thinb the bilJs are excessive, Fra.noo dCMl!I not alp them Franco "doe! no! we.n.t 
any part of that." Franco states that the gasoline billa will show red flags ~use multiple 
fill-upa occur within 7 minutes. Pranco states that the gas cards also indicate what alleged 
City :,chicle is beillg filled. Franco 1-eceives docwnentation via email .resardins the gas 
bills,and he has maintained copies of tlle01. He will provide aJJ documentation 
-supporting misappropriation of City funds. He docs not have many documents in his 
actuat'pouesaion. · , · · · ·· 
CredltCard Statement,: The investigator did not have poaseaaion of the City's gasoline 
creditsards . 
. Iuue·e ·;. Miaase of Carne,' City Cridlt Card . . 
... . . . .. ... , 
Franco states that any privilege Nick Carnes wants be is givea "He Jaas cart bJanche.• 
Franco states that be has reviewed bills and is aware that Nick Camea uses the Chief's 
City credit can:i to purchase personal items. Franco rcpo11ed hJs concerns to Hatwner a 
few times in 2010. He asked her why "a certain person ls abJe to uso credit cards a couple 
of times; went on backcountry training in Stanley and Nie~ f.uld the credit card there and 
the card was in bis bands and others didn't get to use it but he did." Dates unknowlL 
Frimco claims that Nick Cameli has inade,focal chargesfor,·1600 on the CliieN CitY cud 
as well. To his knowledge, Nick is 'not an autbom.ed user of the card Pranco states that 
Hammer told him that she would look into it However, she never got beckto Franco and 
nothing change.cl, Franco collCluded that she was not J°'*1ng into it or doing anything _ 
····· · about it: Franco states that he went two or three times to Hanuner to try to make her 
aware of his credit card misuse concerns. 
Franco states U1at Nick Carnes has purchased items that are not business related. Franco 
is aware of a helmet f<K $400 that no other Department employee received; the other 
worken use hand-me-0owna. Nick Carnes does not keep the helmet at the Departinent; 
everyone else uses equipment that is at the station. Fran~o was not present when Nick 
Camea purchased the helmet, but h~ard Nick talking ab.2.11t it and ~aw it w~en Nick 
received it. Franco states that the Carnes do not hide tbtfr use of the City card; they 
" 
openly use itf or personal purchases. Recently, the~ spent $2SOO on Nick Came's . ... '"''', 
.. snpwn:iobile-.;,:.~tter boards, exhaust pipc..clutch" usb)l.the Chief's Cit¥,.card. Nick _ ., . . , ., •. __. .. 
tt!9~~ cli111bing.boots a lot The flreflghten gc;t onl_)!tRkl~.J>&il' ~d a ~P.,iJ!(orJhc . :1;~ · ;_ , ' 
*.··'-,:~~1.try teams,. but Nick Ca·m. ee·&~~~U'ougb ~ .}l'.·~a~ ~e.,p\l~.~ . the Chi~f• .. , ,:,;),::. s.~~~~~~£~~~·~~~~~~~=~~~~tt '-:b:t~e:.&1!·~:~:=~~~1\<'. · _,y,, · i;:~~ri!ahoco•~'.{q(~<~~ '·"' .. "'r· i .·· '.f,_ 
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Mal Prior claims that the Carnes family uses the Chiera City-issued .credit card as their 
own. He statea. that •Nick buys stm,f all the time" on the City card and hu the nwnbcr 
memorized. Prior has witnessed Nick Camea purchasing items on-line with the City card. 
Prior does not k~ow if what be is ~g is appropriate, but it does not seem right to 
· hint that Nick Cames is using the card. A few months ago, Franco told him that Nick 
,, ... Carnes was no longeraJlowed to use the Chief's credit card. However, Prior feels that 
· Nick Carnes is still using it. Nick C1mes gave the Chief'! City cre-dit card nu.rnber over 
,, the phone when purchasing a $400 anowmobile helmet. He stated that helmets are not 
·· clearly a pcnonal item, but Nick Carnes docs not leave his helmet at the Department. 
Also, Nick Carnes being the only one to get a $400 helmet is "weird.• 
.· .. :Prior reported to Hammett his put 8Ull1ri1er that the Carnes' were possibly miSUBlng the 
· City credit card. To bis knowledge, no action was taken by Hanuner, because Nick 
Cames continued to use the card after his meeting with Hammer. · · 
·· ···--·-··- ..... ,_ ... -··-· _ . ~.-~ .t ~d Statemmta: The investigator had possession ofFY 201Qcredit cards. 
.. , --· ·. ; ~-~ ,, .. .,_._ .::,, 
' •• .... . « •--. H 
-.:;:Attached u Bxhlbit BB ia the Chiera credit card ataternent and receipt Cm- purchase of a 
.. .... , . :i ):$l99.!)9 helmet. No signature is on the receipt since it was an on-line purch~ 
... . BxbihifCCsetaf'orth a creditcarlpurcbase a'i'Zap~.com.that WU unauppos1ed bya 
_ .... receipL City employee, Tammi Hal~ had to request repayment of the amounL Tina 
Carnes indicated to Hall via e1nail that Jeff had accidentally made a personal purchase of 
shoes on the card. Payment wu promited, but the investigator does not have a 
confirmation of repayment at this tlme. Other credit card receipts do not contain the 
signature portion and/m- • on-line or non-signature-required purchases. Witnesaea will 
'need to review and confmn which cbuges are f m non-business purchaaea . 
. ·-·· .-. .. ...... .. '... -
Igue #S -M111tn1 City P,:operty 
Pri.°-r~~~ t_l_lat __ tbe City _own~-~.J.l~O~_cyclc and it suddenly disap~~-i!l tbe_Ji~ter 
of 2010. He believea the Can1cs"fanlily may have used it as a trade~in at Rex.burg Motor 
Sports to purchue a porsonal snowmobile. Franco a!ao states diat a Department 
nlOtoi:eycle disappeared and a Carnes' personal anowmoblle waa purchased at Rexburg 
Motor Sporta. "B,ieryone thought they did that" (ref erring to misappropriating City 
property to purchase I penonaJ anowmobflci . 
I11yc #§ • MJupnroprJatJon or Volunteer Ftrofl@htlr AuocJatton Funda 
- ;-;;J· ·• ·~· 
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Pdor contends that Costco purchases made from the Volunteer Firefighter Association 
funds are c:tive11ed t~ the,CamcS' houseboJd., Prior complained this past summer to 
Hammer about his belief that the Volunteer Firefighte.r Funds we.re being mishandled 
He cited in1pro~ use a.mdJackof control oftbe funds. He is unaware ofany 
investigation taking place, but ,Hammer's solution was that she became Treasure of the 
Volunteer Firefi.ghter Association ~nd took over the account. 
Franco stated that there had been food purchases diverted to the Cames howehoJd from 
that fund. City firefighter Todd .Taan Robralm reported to Franco that on two occasions in 
the Summer of 2010, he witnessed Nick Cames take Association purchases from Costco 
and divcrt,tbcm to his house. Todd witnessed Nick actually stop at Nick's house and drop 
food off that he did not buy sepamtely (bought with the volunt~ foundation money). 
Franco said ,tbat the Association shut the Costco card down. Franco states that he "secs 
very much wrong with11 this conduct. Hammer was aware of what transpired. and site 
took over approximately nine montm ago as Treasurer to make spreadsheet and balance 
items. Franco states that Hammer was aware as City Administrator what Nick Carnes was 
doing. She did nothing about his reported actions even though he is a City employee. 
Franco also stated that Nick Carnes would have been hired by lhe Chief.Staff members 
have expressed conccnts about the Carnes being related and have contplained to each 
othel' about the special privileges granted by the Chief to his son. 
Issue #7 - Sharon Hantmer's FaJlure to S~b1nlt Fire Department Tlmecards: 
Sharon Hammer was included in the Fire Department's payroJI reporting ,".ithout 
submitting timecards to support any hours actually worked. See below hours reported by 
Fire Department Payroll to Finance Director for 20 l O FY, which were paid to H11m11er in 
addition to her City salary: 
October 2010 - 10 hours, no timecard 
November20JO- 9.5 no time card 
December 2010- 6.0 no timecard 
January 2011 - 4.0 no tilnecard 
Feb 20l l • 7.0 no tianecard 
March 2011- 4.0 hours no timecard 
April 20 I J- 6 hours, no tilnecard 
May 20JJ. 0 
June20JJ. 0 
July 201 J • 3 hours, no tin1ecard 
August 2011 • 2 hours, no timecard 
September 2011 • 6 hours, no timecard 
October20J I - 14 houl'S, no~timecard 
November 2011 - 10 hours, no timecard 
26 
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lf1ue #8 • Potential Double Pgyment1 Recelyed by Hammer and Hoffman 
. . . . ... . . . 
Both Mark. Hoffiuan ("H<ifinao") and Ha111111er are full-time exempt salaried City 
employees. In addition, they serve as pafd on-call firefighters/EMT& At issue is whether 
Hanuner or Hoffn1an submitted and received multiple payments from the City for work 
performed within the s.ame work day. Even though the investigator did not locate a policy 
addressing this issue, it appears that City employees are 11ot a!!owe.d to obtain double 
compensation for the same hours worked. At least two witnesses, Frostenson and 
Hoffinan, confumed this understanding. . 
This issue is difficult to assess since HiJUmer did not prepare Department timecards (see 
Issue #7 in preceding paragraph) despite receiving extra con1pcnsationfor Fire 
Depaa1ment labor that was in addition to her City Administrator salary. Additionally. if it 
difficult to ascertain whether Depa.rtanent time worked was on evenings and weekends 
(for which extra compensation would be allowed) or during the work day (where double 
payment would not be aJlowed other than if the employee used paid vacation time from 
the City). Hoffman submitted time cards, but many are missing or inaccurate and do not 
reflect specific time periods worked (e.g., 8:00 a.m. • 3p.m.). Hoffman also received 
additional Depm1ment compensation in addition lo his City salary. Additionally, since 
Department timecards have not been provided to the City Treasurer in the past, the City 
Treasurer was precluded from verifying whether double payments were issued. A full 
audit is necessary to cross-check Departinent records against City payroll 
111 the investigator's presence. Frostenson did a brief compa,ison of Depm1ment timecards 
to payroll sunmmries. One exa1nple note by Frostenson was as follows: 
• Hammer took time off from her City Administrator.position from June 7, 2010 
through June 11. 2010 fer ropes training with Mark Hoffman. (ExhibitG). Mark 
Hoffinan recorded 9 .S hours fa- this purpose, while Hammer took tl1e entire week 
off. No vacation time ( coded as 4-0 J) was taken Croan her City salary for this 
purpose. and she received her City salary (Exhibit FF payroll summary). On-call 
firefighter payments are coded in the payroll as "6-01." Based on the 
Depai1ment's records, Hamnier was paid 27 hours additional compensation for 
June 2010. The Dcpartn1ent's time log reflects 12 hours earned by Hammer for 
services other than ropes training. Therefore_ it appears from the reconciliation 
that Hammer was paid 12 hours for ropes training in addition to ber continued 
City salary. Frostenson states that Hoffman's records also cannot be reconciled. 
(Exhibit FF) 
Frostenson states that there are multiple instances wherein she cannot reconcile 
Department timecards to payroll given to the City Treasurer. She would need to .conduct 
a full reconciliation analysis or have an auditor detem1ine the extent of the issue. 
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fr@limlnary Etncltngs as to Issues #l;-#8 
Nldi CnrlJeli 
Of the records reviewed, the time submitted on Nick Cames' timecard was consistently 
less than the time submitted to the.City for payment. ln these cases Tina Cames added 
ti1ne to the records without exp)a~atior .. This review. indicates ov~1 payn1eui io Nick 
Cames. The conclusion reached based upon the review of the records is corroborated by 
the statements of witnesses who said that they did not believe Nick Carnes worked the 
number of hours for which he was being paid. This situation continued for two reasons. 
First, employees feared for their ~sitions should they speak up. Second, the City 
Treasurer did not have authority to review the time records prior to payment. Multiple 
witnesses. including the City Treasurer and Assistant Fire Chief raised these concerns 
with Hammer, however. they were not addressed. Based upon the infonnation reviewed 
to date there is a strong indication that the time submissions were fraudulent. The 
investigator suggests that further auditing of this process be performed by the Cityts 
outside auditors. · 
Mqlfrfor; 
Based upon the records reviewed and Priors statements. the Fire Department's pay 
practices relating to Prior•s compensation are a clear departure from basic wage and hour 
law principles. lt appears that Prior was not paid for hours worked and for overtime 
hours. In addition, the misstatement of his hours precluded hia participation in the 
nonnal full time benefits. This issue should be fully audited by the City's outside 
auditors. 
.Re111qlnlnglsa11e, Coatq/n,ed In 1-8: 
Sufficient evidence exists of potential falsification of documents, misuse and/or 
misappropriation of City property ~ funds, and improper use of Association funds to 
warrant a full audit and outside investigation oftbcso issues. Witnesses should be 
interviewed in coaju11ction with their review of docwnentation so that they can .. guide 
investigators as to which charges were made for personal purchases and by whom the 
charges ,vere made. . 
It is clear that the reporting relationship between the Chief, JefTCan1es and Tina Can1es 
created a conflict of interest in violation of7.3. Sufficient evidence also exists to trigger 
an investigation regarding whether the City has complied with Idaho statutes pe11aining 
to nepotism. 
Sufficient evidence also exists to support a finding that Ha11Uner was made aware of the 
issues set fonh above and did not notify the Mayor or take inu11ediate action lo trigger a 
fo1n1aJ audit of the situation or to address the issues. This conduct is inconsistenl with her 
duties as the CityAdministrator. Hammer and the Camcs family members were not 
Interviewed with regard to these aqegations due to the potential legal implications. 
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Dated this 20th day of December, 201 l. 
Management No1thwcst 
.- - ~ ,II. /r~~ 
By 
Patricia Latham Ball 
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FILE 
1 NOV O 4 2013 Boise, ID 83707-7808. 
Telephone: (208) 489"78989 
Facsi..T.Jle: (208) 489-8988 
Email: eric@jonesandswartzlaw.com 
joy@jonesap.dswartzlaw.com 
JoLynn Drage, Clark D!ftrlct 
Court Blaine coun /.1.aho 
Attorneys for Plaintift'·Sharon R. Hammer 
IN THE DiSTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, 
Case No. CV-2012-479 
Plaintiff, 
** vs. 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY; NII.S RIBI; 
and De WAYNE BRISCOE, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ATTORNEY JAMES R.;·DONOV AL 
RELATED TO MOTION TO COMPEL . 
I, JAMES R. DONOV AL, first duly sworn on oath, depose and state as follows: 
1) That my name is James R. Donoval, and that I am competent to testify as to the 
matters herein. I certify pursuant to Rule 11 of the Idaho Code Of Civil Procedure, that 
the facts alleged herein are true and accurate and are made with personal knowledge, and 
would further swear to such under oath and at trial if required. 
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2) I represented the Plaintiff herein Sharon R. Hammer ('"Ms. Hammer") in the matter 
of Hammer v. Ribi. et al, CV-2011-928, Blaine County, Idaho (the "2011 IPPEA Law Suit"). 
The document attached as Exhibit A is a true and accurate copy of the front page of the 
Verified Complaint For Damages And Injunctive Relief Pursuant To The Idaho Protection Of 
Public Employees Act filed on November 21, 2011 in the 2011 IPPEA Law Suit. 
3) Attached as Exhibit B is a true and accurate copy of a letter I sent on November 
23, 2011 to Sun Valley City Attorney Adam King ("'City Attorney King"), attorney Brad 
Miller and attorney Kirtlan NaylQr ("Attorney Naylor") seeking specific written confirmation 
as to the authoriution from Sun Valley for either City Attorney King, attorney Brad Miller or 
Attorney Naylor to act as legal counselfor Sun.Valley and specifically for what matters and 
in what capacity. Neither City Attorney King, attorney Brad Miller or Attorney Naylor 
responded in any way to the letter of November 23, 2011. 
4) On November 28, 2011, prior to Ms. Hammer's interview with Sun Valley 
retained fact finding investigator Pat.tjcia Latham-Ball ("Investigator Ball"), I asked 
Investigator Ball who Investig~tor Ball would be making her report of the interview to. 
Investigator Ball responded that she would have to make a phone call about the issue. 
After making a phone call, Investigator Ball told both Ms. Hammer and I that she 
"reported to Kirt Naylor". I objected to Investigator Ball reporting to Attorney Naylor, 
whose sole role should have been to defend Sun Valley, Sun Valley City Council 
Member Nils Ribi and City Attorney King in regards to the 2011 IPPEA Law Suit, and 
not to have any involvement in what was supposed to be an "independent" investigation. 
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Fonner Sun Valley Mayor'Wayne Willich ("Former Mayor Willich") subsequently told 
me that that the telephone c_all that Investigator Ball made on November 28, 2011 was not 
to him. Former Mayor Willich also subsequently told me that Attorney Naylor was not 
supposed to have any role in the investigation that Investigator Ball was working on, nor 
was Investigator Ball supposed to report to Attorney Naylor for any matters regarding 
Sun Valley. 
5) On January 11, 2012, I attended a hearing in the 2011 IPPEA Law Suit in which 
Attorney Naylor disclosed thatthe written report prepared by Investigator Ball had been 
released to the Blaine County Prosecutor at some time prior to the January 11, 2012 hearing. 
Attached as Exhibit C is a true and accurate copy of the transcript of the portion of the 
January ,11. 2012 hearing in which Attorney Naylor admits that the written report of 
'-, 
Investigator Ball had bee~1released to the Blaine County Prosecutor. 
6) In the hallway of the Blaine County Courthouse. after the conclusion of the 
January, 11. 2012 hearing in the 2011 IPPEA Law Suit. Attorney Naylor told me that he was 
going to make sure that Ms. Hammer was criminally prosecuted and that her career would be 
ruined. 
7) I am acting prose in the matter of Ribi v. Donoval. CV-2011-1040, Blaine County, 
Idaho (the "Ribi v. Donoval Law Suit"), in which the plaintiffs' causes of action against me 
for defamation and emotional 'distress have already been dismissed a~ summary judgment. 
My counter claims against plaintiff-counter defendant Nils Ribi for defamation and 
emotional distress are still pending in the Ribi v. Donoval law Suit. 
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8) During the course of the Ribi v. Donoval Law Suit I sought some of the documents 
now being sought from Sun Valley and Investigator Ball by Ms. Hammer herein, including 
the written report(s) of Investigator Ball. 
9) Attached as Exhibit D is a true and accurate copy of an Affidavit City Attorney 
King filed on August 30, 2012 in the Ribi v. Donoval Law Suit in opposition to my request 
for production of the documents I was seeking from Sun Valley and Investigator Ball. 
10) Attached as Exhibit E is a true and accurate correct_ of an Affidavit filed on 
August 30, 2012 by Investigator Ball in the Ribi v. Donoval Law Suit in opposition to my 
request for production of the documents I was seeking from Sun Valley and Investigator Ball. 
11) Attached as Exhibit F is a true and accurate copy of a document dated Decem~er 
20, 20 l 1 ("the "Unauthorized Ball Report") which the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper 
began publishing in its on-line section.on or about November 21, 2012, and which has been 
continuously published in the on-line section of the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper since 
that time. 
12) In August of 2012, a forensic auditor hired by Sun Valley issued a written report 
which extensively quoted the Unauthorized Ball Report (the "Forensic Audit Report"). On 
approximately November 21, 2012, the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper began publishing 
in its on-line section the Forensic Auc.µt Report, which has been continuously published in the 
on-line section of the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper since that time. 
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13) In Octo~r of 2012, the Idaho Attorney General's office.issued a written report 
which extensively quoted the Unauthorized Ball Report (the "AG Investigator Report"). On 
approximately November 21, 2012, the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper began publishing 
in its on-line section the AG Investigator Report, which has been continuously published in 
the on~line section of the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper since that time. 
14) On November 21, 2012, the Blaine County Prosecutor issued a written report 
related to allegations of misconduct against Ms. Hammer {the ''Prosecutor No Probable 
Cause Finding''), a true and accurate copy of the relevant portions of which are attached as 
Exhibit G. The Prosecutor No Probable Cause Finding has been continuously published in 
the on-line section of the Idaho Mountain Express newspaper since November of 2012. 
15) Attached as ·Exhibit H is a true and accurate copy of a document defining City 
Attorney King's duties as the Sun Valley City Attorney. adopted by the Sun Valley City 
Council on December 18, 2008. 
16) Attached as Exhibit I is a true and accurate copy of the written retainer agreement 
between Sun Valley and attorney Brad P. Miller of Hawley Troxell dated December 13, 
2011, limiting attorney Miller's representation of Sun Valley to a public record request 
matter. 
17) Attached as Exhibit J is a true and accurate copy of a letter issued by Sun 
Valley's insurance company Idaho Countie,s Risk Management Program ("ICRMP'), dated 
5 
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December 15, 2011. defining ICRMP's·.duties to cover Sun Valley, Council Member Ribi 
and City Attorney King in the 2011 IPPEA Law Suit 
18) Attached as Exhibit K is a true and accurate copy of the written retainer 
~ent betw.een Attorney Naylor and Sun Valley, dated February 13. 2012. related to 
documents and a Subpoena issued in.the Ribiv; Donoval Law Suit. 
19) Attached as Exhibit L is a true an~ accurate copy of a letter from ICRMP 
dated December 14, 2011, which I received on or about December 15. 2011. 
Further Affiant sayeth not. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ,Ist day of November, 2013, a true and correct copy of 
the foregoing document was served on the,following individual(s) by the method indicated: 
Kirtlan G. Naylor 
NAYLOR&HALES, P.C. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702-6103 
The Honorable Jonathan P. Brody 
District Judge 
Minidoka County Courthouse 
8th & G Streets 
P.O. Box368 
Rupert, ID 83350 
7 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Fax: 383-9516 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: kirt@naylorhales.com 
[X] U.S. Mail 
[ j Fax: (208) 436-5272 
[ ] Overnight Delivery 
[ ] Hand Delivery 
[ ] Email: 
JoYM. VEGA 
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James R. Donoval 
P.O. Box 1499 
Sun Valley, ID 83353 
(312) 859-2029 
Idaho Atty No. 8142 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFI'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, ) 
Plaintiff. ) . 
) 
V. ) 
) 
NILS RIBI, an individual; THE CITY OF SUN ) 
VALLEY, an Idaho municipal corporation; and, ) 
ADAM KING, an individual, ) 
relief only), ) 
Defendants. ) 
No. 
ROB.EAT J. ELGE~ 
VERIFIED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 
PURSUANT TO THE IDAHO PROTECTION-OF PUBLIC EMPLOYEES ACT· 
NOW COMES the Plaintiff, SHARON R HAMMER, and in support of her Verified 
Complaint states as follows: 
I) Plaintiff Sharon R. Hammer ("Ms. Hammer'') is a resident of Sun Valley, Blaine 
County, Idaho. In May of 2008, pursuant to a written City Administrator Employment 
Agreement, Ms. Hammer was hired as the City Administrator Of Defendant The City Of Sun 
Valley, in Blaine County, Idaho ("Sun Valley") and (the "City Administrator''). The written 
City Administrator Employment Agreement has been amended and extended from time to 
time and is effective through at least May 31, 2012. In 1990, Ms. Hammer graduated with a 
Juris Doctor degree from Southern Illinois University Law School and was licensed in 
IUinois. In 1991, Ms. Hammer also received her law license in Tennessee. For several years 
Ms. Hammer practiced as a prosecuting attorney for Perry, County, Illinois and as the City 
1 
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November 23, 2011 
Adam King, Esq. 
PO Box4962 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
Brad Miller 
Hawley Troxell, et al. 
877 Main St., Suite 1000 
Boise, ID 83702 
JAMES R. DONOVAL 
Attorney At Law 
4325 Fairway Nine Condos 
P08ox1499 
Sun Valley1 ID 83353 
(312) 859-2029; (20Sj 721-7383 
Jdonoval@)aol.com 
.Kirt Naylor 
Naylor & Hales 
950 W. Bannock St. 
Boise, ID 83702 
Re: Sun Valley Special Investigation 
Dear Mr. King, Mr. Naylor and Mr. Miller: 
As you are aware, on November 14, 2011, the Sun Valley City Council voted to perform a 
Special Investigation. It is my understanding that a Special Investigator has been appointed by 
Mayor Willich. The issues of the Special Investigation and the employees or City Council 
members under investigation have not been defined and have not been disclosed. Under the 
circumstances, it is my understanding that City. Council member Nils Ribi, Mr. King, Michelle 
Frostenson and Kelly Ek, are all potential "persons of interest" in the investigation, in addition 
to Sharon Hammer. 
I would like immediate clarification as to who is representing Mayor Willich, the City Of 
Sun Valley or the Special Investigator in regards to the Special Investigation. I understand that 
Mr. Naylor is representing the City Of Sun Valley, Mr. Ribi (although attorney Keith Roarke has 
also filed an Appearance on behalf of Mr. Ribi) and Mr. King in the Idaho Public Employees 
Protection Act case I filed on behalf of Ms. Hammer (CV 2011-938, Fifth District). However, I 
have been provided with no indication that Mr. Naylor is representing either Mayor Willich, the 
City Of Sun Valley or the Special Investigator in regards to the Special Investigation. On 
November 18, 2011, I sent Mr. Miller a letter asking for specific confirmation of what his role 
would be in regards to the Special Investigation, yet I still have no response to that request. And 
as I have stated ad nauseum, because of Mr. King's conflict of interest in having given legal 
p 
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advise to Ms. Hammer regarding Mr. Ribl's harassment, and now because Mr. King is 
potentially a "person of interest" in the Special Investigation himself, he cannot have any role 
himself in the Special Investigation. In addition, Ms. Hammer had a conversation with Mayor 
Willich in which he said he is not sure that any of the three of you will be involved in the Special 
Investigation. Therefore, I am requesting a letter or other correspondence, signed by Mayor 
Willich, indicating that he has specifically retained any of you specifically as counsel for himself, 
the City Of Sun Valley or the Special Investigator specifically in regards to the Special 
Investigation by 5:00 p.m. Monday, November 28, 2011, or I will cease to discuss anything 
related to the Special Investigation with any of you and contact Mayor Willich and the Special 
investigator directly. An answer of "I represent the city" is wholly unacceptable. Just as you may 
represent a municipality in defending a car accident case or in prosecuting municipal violations, 
that does not mean that you represent the municipality in regards to other matters. Therefore, 
if I do not receive a document with Mayor Willich's signature on it specifically stating that you 
represent the City Of Sun Valley, Mayor Willich or the Special Investigator specifically in regards 
to the Special Investigation by Monday, I will take that as evidence that you don't represent any 
of them and act accordingly. 
In the meanwhile, although most Sun Valley employees are employees "at will", Ms. 
Hammer is not, as she has a contract with Sun Valley. The City Of Sun Valley's investigation is 
potentially seeking her discipline or termination "for cause" requiring a much different 
obligation and process on the part of Sun Valley towards Ms. Hammer as opposed to any other 
employee, including Mr. Ribi, Ms. Frostenson, Ms. Ek and Mr. King himself. We request that if 
Ms. Hammer is going to appear for questioning in regards to the Special Investigation that she 
be provided any and all documents or other evidence of any type that is intended to be used at 
such questioning at least two days before such questioning, and that she be allowed legal 
counsel at those proceedings. In addition, if ultimately any allegations are made against Ms. 
Hammer (which have not been doneat this point), we demand a written charging document, 
that a hearing be held, and that Ms. Hammer have the opportunity to present evidence and 
witnesses in opposition to any allegations alleged against Ms. Hammer. And should Ms. 
Hammer be disciplined or terminated, we demand that a written findings of fact and 
conclusions of law be prepared so that Ms. Hammer has an opportunity to appeal such findings 
and that a future appellate Court has clear knowledge of what Ms. Hammer was found in 
violation of and for what reasons. If Mr. Ribi and Mr. King are going to seek Ms. Hammer's 
termination "for cause" please at least ensure that her due process rights are protected in the 
meanwhile. 
Since this whole affair began on November 11, 2011, when Mayor Willlch and Mr. King 
gave Ms. Hammer a vague description of what it was she was being accused of, in multiple 
correspondences and as has been detailed in the Verified Complaint and Emergency Motion For 
Temporary Restraining Order, multiple individuals have also in tum been accused of violating 
Sun Valley Policies And Procedures during the covert investigation of Ms. Hammer that Mr. Ribi 
has commenced. At least subsequent to the election on November. 8, 2011, Ms. Frostenson and 
Ms. Ek violated Section 3.2 of the Sun Valley Policies And Procedures by discussing Sun Valley 
matters and reporting to Mr. Ribi without Ms. H~mmer's or Mayor Willich's authority or 
. ------
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approval. Since the election at least; Mr. King has also violated Secti_on 3.2 of the Sun Valley 
Policies And Procedures by discussing Sun Valley matters and reporting to Mr. Ribi without 
Mayor Willich's knowledge or approval. Mr. Ribi, Ms. Frostenson, Ms. Ek and Mr. King all 
violated Section 7.4 of the Sun Valley Policies And Procedures by disclosing or obtaining Sun 
Valley confidential and employee information without Ms. Hammer's or Mayor's Willich's 
knowledge or approval. And Mr. Ribi has been alleged to have violated the Sun Valley 
Harassment Policy (Section 7.5 of the Sun Valley Policies And Procedures} and multiple 
provisions of Section 8.4 of the sun Valley Policies And Procedures (i.e. Causes For Discipline 
Action} over the last three years. Most, if not all, of the allegations against Ms. Hammer appear 
to be based on Mr. Ribi's, Ms. Frostenson's, Ms. Ek's and Mr. King's own violations of well 
established Sun Valley Policies And Procedures regarding discussing and disclosing Sun Valley 
related information, in order to obtain the information that we believe is being used as 
evidence of wrong doing against Ms. Hammer in the first place. All of these violations against 
Mr. Ribi, Mr. King, "Ms. Frostenson and Ms. Ek are as serious and disturbing as any of the vague 
assertions that have been made against Ms. Hammer thus far. Should Ms. Hammer be singled 
out in the investigation, and none of the other individuals are investigated during the Special 
Investigation, we will raise that as an additional claim that the whole matter is simply a "witch 
hunt" against Ms. Hammer to support Mr. Ribi's retribution against Ms. Hammer for making 
harassment claims against Mr. Ribi. 
eyAtlaw 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
SHARON R. HAMMER, ) 
) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) Case No. rv-?011-Q?R 
) 
NILS RIBI, an individual; THE ) 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY, an Idaho ) 
municipal corporation; ADAM ) 
KING, an individual; and ) 
ROBERT YOUNGMAN, an individual, ) 
) 
Defendants. ) 
_________________ ) 
EXCERPT OF TRO HEARING 
The above-entitled matter came on for hearing on 
Wednesday, January 11, 2012, at the hour of 9:30 a.m., at the 
Blaine County Courthouse, Hailey, Idaho. 
BEFORE: The Honorable Randy Stoker 
Susan P. Israel, CSR No. 244 
P.O. Box 1379 
Ketchum, ID 83340 
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For the Plaintiff: 
For the Defendants: 
For the Defendant: 
(Nils Ribi) 
A P P E A R A N C E S 
JAMES R. DONOVAL, ESQ. 
Attorney at Law 
P. 0. Box 1499 
Sun Valley, Idaho 83353 
KIRTLAN G. NAYLOR, ESQ. 
Naylor & Hales, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
950 West Bannock Street 
Suite 610 
Boise, Idaho 83702 
R. KEITH ROARK, ESQ. 
The Roark Law Firm, LLP 
409 North Main 
Hailey, Idaho 83333 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 2012 
10:30 A.M. 
(EXCERPT OF HEARING) 
THE COURT: Well, let's talk about then -- if 
you're going to ask questions of the witness about whether 
it's a final ruling or whether it wasn't, why do we need to 
get into the issue of what was communicated by this 
investigator? 
MR. DONOVAL: Because what I've read in their 
response is that things were communicated to the Mayor and 
they weren't final, so he had no authority to make a final 
ruling. And what I'm trying to get to is what was 
communicated to the Mayor that gave him the basis for 
making a final determination on whether· Ms. Hammer -- I'm 
sorry, Judge, am I confusing you on that? 
THE COURT: No, I'm following. 
MR. DONOVAL: Okay. 
What I think Mayor Willich should be able to 
testify to is he got enough information out of that report 
from Ms. Ball related to the allegations against Ms. Hammer 
that he was entitled to make a final ruling that the new 
mayor doesn't have a right to vacate. There might be other 
issues in that report related to either Mr. Ribi or 
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Ms. Frostenson or other issues that were pending in the 
investigation that Mayor Willich might say, no, I didn't 
think that those were final, but at least he should be able 
to testify that the allegations or the investigation of 
Ms. Hammer were finished and he found nothing for which he 
needed to go forward with any disciplinary actions. We 
need to get to that issue and allow Mayor Willich to 
testify as to what he found in that report as to Ms. Hammer 
versus other things in the report that he might not have 
found as to being final. And so to do that, I think we 
should be allowed to have him testify what his discussions 
were with Ms. Ball in regards to the report, who is not a 
lawyer, who does not have attorney-client privilege. 
THE COURT: Mr. Naylor, has this report been 
disclosed? 
MR. NAYLOR: No, Your Honor; and I can 
represent to the Court that it has been provided to the 
Blaine County Prosecutor for referral for an independent 
investi -- review as to any potential criminal conduct, not 
only related to Ms. Hammer but other individuals, and for 
that reason, the prosecutor has specifically instructed the 
City to not disclose the report at the present time to the 
principals because of the pending investigation. 
THE COURT: If that's true and that report has 
been disclosed to a third party, why does that not waive 
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attorney-client privilege if there is one? 
MR. NAYLOR: As to the report itself? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
MR. NAYLOR: Well, that's not what he's asking 
the Mayor to talk about. He's asking him what 
conversations Patti Ball had while in the presence of me 
and Adam King. And any comment by her may have been 
elicited by questions by us, and the entire conversation 
was intended to be attorney-client privilege. She was 
acting as an agent. The Mayor and the Mayor-elect were 
both principals party to the attorney-client privilege. 
And, frankly, because of the fact that Mr. Willich has 
already testified that this was a draft report, it's not 
the same report that Mayor Briscoe relied upon 
subsequently. And so the details of the report aren't 
relevant, it's just what facts and information was relied 
on for which decision. 
THE COURT: Well, I'm going to sustain further 
inquiry, Mr. Donoval, with regard to the contents of that 
communication. 
MR. DONOVAL: Or any conversations in regards 
to that meeting, Your Honor? 
THE COURT: Yes. 
(REPORTER'S NOTE: This concludes the requested 
portion of transcript.) 
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REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 
I, SUSAN P. ISRAEL, CSR #244, Official Court 
Reporter, Fifth Judicial District, State of Idaho, do 
hereby certify that the foregoing transcript, consisting of 
Pages 1 to 5, inclusive, is a true and accurate record of 
the proceedings had on the date and at the time indicated 
therein as stenographically reported by me to the best of 
my ability and contains all of the material requested. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand 
this 18th day of January, 2012. 
SUSAN P. ISRAEL, CSR NO. 244 
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Kirtlan G. Naylor [ISB No. 3569J 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
950 W. Bannock Street. Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83 702 
Telephone No. (208) 383-9511 
Facsimile No. (208) 383-9516 
Email: kirt@naylorhales.com 
Attorneys.for City of Sun Valley 
\ ' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF-IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
NILS RIB!, 
Case No. CV-2011-1040 
\ 
\ \(f' :-'[/ 
Plaintiff-Counter Defendant, 
PATRICIA BROLIN-RIBI, 
Plaintiff, 
AFFIDAVIT OF ADAM KING IN 
SUPPORT OF NON-PARTY CITY OF 
SUN VALLEY'S MOTION TO 
QlJASH SUBPOENA 
vs. 
JAMES R. DONOV AL, 
Defendant-Counte; Plaintiff-Third 
Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
R. KEITH ROARK, 
Third Party Defendant. 
I, ADAM KING, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and say as follows: 
I. I am over eighteen years of age and I have personal knowledge of the matters 
set forth herein, and if called upon to testify of them, I could do so competently. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ADAM KING IN SUPPORT OF NON-PARTY CITY OF SUN 
VALLEY'S PETITION TO QUASH SUBPOENA - 1. 
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2. I am currently the City Attorney for the City of Sun Valley. I was appointed 
as City Attorney by the City Council in 2008. 
3. The Sun Valley City Council called a special executive session on November 
10, 2011, pursuant to Idaho Code§ 50-706. I did not know the purpose ortheagendaofthemeeting 
before it was actually held. 
4. The special executive session was held on November 11, 2011. Michelle 
Frostenson, Treasurer for the City of Sun Valley, presented allegations to the Sun Valley City 
Council of potential misuse of public funds and equipment by Sharon R. Hammer, City 
Administrator for the City of Sun Valley, as well as other City employees. 
5. After the executive session, then-Mayor Wayne Willi ch and I spoke with Ms. 
Hammer about Ms. Fronstenson's allegations. 
6. On November 12,2011, attorney James R. Donoval sent Mr. Willichaletter, 
copied to the City Council and two cit~ens recently elected, but not yet sworn in as City 
Councilmembers. The letter threatened the City of Sun Valley with a lawsuit in connection with Ms. 
Hammer's allegations of harassment and potential disciplinary action against her for the alleged 
misuse of public funds and equipment. In addition, the first page of the letter stated: "In 
Contemplation of Liti&ation." A redacted copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
7. The City Council called a second special executive session on November 14, 
2011, regarding the allegations ofMs. Hammer's and other employees' potential misuse of public 
funds and equipment. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ADAM KING IN SUPPORT OF NON-PARTY CITY OF SUN 
VALLEY'S PETITION TO QUASH SUBPOENA - 2. 
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8. Following the November 14, 2011 session, the City Council authorized a 
special investigation into the allegations against Ms. Hammer and, in part, because litigation had 
been threatened. 
9. On November 15, 2011, Mr. Donoval sent Mr. Willich, copied to the City 
Council and the Ccuncilmembers-elect, a second ietter stating that Mr. Donoval intended to file a 
lawsuit in connection with Ms. Hammer's allegations of harassment and any potential disciplinary 
action against her for the alleged misuse of public funds and equipment. In addition, the first page 
of the letter stated: "In Contemplation ofLitiiation." A redacted copy of this letter is attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. 
10. On November 16, 2011, Mr. Donoval sent Mr. Willich, copied to the City 
Council and the Councilmembers-elect, a third letter that basically reiterated the prior two letters and 
offered to settle and avoid a lawsuit. In addition, the first page of the letter stated: "In 
Contemplation of Litigation." A redacted copy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
11. On November 17, 2011, I contacted Patricia L. Ball, of Management 
Northwest, and another possible investigator, regarding the City's desire to possibly retain her 
services for a fact-finding investigation regarding various allegations that could be the subject of 
litigation. 
12. On November 18, 2011, I, along with Mr. Willich and Mr. Briscoe 
interviewed Ms. Ball and another investigator. 
13. Ms. Hammer was placed on paid administrative leave the same day, 
November 18, 2011. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ADAM KING IN SUPPORT OF NON-PARTY CITY OF SUN 
VALLEY'S PETITION TO QUASH SUBPOENA - 3. 
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14. On November 21, 2011,.. the_ City of Sun Valley retained Ms. Ban for the 
purpose of conducting an investigation into the alleged violations of City Policy. At that time, I was 
to be Ms. Ball's legal contact. Ms. Ball and Mr. Willich signed a written Engagement Letter for City 
of Sun Valley Investigation on November 23, 2011. 
15. Ms. Hammer filed a complaint in Idaho's Fifth District Court, Blaine County, 
against me, the City of Sun Valley and Nils Ribi on November 21, 2011, as Hammer v. Ribi et al., 
Blaine County Case No. CV-2011-928. Because I was a named defendant in the lawsuit, it was 
determined that I should not be Ms. Ball's legal contact, to avoid any appearance of a conflict. 
J.~,,_ .. ,,...~m..-""· ··" .,,. ,. . . . . 
11. I1~·tmtlx>#ipftuntJ~;t1mrc~s'.in~urance·c~iiit~~:wri~"" 
i?fitphiiJy.for' cov~~g{ ~KililirifG.fN:ayforbl-llijt~tI~:Haief. P :c.~'·was assigned to provide' legal 
de~'for.the City of Sun Valley on November 22, 2011. 
18. Sun Valley officials decided on or about November 28, 2011, that Mr. Naylor 
would be Ms. Ball's primary legal and process contact and all coordiJ?ation was to go through him. 
Ms. Ball was to report substantive issues directly to Mssrs. Briscoe, Willich and myself. 
~}... 
DATED thisL:D_ day of August, 2012. 
AFFIDAVIT OF ADAM KING IN SUPPORT OF NON-PARTY CITY OF SUN 
VALLEY'S PETITION TO QUASH SUBPOENA - 4. 
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Kirtlan G. Naylor [ISB No. 3569] 
NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 
950 W. Bannock Street, Suite 610 
Boise, ID 83702 
Telephone No. (208) 383-9511 
Facsimile No. (208) 383-9516 
Email: kirt@naylorhales.com 
Attorneys for City of Sun Valley 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF BLAINE 
NILS RIBI, 
Plaintiff-Counter Defendant, 
PATRICIA BROLIN-RIBI, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JAMES R. DONOV AL, 
Defendant-Counter Plaintiff-Third 
Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
R. KEITH ROARK, 
Third Party Defendant. 
Case No. CV-2011-1040 
AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICIA LATHAM 
BALL INSUPPORTOFNON-PARTY 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY'S MOTION 
TO QUASH SUBPOENA 
I, Patricia Latham Ball, having been duly sworn do hereby depose and say as follows: 
1. I am over eighteen years of age and I have personal knowledge of the matters 
set forth herein, and if called upon to testify of them, I could do so competently. 
AFFIDAVIT OF PATRICIA LATHAM BALL IN SUPPORT OF NON-PARTY CITY OF 
SUN VALLEY'S MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENA - 1. 
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2. I am an attorney licensed in the State ofldaho, Washington and California 
and currently own and operate Management Northwest, an employment and human resources law 
practice. I also provide investigations relating to alleged violations of law and policy, suspected 
theft, misappropriation, harassment and discrimination. I founded Management Northwest in 2002. 
3. I was contacted by Sun Valley City Attorney Adam King on November 17, 
2011, regarding the City's desire to possibly retain my services for a fact-finding investigation 
regarding various allegations that could be the subject of litigation. 
4. I had an interview with Mr. King, then-City Council President Dewayne 
Briscoe and then-Mayor of Sun Valley, Wayne Willich, on November 21, 2011. 
5. On November 21, 2011, I was retained by the City of Sun Valley for the 
purpose of conducting an investigation into alleged violations of City policy. On November 23, 
2011, I signed, as did Mr. Willich on behalf of the City of Sun Valley, an "Engagement Letter for 
City of Sun Valley Investigation." 
6. My role was to act solely as afact-findinginvestigatorregardingwhetherthere 
were violations of Suil Valley City policy regarding specific allegations as provided to me from Mr. 
Willich and the City Council. I was aware of the threatened litigation and the complaint that was 
filed. 
7. My initial attorney contact regarding the investigation was with Mr. King, as 
the City Attorney for the City of Sun Valley. 
8. I arrived in Sun Valley to begin conducting interviews on November 28, 2011. 
Sun Valley officials informed me that Kirtlan G. Naylor;Nayior&Hales; P.£., wouldbemy primary 
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·legal and process contact, and aH coordination was- to go through him. 0 I was to report substantive 
issues directly to Mssrs. Briscoe, King, Willich and Naylor . 
9. Throughout the course of my investigation, I sought legal advice and guidance 
for the investigation through Mr. Naylor, with full approval and consent of the City of Sun Valley. 
10: On November 30, 2011, Mr. Naylor informed me, on behalf of the City, that 
the scope of my investigation was to be expanded into additional and newly brought allegations. 
11. I conducted my investigations into the various allegations over the following 
weeks. This included approximately four ( 4) days of interviewing witnesses, additional telephonic 
interviews, several days of evidence review, analysis, communications and drafting the report. 
12. I completed the factual basis of my report on December9, 2011, and thereafter 
presented a draft version of the report for review to Mr. Willich, the City Council, Mr. King and Mr. 
Naylor on December 12, 2011. 
13. I finalized my report and analysis on Decemper 20, 2011. 
14. My report consisted of an application of the discovered facts to potential 
violations of city policy. 
15. On or about July 22, 2012, I was served a "SUBPOENA FOR PRODUCTION 
OF DOCUMENTS" from a process server for James R. Donoval, prose litigant in the above 
captioned case. A true and correct copy of the Subpoena is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 
16. The Subpoena commands that I produce numerous items identified in an 
attachment to the Subpoena. The gist of the commands is that I produce any and all documentation 
related to my investigation. 
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17. Because the Subpoena sought the investigative report and all related materials 
that were prepared on behalf of Sun Valley in anticipation oflitigation, and also requested privileged 
communications, I informed the City of the Subpoena. 
·?A-(h DA TED this ,.2JL_ day ofAugust, 2012. 
Patricia Latham Ball 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this __ day of August, 2012 . 
. , ';"··' 
,.:;i'' 
I .,· , .. ,. 
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INTRODUCTION 
On November 21, 2011, the undersigned was retained by the City of Sun Valley 
(''the City") to perfonn an investigation concerning complaints IBised relating to aiieged 
violations.of the City of Sun Valley Personnel Policies & Procedures Manual ("Manual") 
by City Administrator Sharon Hammer ("Hammer"). Specifically, the City requeded 
t11at the tmdersigned conduct an investigation relating to a complaint lodged by the City 
Treasurer, Michelle Froslenson C'Frostenson") relating to Hammer's alleged 1niSX>nduct. 
On December 2, 2011, the City requested that the scope of investigation be broadened to 
include a preliminary evaluation of potential violations of conduct within the City's Fire 
Depat1ment. 
The potential violations by Hammer were reported by Frostenson to Mayor Willich on 
October S, 2011, Ribi on November 10, 2011 and the City Council on November l I, 
201 t. Frostenson, Hanuner and City Clerk Kelly Ek (11Ek") were placed on administrative 
leave pending au internal investig~tion. 
INVESTIGATION PROTOCOL 
The investigation consised of 
A. Interviews of the Followf ng Indlvfduals: 
1. Michelle Frostenson, City Treasurer 
2. Sharon Hammer, City Ad.mini strator 
3. Kelly Ek, City Clerk 
4, Wayne Willicb, Mayor 
S. Dwayne Briscoe, Mayor-Elect 
6. NilsRibi. Councilman 
7. Connie Morris, Police Officer 
8. Mark Hoff man, Development 
9. Cameron Daggett, Police Chief 
I 0. Mal Prior, Firefighter 
11. Adam King, City Attorney 
12. Ray Franco, Assistant Fize Chief 
Witnesses were interviewed at the law offices of Hawley Troxel in Hailey, Idaho or 
telephonically. Frostenson participated in a follow-up interview in Boise, Idaho. 
Witnesses were instructed that the investigation was confidential. They were al oo advi!r:d 
tJl8t retaliatory conduct wotdd not be tolerated against wit1.1ess:s paiticipating in the 
invesligalion. ' 
~ 
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OVERVIEW OF FINDINGS 
Sufficient evidence exists to support multiple violations of City policy by Hammer. Since 
the documentation and witness statements resulted in evidence that could aJso legally 
implicate Hammer, a follow-up interview was not conducted with Hammer. Additionally, 
·-· preliminary interviews pertaining to City Fire Department concerns suppoi1ed possibie 
violation of City policy and law. Accordingly, no interviews were conducted with Chief 
Jeff Cam es, Tina Carnes or Nick Carnes. These matters should be immediately referred 
to an outside agency for further audit and investigation of possible ci vii and/or criminal 
violations. · 
ALLEGATIONS AND INVESTIGATOR'S FACTUAL FlNDINGS 
Sharpp Hammer 
Use of City Vehicle 
Frostenson alleges that Hammer has violated the City's policy in her personal use of a 
City-owned vehicle, a 2001 Ford Expedition CUCity Vehicle"). Section 3.13 of the 
Manual states in pertinent part 
"City-owned vehicles .sl,a/1 never he 11sed for private purposes. ll'hen Employees are 
1-equired lo travel outside the City while 011 City b11si11ess, Employees sho11/d use a City 
vel,ic/e 1111/ess 11se of a private vehicle is approved hy Ike Supervisor. n 
In response to the existence of Manual Policy number 3.13, Hammer contends that the 
Mayor had authority to change the temis and conditions of her employment based upon 
paragraph 10 (A} ofher Employment Agreement (Bxhibit A). which was extended via an 
Agreement Extension (Exhibit B). The Employment Agreement, Paragraph JO (A) states: 
11 The Mayor, in consultation with the Employee, shall fix such other terms and 
conditions of employment, as he may detennine fta11 time to time to be 
appropriate, relating to the performance of Employee, provided such ternlS and 
conditions are not inconsistent wid• or in conflict ,.,. th the provisions of this 
Agreement. II 
Hammer admits that she has open.ly used the City Vehicle for both personal and business 
purposes since commencing her employment in June of 2008. Jn a signed written 
statement entirled "Use of City Vehicle" dated November 2&. 2011 and provided to the 
investigator (attached as Exhibit C}, Hammer states that when sJ1e first moved to Sun 
Valley in June of 2008, she did not have a vehicle. Hammer asserts as foJlows: 
"Mayor Willich autborized me to use the Ford Expedition whenever I needed it, 
even for personal use. Because of the proximity to aty Hall, I left the Ford 
Expedition at City Hall every night and walked to and f ron1 work every day:' 
3 
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Based on the approval of h.fayor Willicl), I used,the Ford Expedition for personal 
use." 
Hammer further writes: 
"In0ctoberof2008, ! and myhusbandmoved.-approximaieiy i.7 miies from 
City Hall and the City Hall Fire Station. At that time, I had a discussion with 
Mayor Willich regarding continued use of the Ford Expedition. Mayor Willicb 
specifically told me that I could continue to used the Ford Expedition at all times, 
including for commuting to City HalJ and for personal use. We discussed that I 
bad become a member of the Sun Valley Fire Department and the need for my 
availability to respond to Fire Department pages ..... " (Exhibit C) 
Hammer admits that she maintained possession of theCityVehicle and has operated it 
"for personal use such as going to the gym and to the grocery store." She has also used 
this vehicle when responding to pages ''from the gym, the grocery store, the movie 
theater and Che golf course" as well as "social events." She contends Char Mayor Willich 
and City Council members have viewed her operating the City Vehicle "in the evenings, 
weekends and holidays." 
"Not once in over 1hree years did any member of the City Council question me about the 
use of the Ford Expedition even though my use of the Ford Expedition was conspicuous. 
At all times, my use of the Ford Expedition was done with the explicit approval and the 
authority of Mayor Willicb." (Exhibit C) 
Hammer admits that she had been questioned by Frostenson regarding her personal use of 
the City Vehicle. Frostenson states that she raised the issue several times as a violation of 
policy, and that Hammer only responded, ''I .know."Frostenson states that t11ost recently 
sbe complained to Hanuneron September 19,201 J and September 22. 2011, when 
Hammer had the vehicle in Boise while on personal time. Hanuner cf aims that she 
advised Froslenson that there was an agreement aUowing her personal use. 
Mayor Willich states that be does not specifically remember authorizing Hammer's 
personal use of the City Vehicle, but he "might have said that." Mayor Willich expressed 
that he had no real objection toils use for personal and business. Neither Hammer nor 
Mayor Willich presented the investigator with any written einai~ amendment or 
memorandum authorizing Hammer's personal use of the City Vehicle. Witnesses 
interviewed agreed that they had viewed Hammer openly driving the City Vehicle for 
business and personal uso. Mayor-Elect Dwayne Briscoe stated that he was miaware that 
a City policy existed prohibiting personal use. 
Both Mayor Willich and Hammer referenced the age and lack of value of the City 
Vehicle to support a finding that tliere was no violation. Hammer wrote that the City 
Vehicle "has been fully depreciated in Sun Valley's financial records and is currently only 
worth approximately $3,500 in Blue Book trade-in value." (Exhibit C). Mayor Willich 
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expressed ,that it was a surplus vehicre that he "should have just sold to" to Hammer" for 
$300!' . 
Fi11di11gs: 
Sufficient evidence exists to suppoi·t a violation of Policy 3.13 of the City's Manual. 
Whether the Mayor authorized Hammer to bypass Policy 3. J 3 is unclear from the facts. 
While the Mayor cf aims that be ntay have granted her authority, there is no documentary 
evidence supporting dtis authorization. Futihem1ore, even if the Mayor had authorized a 
departure from Policy 3.13, it does not appear that he had authority to do so under 
Hammer's contract or the Manuel 
While Paragraph 10 (A) of Hammer's Employment Agreement pennits the Mayor to 'ffvt 
such other tem1S and conditions of employment as he may determine from time to time to 
be appropriate," the Mayor is only autborized to do so es it relates to "performance of 
Employee" and only to the ext~nt that such other terms are "not inconsistent with or in 
conflict with the provisions of this Agreemeat• This Agreement incorporates the 
Personnel Manual into the Agreement in that it specifically states in Paragraph JO (b) that 
"all provisions of the Personnel Man11al and regulations and rules of the Employer 
relating to vacation and sick leave, retirement contributions, holidays and o/he,· benefits 
which now exist o,. hereqfier may he amended, also shall apply lo Employee as they 
would lo 01he1· employees of Ei11pfoyer. 11 (Exhibit A, emphasis added). "Benefits" would 
include use of the City Vehicle. If further states in Paragraph 12 A that "the text herein 
shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties.11 Additionally, the Manual 
specifically states that "in order to maintain efficient and effective city seivices. it is 
essential that the rules and regulations governing personnel be clearly communicated and 
impartially administered." 
Additionally, Hammer's Employment Agreement commenced on June I, 2008 with no 
fixed term. It was amended on September 17, 2009 to state that it "shall automatically 
renew on its anniversary date (June 1st) for a period of one (I) year hereinafterunless 
notice that the Agreement shall tenninate is given at least sixty (60} days before the 
expiration date." According to the Agreement Extension. the Employment Agreement 
between the City and Hammer renewed automatically on June I, 20IO and expired under 
its own terms on Jw1e 1, 2011. Any contractual autJ1ority interpreted to be granted her for 
personal use of a City Vehicle at inception of employment would arguably have expired 
on June I, 2011. 
Accordingly, there appears to be 110 authority either in the Manual or contractually for the 
Mayor to circumvent Policy 3. J 3. Whether the City considers the openly accepted 
personal use of the City Vehicle by the Mayor and Councilman as a mitigating factor is 
not within !he scope oftJ1is investigation. 
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Use of City Credit Card for Personal Fuel Charges 
City Treasurer Frostenson raised .concerns to City Council and the Mayor that Hammer's 
fuel purchases for FY (fiscal year) 2010 (October 2010 through October 2011) 011 her 
City-issued credit cardappeared,excessive at approximately $1700. She expressed 
concern that Hammer was using the City-issued credit caid to.purchase fuei ior personal 
use. A preliminary audit of these fuel charges by the investigator confirms that this 
estimate is accurate if not higher. A few credit card statements could not be located, aud a 
few receipts were missing, all of which could drive the number higher. 
Since Hammer openly used a City-owned vehicle for personal and business use, a 
mileage log would be the controlling document to defennine \fflether City funds were 
appropriately used. Hammer neither maintains a log nor other docwnentation tracking the 
nwnber of miles driven each yeftl' for business versus personal Her omission· now makes 
it impossible to ascet1ain the exact amount of fuel consumed for each purpose. 
Hammer states that she used both her City-issued credit card and a personal Capital One 
or MasterCard credit card to fuel the City Vehicle. She denies ever using the City credit 
card to purchase fuel for any vehicle other than the City Vehicle. She produced a 
summaty of what she contends were personal gas purchases for the City Vehicle (ExJ1ibit 
C). TI1e documentation does not reference a license plate number. so there is 110 ability to 
confinn that the purchases were for her City Vehicle rather than her husband's or another 
vehicle. Hammer contends that her husband fdls his vehicle with his own credit card. 
Hammer's documentation shows tl1at her personal credit card charges for fuel in 2009 
totaled $550.49, $287.42 in 201 O· and $574. 76 for 2011 to date. In addition to those 
charges, she sought reimbursement from the City for business fuel charges incurred on 
her personal credit card in the following amounts: 2009-$170.36; 2010- $243.90; 2011 
- none) (Exhibit C). 
Hammer provided the investigator with a signed statement dated November 28. 2011, 
entitled "Use of City Vehicle" (Exhibit C) and a follow-up letter dated December I, 2011 
(Exhibit D, page 3, paragraphs 2 and 3) • Hammer indicated that she reviewed the City-
~ued credit card statement each month and veri tied that all suppo11ing documentation 
was present to suppo11 the expenses; she then initialed the yellow cover sheet. The cover 
sl1eet and suppo11ing documentation were then fawarded to Mayor Willich to review, 
approve and sign. Thereafter, Hammer reported that the packet was forwarded to a Sun 
Valley City Council member, on a rotating basis, for approval and signature~Bxhibit C) 
Hammer merts that the Mayor, Frostenson or the City Council could have questioned 
the appropriateness of the payments at any rime, but did not do so. 
Findings: 
Sufficient evidence exists to support a finding tbat Hammer violated the City's 
credit card policy by using the City credit card for fuel purchases tllat we1·e for 
personal use. 
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Tue City maintains a written credit card policy and requires City card users to sign a 
Credit Card User Agreement. The City cannot locate a signed agreement for Hammer. 
Since per the policy tlle City Administrator is responsible for handling 1nisuse 
complaints, it is reasonable to conclude that she is aware of her obligations \\i1ea1 using a 
City card. 111e policy states that "City credit cards may not be used for personal 
purchases or personal use." 
Hammer's calendar year 2010 personal credit card charges are the most compeUing 
evida1ce ofHammer•s misuse of the City card. Haminer admits that the City Vehicle is 
the only vehicle she chives. She also admits that she used the City Vehicle in 2010 for 
personal and business purposes, including but not limited to commuting to and from 
work, grocery sl1opping. golfing and attending other social events. Witnesses also 
observed her using the City Vehicle to attend football games and to go camping on her 
free time. Despite these admissions, Hanunets personal fuel purchases showed 
absolutely no 20 IO personal fuel purchases fu the City Vellicle for dte first four and one,. 
half months of 2010. Her first use of a personal credit card in 2010 was May 16. 2010. In 
the meantime, the City's detail ledger shows at least four gasoline purchases during this 
same time period on rhe City's business credit card 
Additionally, for FY 2010 (October 2010 through October 20 l l). no personal fuel 
purchases were made for the following months: October, January, March, May and July. 
(Exlubit C). 
Otber concerns include rq:,eated references on the submitted fuel expense to" Admin CC 
charges" rather than designating that the fuel was for a specific business trip (Exhibit E). 
One reference on the supporting documentation submitted by Hammer states "I can't tell 
if this is tbecity cc ormy personalcc." (Exhibit E, page 2). This was file) purchased on 
Hammer's City credit card that was reimbursed to her (Exhibit E) 
Multiple purchases in close time and proximity were also noted. Hammer states that tbe 
only vehicle she fud ed with the Qty card was her City Vehicle. On Exhibit P, Hammers 
City credit card reflects three fuel purchases on the City card as follows: 
4/5/11 - 7:19 in Hailey (19.536 gallons) 
4/6/11 - 9:51 in Hailey (10.583 gallons) 
4/6/11 16:22 in Mountain Honte (l l.718 gallons) 
No other business travel expenses for that date (e.g .• hotels, food purchases out of town) 
are noted 011 her City credit card statement The gas receipts are not Fire or EMT related, 
because the handwritten notation on the receipts states "Administration - credit card 
charges- Boise." However, personal purchases that are lined out on her personal Capital 
One card reflect the following personal transactions on thme same dates (Exhibit C): 
4/S/ll -TwinFalls{Costco and Target) 
4/6/11 - Boise (Boise Co-Op) 
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Based upon the above entries, Hammer's City Vehicle appears to have been fueled on the 
morning of April S, 2011 in Hailey. Hammer made purchases at Costco and Target in 
Twin Falls on her personal credit card. The vehicle was then re-fueled in Hailey on the 
morning of April 6, 20 I 1. Hammer made a personal purchase at the Boise Co-Op on that 
same date and then refueled in Mountain Home in the afte.'11oon. Based upon ihese 
entries, it appears that the description for 4/5/11 and 4/6/11 supporting three fuel 
purchases in two days for "Boise Administration" is not accurate. 
As stated in the Manual's Mission Statement, the City "relics on a moral sense of 
stewardship and adherence to the ideals of excellence in service to its cidzens ... " 
Hammer's use of the City credit card for personal fuel consumption and her failure to 
traclc personal and business use of fuel was in complete disregard of her responsibilities 
as a public servant. It is recommended that an external investigation and/or audit be 
conducted to ascertain t11e degree of misuse of the City card and to determine whether 
any violations of law have ocWITcd. 
Time Off Reporting 
Frostenson asserts that Hanuner has not been properly repo11ing vacation and sick time 
off thus resulting in her being wrongfully reimbursed for time off and maintaining benefit 
accruals to which she is not otherwise entitled. 
Sick Time: 
Finding: Jmufflcienf evidence exists to support a finding that Hammer failed to 
report sick time off. 
Hammer indicated that even while ill at home she would continue working. It also does 
not appear that Hammer took any extended days of for sick leave purposes other tban 
from January 6-11. The Mayor did not object to Hammer occasiomilly working f ran 
home. Accordingly, insufficient evidence exists to support a finding that Hammer's use 
and reporting of sick leave clearly violated the City•s pol icy. However, the time off taken 
from January 6-11, 201 J, should be deducted from Jier sick leave bank. 
Vacation Reportl"1:, 
Frostenaell asse11s that Hammer has not been properly reporting vacation time off thus 
resulting in her being reimbursed for vacation and maintaining vacation accruals to which 
she is not otbeawise entitled. Frostenson provides the docwnents set forth in Exhibit O to 
suppoi{!fammer's failure to accurateiy ~1t time off. Frostenson states that other than 
emailsr:J.Jammer never fom11lly repot1ed vacation or sick time off on any timecard as did 
other ~nent heads. The investigator has not been able to fwd documentatJon that 
Hammer-,. . . ly formally repot1ed ancftrac. .Iced her vacation on any City time record. 
Hammer . not produced any such documentalion 
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Exhibit G, as provided by Frostenso11, shows the following vacation hours reported via 
Hammer sending emails to Frostenson: 
2008 • 40 
2009- 0 
20i0. 80 (pjuscashcd out an additional 40 hours)= 120 
2011 - 184 hours (plus casred out an additional 40 hours) = 224 
Hammer produced to the investigator a typed statement signed and dated November 28, 
201 l, which is entitled ''Vacation, Sick and Flex Time." (Exhibit H) Hammer's position 
is that pursuant to Section 7(c) of her E.tnploy1Ucnt Agreement. she was granted 40 hours 
paid vacation credited to her account at the start of employment and 160 hours per year 
thereafler. This issue is not disputed. As argued in her response to the Use of Vehicle 
discussion, Hammer asserts that the Mayor altered the terms of her vacation and sick plan 
pursuant to Section 1 OA of11er Employment Agreement Specifically, Hammer contends: 
"Mayor Willich authorized me to utilize flex time to makeup for work performed 
outside the normal 8:00 a.111. to 5:00 p.111. standard Sun Valley e~ployee office or 
work hours (including a one hour lunch break) as is described in Section 3 .9 of 
the Sun Valley Policies and Procedures." (Exhibit H) 
Hammer then sets forth a detailed tracking of all hours spent working weekends, tlrough 
her lunch periods (citing Policy 39 to support her lunch break entitlement). holidays and 
after the standard close of business. H11mner claims that by virtue ofrbis approved "fiex 
tinJdl program, she has accrued approximateJy 140 days of flex time, ·~vhich was never 
offictl1ly accrmd aa·part of my vacation time pursuant to my agreement with Mayor 
Willicb." (Exhibit H). She continued, "nonetheless. the time was authorized pursuant to 
Section I OA" of her Employment Agreement (Exhibits A and B). Hammer "asse11s that I 
onJy used approxi1nately 19 of those 140 days I accrued during the 2008 through 2011 
period. As of November 2011, I estimate that I still possess approxbnately 121 days of 
accrued flex time vacation pursuant to my agreement witb Mayor Willi ch." (Exhibit H) 
Hanuneralso stated lhat some of the time taken was authorized by the Mayor. For 
example, authorized time offincluded studying for the bar exam (64 hours in 2009) and 
EMT-rel_ated training such as studying f cr the EMT test, participating in ropes training 
and responding to Fire or EMT calls during the day. After setting forth her alleged 
accruals, Hammer sent a follow-up email to the investigator indicating that she had n)ade 
an error in her calculatio11s because she "neglected to factor in that she had been paid out 
for 40 hours of vacation" for 2010 and 2011. (Exhibit I) 
The Mayor states that time off f<r bar exam preparation and Fire/BMT •related maftCl;S 
during the day was.appropriate paid tune since it inured to the benefitoflhe City. Th-e 
'
had n~ obj~tion to Ham~ .. ~ ~~c!"fng_.~o.n·. tinued pay during. thes. • abaenceai·f 
· ft bemg deducted from lier vacation accruals. The Mayor conf"im1ed that 
p perforniei ,yho works tong hours. WJU1tegard to a flexible schedule, the Ma 
hat if an etnployee such arilammer ,vcirks late, be allows her to come in late; •. · ' 
··~ . 
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next day. The Mayor also JJad no objection to Hammer working from home on occasion, 
as when she is ill. However, the Mayor states that at no time did be approve any program 
deemed "flex time" or comp time for Hammer. When advised what Hammer was 
contending pertaining to "flex time" being tracked and used instead of vacation, the 
Mayor responded that he was "totally unaware of that" and did not authorize it 
Finding; Sufficient evidence exists to support a finding tbat Hammer failed to 
properly report vacation time taken. Her conduct ls ill violation of tl01ekeeplng 
requirements aod ls tantamount to fablficatJon of tlmecards (PoUcy 8.4 (17). Failure 
to report vacation taken 1·esulted ln Hammer receiving cashed out vacation 
payments to whlcb she was not entitled, An Independent outside audit and 
Investigation should be immedlatdy conducted to determine the extent of the 
falalflcation. 
Hammer's accrual rates were set initially in her Employment Agreement at 40 hours up 
front vacation and 160 hours annually thereafter. Hammer's argument pertaining to 
contractual modification of the terms of her vacation benefit is rejected for the same 
reason discussed under "Use of Vehicle" set forth previously in this report. Additionally, 
Hammer's Employment Agreement specifically states that "vacation accrual and use shall 
follow the procedures set forth in the Personnel Manual." (Exhibit A) As with other City 
workers, Hammer is responsible for adllering to the Policies set forth in the Manual. 
Employees are granted a salary and benefits, which encompasses their compensation 
packages. They are not authorized to make their own rules. Hammer, as the City 
Administrator is responsible for enforcing the City Manual. She is fully aware that she is 
an exempt salaried employee, as indicated in Policy 4.5. She is paid for the job without 
regard to the number of hours worked. Policy4.8 (B) clearly states lhat ,.exempt 
employees will work more than 2080 hours per year" and that they may "l1ave variations 
in the hours worked from week to week to do so.11 Hammer should a!so be aware that 
under Idaho law and the manual, she is not entitled to a lunch break. More importantly, 
Ms. Hammer is neither entitled to overtime for all holll"S worked over forty per week 
(Policy 4.8 (B )), nor is she entitled or even eligible for a compensatory or "flex" time off 
program as described by Hammer. (Policy 4.8). 
Hammer's attempt to claim some sort of compensatory time off (ref erred by her as "flex 
timei eitherreveals a completion lack of understanding of wage and hour Jaws or an 
abuse of her power as City Administrator. Based upon the evidence presented, it appears 
to clearly fall under the latter. Additionally, regardless of her claim that she is entitled to 
a flex time program. Mayor WiIJich denies entering into such an agreement with Hammer 
or granlingher such authorization. Even ifhe had, arguably be would not have had legal 
authority to grant such a program as applied to Hammer. 
In considering whether a violation occurred, the investigator disregarded time of(takcn 
by Hammer to engage in bar examination-studies, EMT training and testing, as these 
were approved by the Mayor and inured to the benefit of the City. Turning to otlr time 
off taken, Hammer has made it difficult to account for her time off due 10 her f4°ure to o 
,: 
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complete limecards trac~ing vacation time off taken. Other department beads so do, and 
it appears higitly suspicious that Hammer did not. Hammer provided the investigator with 
an after-the-fact recap of her vacation tin1eused, which fu11her demonstrates that she 
blatantly failed to track and/or accurately report vacation time as it was used each year 
(Exhibit D), 
Based upon documentation presented by Frostenson (via emails received from Hammer 
referencing time off as compared to payroll documents) as well as Hammer's written 
statements, sufficient evidence exists to support a finding that, at a minimum, the 
follo\\ing time off was taken as vacation and not reported: 
• 2008: Hammer earned 40 hours of vacation time and properly reported 40 hours 
of vacation time. This left a zero balance going into 2009. 
• 2009: Hammer earned 160 hours of vacation time for calendar year 2009. 
Frostenson's records suppo11 a finding that Rammer did not report.any used 
vacation for 2009. Records provided by Frostenson indicate that with the most 
conservative interpretation of this data, at least 96 hours were taken by Hammer 
as unreported vacation in 2009, as evidenced in Exhibit G. These include 4/J 7/09, 
5/JS/09-Sf2:2109, 618109 and 9/28/09-10/01/09. Additionally, Hammer expressly 
admits in her written supplemental statement that time off she took from 5/14-
5/18 was for ''inother-in-law funeral" and further admits not counting Ibis time 
against her vacation bank (Exhibit oi The City's Manual does not include a paid 
bereavement leave benefit for this purpose. Family Medical Leave does not cover 
this type of absence either. Therefore, this time should have been reported as 
vacation. AdditionalJy, Hammer admits to talcing an additional 48 hours (JflS-
1/26, 4/30-5/3 and 11/19/22) for vacatio11 in 2009 for which there appears to be no 
repoi1ing of vacation time used (Exlubit D). In sum, tbere appears to have been 
at least 144 hours ofvacatlon taken In 2009 by Hammer \Vithouf any hours 
being deducted from her vacation bank. This would leave Hammer wUh two 
days of unused vacation time In her bank going into 2010. 
• 2010 - Hammer earned 160 hours for 2010, plus carried over 16 hours from 2009 
(using conservative vacation reporting numbers to give Hammer tile benefit of the 
doubt). Frostenson's docwnentation sbows thatHanuner informally reported, via 
email to Frostenson, 80 hours of vacation in 2010, which were deducted from 
Hammer's vacation accruals (Exhibit G). Hammer admits in Exhibit D that sl1e 
actually took 160 hours of vacation in 2010. Rather than reporting those extra 
hours, Hammer cashed out 40 hours of''unused" vacation on November 21, 2010. 
She had no authority to cash out this amount, because she had not reported any 
time off in 2009. Policy S.2 C(J) provides for cash outs only if the employee has 
used an equal amount of vacation leave in the previous 12 month period. Hammer 
had not repo11ed any used vacation in 2009. Fmthent1ore, and more impo11andy, 
Hammer was not authorized to receive a 40 hours cash out of vacation on 
November 21, 2010, because she did not have that much actual vacation to cash 
out. The maximum cash out taking all of Hanuner's numbers as true would have 
been 16 (the two carried over days f rcm 2009). Tlae result w11s that Hammer 
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recel ved a cash out for 24 hours of compensation of whlclt she was not 
entitled. 
• 2011-Hammerearned 160 hours of vacation althe start of 2011. Frostenson's 
docwncntation supports that only 184 hours were claimed as vacation lhrougb 
payroll (Exbibil G). Hammer admits actually laking 248 hours of vacation to date 
in 2011 (Exhibit D, :31 days x 8 hrs/day). Additionally, Hammer received a cash 
out payment for40 hours of alleged unused vacatio11 on April 24,201 I. This 
brings the to1aJ to 288 hours ofvacalion either cashed out or laken as paid lime off 
for 2011. For the calenda1· year 2011 to date, reports indicate that Hammer 
has received compensation for at least 128 hours of 11nea111ed vacation 
benefits, through either cashed out vacation or coutlnued pay. 
Sobbqticql: 
Hammer contends tlal her May 2011 vacation should have been credited to her earned 
Sabbatical lime off. Hammer claims thlton or about May 10, 2011, she "iofomied 
Frostenson that she was going to take an ex tended vacation of23 days. including using 
15 days of sabbatical vacation'' which Frostenson did not record (Exlibit H) Frostenson 
denies tl1.1t Hammer ever advised her l11at she should apply sabbatical time lo the May 
201 I vacation. The email documentation suppats Frostenson's position that the time off 
request was for vacation rather than a sabbatical. Additionally, Frostenson states that 
even if Hammer had requested that the time off be recorded as Sabba lical leave, Hammer 
was not yet eli3ble fa- her sabbatical time while she v.es on the May vacation, because 
she had not reached her three-year a11niversa1y. Frostenson further indicates lhat 
sabbatical time off bas never been placed inlo vacation accruals in the sys lean Sabbatical 
is tracked separately and only on empJoyee request When utilized, it musr be taken in 
one lwnp sum and is paid out as strai gltt salary end not coded as vacation. 
Policy S.3 states that sabbaticals are earned after completion of the first three years of 
employn1e11t. Hammer places Jter own actual employment srart date as June 23, 2008 
(Exlibit I, handwritten note under "Sabbatical"). The vacation in question ran from May 
9,201 J t0Jw1e 9, 2011. Therefore, she was noteligjble for a sabbatical leave for this 
time off. Second, Policy 5.3 requires the employee lo schedule the sabbatical dates "in 
consultation and wilh the approval of the Supervisor" which would be the Mayor in 
Hammer's case. Therefore, any notification or email to Frostenson would have no impact 
unlessauthoru;ed by the Mayor. Finally, sabbaticals must be taken as a single block of 15 
days, which has not ooc:urred since Hammer became eligible for this benefit. Hammer Is 
eligible for a 15-day Sabl,atJcal, which must be taken ,vttbin one year from being 
ea .. ned. However, this is a. sepa1·ate issue from vacation time off and Is not treated 
like vacation from a cash out or reporting standpoint. 
In sum, clear violations of the Manual occurred due to false reporting and failure to 
accurately report vacaliou usage. Vacation time off must be accurately repo11cd by City 
employees in order lo ensut-e that there is no financial impropriety or abuse of public 
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funds. At a minimum, Hammer violated City policy; lel;Jd implications should be pursued 
through audit and outside agency investigation. 
Taped Recol'ded Conversation with QCffce Mora·ls Regaa·dlng Execntlye Sgslon 
On November I!, 201 ! , the City Council engaged in an Execuiive Session to discuss 
Frostenson's concems relating to Hammer. Hammer admits that she was aware that this 
was an Executive Sessio1L Executive Sessions are confidential and not open to the public. 
Hammer provided a signed statement to the investigator dated November 28, 2011, which 
is entitled "November 10-JJ, 201 I" and attached ~ Exhibit J. This stateme11t confinns 
that Hammer was a\\fll'e that the City Council intended to bold an Executive Session on 
November 11, 2011, for the purpose of "hiring. firing and disciplining an employee." 
(Exhibit J) Although the Executive Session was scheduled for 2 p.m. on a holiday 
closure, Hammer states that she was working in the office at that time. Hammer admits 
meeting Officer Connie Morris "around the Police chief's office door" and hearing Mayor 
Willich and Councilmen Nils Ribi ("Ribi") talking. Hammer states that a garbage tn1ck 
pulled up outside after 4S seconds and then she left this area of the building. At this point 
she believed the meeting was about her since Frostenso11 WtlS in attendance. 
Hammer and Morris both state that they went on a ride in the police car, because 
Hammer was upset. When they retun1ed to her office, Hatwner states that she obtained 
tea three times in a location outside the Council Chamber front door. Hammer admits 
hearing some substantive conversation from the meeting. She admits that she "stood by 
the door for approximately 30 seconds to J minute brewing tea" and returned to get hot 
waler "two more times" standing there "for no more than one minute each tinte." Eacb 
time she admits hearing voices in the Chamber, but states she "could not make out much 
of what was being discussed." (Exhibit J). 
Morris claims she overheard some portions of the Executive Session by vh1ue of working 
at and around her work station. Mouis states that she was under the impression that 
Council meetings are open to the public and thus not confidential. Both Morris and 
Hammer deny any intentional eavesdropping. 
With regard to the recorded voicemail submitted to the City by City Clerk, Kelly Ek 
("Ek"), both Hammer and Morris verify that they are the pat1ies to the conversations. 
Both deny any wrongdoing by virtue of the conversation. The voicemail is in the 
possession of the investigator and the City. 
City Police ChiefCruneron Daggett, 1986 to present, has listened to the Recording and 
believes there was no wrongdoing evidenced on the Recording. 
Finding: 
Insufficient evidence exists to support a nudfng that Morris or Hammer Improperly 
eavesdropped on the Council's Executive Session. It appears that they heard tl1e 
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discussions from Preas of the building open lo the public. Conversations lose the 
protection of confidentiality when the speaker has tl1e discussion in a place where otbers 
have the right to be and talks loudly enough for the conversation to be overl1eard This 
appears to have happened here. The Council, although in an Executive Session i.e., 
closed to the public, discussed the matter loudly enough to be heard outside the room. 
Mou ;s and Hammer lingered in areas where they itad the right to be at the time. 
Although not a technical breach, It la clear that HaJDnter violated tbe spirit of the 
concept of the Executive Session by lingering In the hall to listen and In having 
Morris relay the information she heard from the closed session. Additionally, 
sufficient evidence exists to support a fh1dlng that H11mmer abused her position of 
authority by l'idlng In a police canvlfh Officer Monts to discuss the Executive 
Session contents and later qnestJoulng this subordinate staff member to extract the 
couftdentlal content of an Executive Sessio1L This line of inquiry. which was evidenced 
in the recording provided by Ek, is inconsistent with the .. moral sense ofstewerdship11 sel 
fo11h in the City's Mission Statement The conduct was clearly unbecoming of a City 
Administrator and was thus improper. 
Unautborfzed Bonus Granted to Ray Franco 
Ray Franco ("Franco'1 Assistant Fire Chief for the last three years, was granted the 
following bonuses and/or raises: 
03/06/09 - FY 09 pay adjustment of step increase from 7 to 8 (3.78o/q); bonus of$750.00 
10/01/09- FY 10 pay adjustment of2.1% 
10/01/10- FY IO 2 % COLA (cost of living adjustment); additional bonus of$2,000 
(ExhibitK) 
111e 2009 increases were authorized by signatures of the Mayor, City Administrator and 
Finance Director. The October, I, 2010, COLA is covered in two documents. The first 
states in handwriting "FY 11" and is authorized by the Mayor and City Administrator 
only. The second lists the 2 % COLA plus the $2,000 bonus, authorized by the Mayor and 
City Administrator. (Exhibit K) 
Franco states that Hammer infonncd him that she was providing him with the $2,000 
bonus and instructed him not to tell anyone about its issuance. In his interpretation, this 
included Fire Chief Jeff Carnes. Carnes and Franco never discussed the bonus. With 
regard to the 2009 bonus, Franco states that Hammer did not give him the same 
instruction regarding non-disclosure. Franco states that 2009 bonuses were given to 
"everyone." Since this issue arose after Hammer's initial interview, she has not yet been 
re-interviewed on this point. 
Finding: 
Insufficient evidence exists to support a finding that the bonus payout was in 
violation of Ci~ policy. 
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The Mayor signed off on the bonus issuance, and the bonus payout was properly 
documented in the file. Employers sbould not instruct employees not lo disclose wages as 
this is protected concerted activity. However, no adverse action was threatened against 
Franco if he opted to disclose the bonus. The City Administrator appeared within ber 
authority to issue the bonus, as long as it was approved by the Mayor. No policies were 
provided by the City to contradict this authority. 
Another issue raised by Frostenson was whether Hammer inapproprialely altered 
documentation submitted concentlng Fl'anco's work on BLM fires. Based upon witness 
statements, there appears to be great confusion on the billing and tracking process for 
BLM work. There was also scant documentation provided to provide guidance on this 
issue. Accordingly, insufficient evidence was presented to make a dctemlination on this 
issue. 
Conflict oflnterest \Vith E1·lc Adams 
Concerns were raised whether Hammer was engaged in a relationship witb City Building 
Inspector Eric Adams ("Adams") resulting in Adams being provided preferential 
treatment in compensation and obtaining workforce housing. No evidence was provided 
by any witness to support a finding that a romantic relationship existed at any time 
between Hammer and Adams. Evidence was provided to support a social friendship 
between Adams and Hammer. Witnesses referenced that Adam and Hammer were friends 
whom socialized outside the office. One witness showed the investigator photographs 
which depicted persons identified to be A~MlS and Hammer f'ishing together. 
Adam's personnel fl.le reflects that 011 June 6, 2011, Hammer and the Mayor approved a 
$5,000 adjustment to "make bis salary more comparable with other Depa11ment heads 
and reflect qualify of work by employee." (Exhibit L) On October I. 2011, Hammer and 
the Mayor authorized a 2% cost of living adjustment. On that Personnel Action Fonn, it 
was noted 11($5,000salary adjustment in June 2011)." While it appears that there is no 
new salary adjustment being granted in October of 20J J, Adam's compensation was 
adjusted upward by another $5,000 increment. 
As to workforce housing. Mal Prior claims that Adams has received preferential 
treatment in obtaining City-owned housing. The Oty bought two condominiums and then 
granted Adams one slot even though he already owns property. He also claims that the 
City lowered the rent on Adam's City housing. 
Finding: 
Evidence exlated to support a finding that the Octobe1· lOll bonus may have been 
made In error. If not, the Personnel Action Form supporting the bonus should be 
clarified to approve this bonus payout. 
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Insufllcleut evidence exists to support a finding that a romantic reJntlonshlp existed 
between Ada1n and Htunmea· that created a conruct ofinterest. Of note, however, is 
the fact that Ha1nmer exposed herself to allegations of prefei'Clllial treatment by engaging 
in social relationships with a person over whom she controlled compensation and other 
personnel decisions. While it is acknowledged that the City is a smaii town and the social 
circle may not be large, it is imperative for a City Administrator to strictly comply with 
Policy 7.3, which expressly prohibits City employees from engaging in any activities 
which could represent a conflict of interest witlt their City employment. 
Workforce housing guidelines were not adequately outlined or provided so thal the 
investigator coukl have a basis upon which to evaluate this issue. It is recommended that 
the City establish strict policies for eligibility requirements for cletenl\ining placement 
into City-owned housing to avoid any appearance offavoritism or impmpriety. 
-. 
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Preliminary Investigation of Fire Department 
While conducting the investigation on the above-referenced issues, Councilman Ribi 
received the text message attached as Exhibit M f ran Mal Prior ("Prior"), Captain of the 
City's Fire Department ("Department"). Ribi immediately sent the text message to the 
investigator. Prior was contacted and reluctantly agreed to meet f <ran interview on 
November 30, 2011. A follow-up telephonic interview was conducted on December 6, 
2011 with Prior. Additionally, a telephonic interview was conducted with Assistant Fire 
Chief, Ray Franco ("Franco"), on December 6, 2011 immediately afier he returned from 
vacation. Issued raised: 
Issue #1 - Fnlslflcatlon of Fire Dep111·tment Time C11rds • Nick Carnes' Timecards 
M11l Prfo1· I11te1·vlew: Prior has been with the Departme11t for IS years, and has served as 
Captain for Ille last 4-5 yf#.Prior assc11s that there is falsification of Nick Carnes' time 
cards taking place within Depa11ment. Prior states that he bas witnessed Tina Cames 
fals{fy timecards within m1nieitt for her son, Nick Carnes. He is aware on one 
occasion where up to 79 rs of time not worked was put into Nick's time report by Thia 
;.,, 
,;..; 
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Carnes. He cites Eric Adams, Ray Franco and Reed BJack as other witnesses. Prior states 
lhat Nick Carnes does not always fill out a time card. Tina Carnes fills out Nick Cames 
timecard "a Jot,. as witnessed by Prior. Prior asserts that time reflected on Nick Carnes' 
timecard is not actuaJ time worked. He notes that Nick Carnes works full-time at Kelly 
Automotive as fi.111herevidmcet11at the hours reported c11mot be actual (Note: He a!so 
recommends reviewing all Kelly Auiomotive accounts as t11ere may be charges to the 
City from Kelly Automotive for services such as oil changes that did not actually take 
place). 
Prior states that he prepares the Fire and EMS report. He sees payroll files and what is 
submitted. The records submitted are not an accurate accowtt of time actually worked. 
He cites that be bas known about the misconduct for two years, but did not report it to the 
Fire Chief, Jeff Carnes ("Chier?, because he would lose his job. 
Prior states that he repot1ed his concerns to Hammer "a couple of times." He specifically 
met with her to discuss his concerns in the Summer of201 I at Perry's. Prior indicated 
tllat he reported to Hammer that Nick Cames' timecards were being falsified within the 
Fire Department. No changes were observed to address these issues. In Prior's opinion. 
Hanuner "listened and didn't do anythins" He states, "She was supposed to do something 
about it." There was no investigation to his knowledge, and the conduct continued. 
Hammer did not tell him she would look into it, and she never got back to Jilin regarding 
these concerns. He also advised Hammer that there was "a lot of shady stuff that goes on" 
at the Department and referenced misuse of city credit cards and the volunteer firefighter 
fimds. The only change was that she took over as treasurer of the volunteer funds. Prior 
states that everyone is intimidtted by the Chief. He has been there for 38 years, and the 
Chief is "very good" with the city council and mayor." Prior states that recently &be Chief 
made a geneml statelllent to him that this is not the first time someone has "gone after" 
him, and the Chief referenced Jeff Nivens. Prior stared, "we all know what is going on, 
and we don't want to be part of it." He also stated, "We aU went to Sharon Hammer and 
told ber.• 
Ray Franco Interview: Franco lias been the Assistant Fire Chieff or dtree years. Prior to 
tbis position he sel'ved as the Department's Captain for twenty years. Severa( years ago 
Franco was responsible for processing timecards. Nick Carnes was and stifl is 
consistently reporting more time on his timecanls than he actually worked. In November 
or December of 2008, Franco was preparing timecards for payroll submission when he 
saw that Nick Carnes had reported 240 hours for one month. Franco states that Nick 
Cal'lles did not work those hours. Franco states that no one puts in more hours than 
Franco and be works 160 hours per month. Franco refused to approve it; the Chief 
approved the time. 
Franco states that there were "quite a f cw times" that he reft~ed to sign timecards do to 
falsified timecards from Nick Carnes. He does not believe od1er workers are falsifying 
timecards. In approximately January 2009, Franco was advised that Tina Cames wouJd 
be taking over the thnecard processing. Basically• he feels that the responsibility was 
taken away from Jilin. Franco believes that it is a conflict of interest for Tina Carnes to be 
preparing timecards for her son and tl1en having her husband approve them. 
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Franco stales that Nick Cames and Tina Carnes are consistently repo11ing more time than 
is actually being worked by Nick Carnes. He notes that Nick Carnes has II full-time job at 
KetcJmm. Franco also states that Tina Cames fills out Nick's timecards. 
Franco states that them; is ii fear of people iosing their jobs iftheysayenything. Franco 
indicated that he is 1\errified" about losing bis job. Franco once told the Chiefthal if the 
City Council asks him to bring this to his attention he would have to tell the trutlL Franco 
believes that the Chief does not care. Franco states that the Chief knows that the 
timecards ere being falsified by Tina, and he signs off on thent Franco does not 
understand why the timecards and records for the Dcpa11mcnt have not been BUdited. He 
states that even if a review goes back a year, it will fmd hours reported when the 
employee was not even there (at the City job). 
Franco took some concerns to the City Administrator Hammera few times in 2010 
Nboping someone would catch it and look at it.'1 One concern he raised to Hammer was 
that Nick Cam es was granted use oft he Chiers City credit can:!. Nothing triggered an 
investigation or audit from Hammer to his knowledge. 
Mlchelle Frostenson l11terview- Frostenson states that she has no authority to review 
Department timecards and supporting timecard documentation. These are maintained at 
the Fire Depa11menL Tina Carnes, wife of the Chief and mother of firefighter Nick 
Carnes is responsible for preparing the Depa,tment's payroll numbers and submitting 
those totals to Frostenson. Frostenson in lllrn directs payment on these amounts without 
any variance to the nwnbers repol1ed. Frostenson states that she had no ability to 
question the reporting chain or payroll nwnbers reported by Tina Carnes. Frostenson was 
not granted access to the supporting timecards. Frostenson ime1ts that during the last City 
audit, approximately November 2010, she requested authority from Hammer to obtain 
access to the Department timecards and records. Hammer denied her request. 
Accordingly, the Department records were not a subject of last year's audit. 
A sample of a Department Payroll document provid:d each payroll period is atcached as 
Exhibit N (2010 sample attached). Jn most instances, it bears the approvaJ and initials of 
the Chief. Actual payroll ledgers are then initialed by Hammer for approval (Exhibit N, 
2011 sample attached). A random review of the general payroll fedger reflects that 
Departn1ent staff members arc paid the hours reported in the Department Payrofl 
submitted by Tina Carnes. Frostens~n states that all hours reported by Tina Carnes via 
the Department Payroll swnmary are paid out to each employee. That is the controlling 
document from which she pays Department staff. Frostenson provided several examples 
to the investigator wherein the general ledger reflected payroll checks issued for the 
amounts repol'ted by Tina Carnes in her Department Payroll Report 
The Mayor advised the investigator that Tma Carnes claimed that the hours tracked by 
the Depa1iment were not actually hours paid to firefighters. No evimnce supports this 
~faint, and due to the potential legal implications of the alleged conduct, none of the 
Cames family members were interviewed. Frostenson fu11hcr indicated that 
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Administrator Hammer initials and approves all final payroll documentation, including 
hours paid oul to Department staff. 
As to Nick Carnes, Frostenson states that Nick Carnes reported so many hours worked in 
approximately 2009 and 2010 that the City was required to pay PERS I conr1ibutions of 
$3743. Iu 2009, Frostenson believed that Nick Carnes could not actually be working all 
the J10urs he 1-eported. She took her concems to Hammer. Hammer's response was that 
she saw Nick Caines on s.ite a lot and that she "hoped" what Frostenson was presenting to 
her "was not true." For a period of one year, Frostenson claims lo have repo1ted her 
concerns to Hammer regarcing Nick Carnes' hours and the PERSI issue. Hammer was 
non-responsive to her and told her to talk to the Chief. Froslenson slated that she has 
emails lo Chief and Hammer on this issue, but she CUJTently did not have access lo her 
emails while on administrative leave. She also reca!ls talking to the Chief directly about 
her concerns. He was not mde to her, but no solution was provid:d to her. Frostenson 
also claims that in approximately 2011, Hammer told Frostenson that there were people 
in the Department who had made accusation to her about the Fire Department Hammer 
did not provide her with names or content · 
Timecard Documentation: 
The investigator was proviced with timecard files from the Department for what appears 
to be 2009 through current. Since approximately 2009, Tina Carnes bas been responsibf e 
for Department payroll. including submitting &he total payroll time to be paid to the City 
Treasurer. TI1e timecards are difficult to assess since the tiles were received in disan-ay. 
Most of the records and timecards are missing years and signatures. A review oftbe 
timecards shows a complete lack of procedure, accuracy or responsible recadkeeping. 
Many files were disorganized to the point of containing loose timecards with no year, no 
signatures by employees or supervisors and no logical framework to support the time 
recorded. 
Below are a few time records the investigator reviewed and analyzed peitaining to Nick 
Carnes: 
Nick Carnes: 
.January2009 (ExhJbit 0) 
Handwritten time record (no official tbnecard) suppo1ts 107.5 hours worked despite 
attached calculator tape reflecting 103 hours. Payroll Dcpm1mcnt fonn reported 164 
hours worked by Nick Carnes. 
July 2009 (Exhfbft P) . 
Nick Camcs1 timccal'd reports 17 hours for Hydrants and 66hom•s for 11other." Payroll 
Report to Finance Director repo1ts 106 Fire hours and 17 Hydrant 
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Ocfobe.- 2010 (Exldblt Q) 
Handwritten itemized worksheet reflects 53 hours. ActuaJ timecard reports 68 hotu-s. 
Entries from worksheet are altered when added to timecard. For example, l 0/25 same 
description, "clean chief office" is changed from 4.o· to 6.S hours. "Clean T3/shirt order" 
is changed from 5.0 to 5.5. ·me timeeard is missing empioyee and supervisor signature. 
An accompanying handwritten payroll chai1 for same period shows no total hours worked 
for N. Cames, but shows 10 hours in column (10/14 - l hr.; 10/24 - 2 hrs.; J 1/6 -1 hr.; 
11/5-11/06- 6 hrs}. The first two entries (1-/14 and 10/24) are not reflected in the 
timecard. The I J/S-11/6 entries are reflected as a total of 1S hours in the timecard as 
compared to the 7 total hours reflected on the log. Payroll Report to Finance Director 
cites Nick Carnes as working 68 hours. · 
November 2010 (Exhibit R) 
Tin1e card records F1.-e - 47; S11ow removal - 13. Payroll Repo11 to Finance Director 
reports 62 Fire hours and 13 Snow Removal Handwritten log does not auacch timecard. 
Timecan:I unsigned by employee and supervisor. 
February 2011 2/14 through 3/13 (Exhibit S) 
Handwriting appears different than prior Nick Came timecards. Timecard is unsigned. 
Timecard Iota] reported is 3l hours. Payroll Report to Finance Director for payment 
reports 47 hours. 
March 2011 3/15-4/10 (Exhibit 'Ij 
Unsigned Nick Carnes' timecard reported 33 hours. Payroll Report cites 41 hours. 
April 11 tllrough May 9 ion (Exhibit U) 
No timecard subJ11itted by Nick Cames, but Payroll Report t'CJ>011ed 20 hours to Finance 
Director for payment 
June 2011 (Exhibit V) 
Unsigned Nick Cames' thuecard total is 32 hours. PayroJI repm1 submitted for payment 
totals 6S hours. 
July 201l (Exhibit W) 
Unsigned Ni;k Carnes timecard in different handwriting. Total of 65 hours reported on 
timecard Payroll report 78 hours, 
Note: While reviewing timecards, there appeared inconsistencies among other payroll 
hours reported by T. Carnes to the City Treasurer. WJtilc not as significant as those 
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reported for Carnes and Prior, all timecarm and records for each Department employee 
should be reviewed and independently audited to ensure that hours were accurate! y 
reported and paid. 
Issue #2 - FnlsfOcatlon of Payroll Reports- Unden:,egortlng Mal Prlor's Actual Tfme 
Wn .. ltod 
1 r -, nr, 
Frostenson states that on.call firefighters do not receive PERSI because they are 
considered part-time employees with no benefits. They are required to be paid for all 
hours worked, Including meetings, drills, calls, training time and general work perfonned 
on behalf of the City. Frostenson states that at the end of July 20ll, she had a discussion 
witb the Chief and Hammer about Prior's hours. He had worked 36 hours of City time to 
prepare for a BLM fire and Frostenson advised tbem that she cannot obtain 
rein1bursement from BLM for those hours. Frostenson states that she told Hammer and 
Chief that they must pay Prior for those worked hours. She also cautioned them that ifhe 
is working off the clock and gets injured, there could be a workers' compensation issue. 
Frostenson pointed to Exhibit X to demonstrate that Prior was not paid for those hours 
that were discussed with the Chief and Hammer. The timecard for Ju)y 2011 reflects 77 
reported hours by Prior. Tina Carnes 011Iy reported 40 hours for the period to the Finance 
Director for payment. Tbe paycheck issued to Prior for this period only covered 40 hours 
of reported work (Exhibit X) 
Prior states that he is not paid for all hours be actually works. He .is only allowed to be 
paid a maximum of79 hours per month. If he works 80 or more hours a month or twenty 
or more per week he would have to receive benefits. including PERSI. He believes that 
under state law employees who work more than 20 hours per week musr~rovided 
benefits. He states that he.only gets paid for four hours per my, five days per week. 
Unlike other workers, he does not get paid for additional time worked such as going on 
caJls. Frostenson told him he could only work 79 hours. Tina Caanes and the Chief also 
have told him that he cannot work more than 79 hours; however, the Chief lets him do so. 
For example, during the week ofNoven1ber 28-December 4, 2011, Prior covered as 
backup Chief since Franco is on vacation. He will not be paid for this thneeven though 
he wilJ be covering and attending a meeting. If Prior complains, he wilJ not receive his 79 
hours so I1e does not complain. He states that Mayor, Counciltnan Ribi, Frostenson, 
Hammer and tbe Chief know he is working more hours. Hammer also knows because 
sbe sees hitn worlcing. 
Upon request for the amount of hours worked but not paid, Prior submitied the folJowing 
totals via an entail dated December 13, 2011 (Exhibit 00): 
2009184 unpaid hours 
201 O 563 unpaid hours 
201 J 582 unpaid to date 
In Priors email, he wrote, "I also have an email from Fire Chief thanking me for working 
and not gett!.ng paid except for calls. Sharon Hammer responded to email 11 (Exhibit GO) 
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The referenced emails are inclu~d as Exhibit HH and are dated June 28 and June 29, 
201 l. 
Franco states that "Mal Prior is the one getting the shaft" Franco reports that Prior is 
working offthe clock. Or, in some instances Tina will take Prior's reported hours and will 
reduce them before she turns them in for payroll. Franco staies that "you can't cheat 
people out if they work." Franco states that "they don't want to pay his (Prior's) PERSI." 
Franco statesthattalking to the Chief about it "does no good." 
Time Records for Mal Prior. 
A ftm payroll cycles were reviewed for Prior. See below summary: 
November 2010 (Exhibit Y) 
Prior submitted a signed two-page liniecard reporting 83 hours Fire and 4 houl'S Street 
labor. Payroll submitted to Finance Director only reflects 7S hours Fire nnd 4 Street. 
December 2010 (Exhibit Z) 
Prior submitted signed two-page timecard (no supe1visor signature); 85 houn Fire and 
10 hours Snow reported; Payroll to Finance Director reported 10 Street and only 68 
Fire. 
February 14, .2011 through Ma1·cl1 13, 2011 (Exhibit AA) 
Signed timecard reflects 82 hours actually worked when count each entry; total appears 
to be 82 and then crossed out and changed to 69 hours. Payroll reported 78 hours to CT 
July 2011 (Exhibit X) 
Prior's signed timecard repot1s 77 hours worked; Payroll reports only 40 hours worked. 
Paycheck 45868 shows only 40 hours paid to Prior. 
Issue #3 -Misuse of Chief Carnes' City-Issued Gasoline Credit Cards 
Mal Prior asserts thatthe City's gasoline aedit cards are misused; specifically, th~ Chief 
and Nick Carnes al'e filling up their private vehicles with the Chy gasoline carcl. Prior 
states that he advised Hanuner of this concern in the Sununer aj"2011. Hammer "just 
listened, but didn't m ppything because it is still going on." ... ..;. 
:r.-r .. 
Franco states ~hat there is a Brico/Unlted OU gas card for eac4~f three City Departinent 
vehicles - the Chiers car, Franco's car en_d pickup truck. The ~ .. are left in the vehicles. 
Franco stij~ that it is clearly understoa-8 that no one Is au :. ' · · o mr up personal cars 
using th(C!ty gas cams. Franco imerts that Nick Carnes has~- up his personal 
vehicle ~ity gas card. Although he has oot witnessed it, P · · · review of'tlte bills 
:~Ji· 
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has caused him to concluded there is misuse by the Carnes'. Franco has kept a calendar 
when he s\lspects personal use. Franco is willing to produce aU documentation, including 
the calendar. He states that Nick Carnes drives a Chevl'olet wbite pickup truck and fills 
up inKetchum at Brico. Franco is unsure whether Brico has surveillance videos. 
Franco states that the Chief kuows about this, and the Chief looks at the bills. When 
Franco thinks the bills are excessive, Franco does not sign them. Franco "does not want 
any part of that." Franco states that the gasoline bills will show red flags because multiple 
fill-ups occur within 7 minutes. Franco states that the gas cards also indicate what alleged 
City vehicle is being filled. Franco receives documentation via email regarding the gas 
bills, and be has maintained copies of them. He will provide all documentation 
supporting 1nisappropriation of City funds. He docs not have many documents in his 
actual possession. 
Credit Card Statements: The investigator did not have possession of the City's gasoline 
credit cards. 
Issue #4 .. Misuse of Carnes' City Credit Card 
Franco states that any privilege Nick Carnes wants be is given. "He has cart blanche.• 
Franco states that he has reviewed bills and is aware that Nick Carnes uses the Chief's 
City credit card to purchase personal items. Franco repo11ed his concerns to Hammer a 
few times in 2010. He asked her why "a certain person is able to use credit cards a couple 
of times; went on backcountry training in Stanley and Nick had the credit card there and 
the card was in bis bands and others didn't get to use it b~t he did ... Dates.unknown. 
Franco claims that Nick Carnes has made local charges forrood on the Clilef's City card 
as well. To his knowledge, Nick is not an authorized user of the card Franco states that 
Hammer told biJn that she would look into it However, she never got baclc to Franco and 
nothing changed. Franco concluded that she was not looking into it or doing anything 
about it. Franco states that he went two or three times to Hanuner to try to make her 
aware of his credit card misuse concerns. 
Franco states tl1at Nick Carnes bas purchased items that are not business related. Franco 
is aware of a helmet for $400 that no·other Department employee received; the other 
workers use hand-me-downs. Nick Carnes does not keep the helmet at the Department; 
everyone else uses equipment that is at the station. Franco was not present when Nick 
Cames purchased the helmet, but heard Nick talking abo,at it and saw it when Nick 
received it. Franco states that the Carnes do not bide their use of the City card; they 
openly use it f Ol' personal purchases. Recently, the Carnes spent $2500 on Nick Came's 
snowmobile - ·~tter boards. exhaust pipe, clutch" using the Chief's Cilf~card Nick 
replaces climbing boots a lot. The fuefighters get only·oo~ pair and a s~tr.~ the 
baclccow1try teams, but Nick Carnes goes through boots that he purchesea:(jn the Chief1s 
~-;. card.  ~ranco aJso states tl1&t Nick Carnes'. . persontJ_ J_,. . m~~ile is aJl~ .• ~.e~y ·~nted_ 
~" by Nick to ·_the City. Franco stated that most recen e believes Chief or Nick . 
puf~ased Green }donster shoes on-line for personal u( · _· . . 
·?:i".. . ": ·'. ·. ::.~: ··:·~:.. - : : 
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Mal Prior claims that the Cames family uses the Clliers City-issued credit card as tl1eir 
own. He states that "Nick buys stuff all the time" on the City card and has the number 
memorized. Pl'ior has witnessed Nick Carnes purchasing items on-line with the City card 
Prior does not know if what he is purchasing is appropriate, but it does not seen1 right to 
him that Nick Camea is using the card A few months ago, Franco told him that Nick 
Cames was no ionger allowed to use tbe Chief's ~edit card However, Prior feels that 
Nick Carnes is still using it. Nick Carnes gave the Chiera City credit card number over 
the phone when purchasing a $400 snowmobile helmet. He stated that helmets are not 
clearly a personal item, but Nick Carnes does not leave his helmet at the Department. 
Also, Nick Carnes being the only one to get a $400 helmet is "weird" 
Prior reported to Hammer this past swnmer that the Carnes' were possibly misusing the 
City credit card To bis knowledge, no action was taken by Ham.mer, because Nick 
Cames continued to use the card after his meeting with Hammer. 
Credit Card Statements: The investigator bad possession ofFY 2010 credit cards. 
Attacl1ed as Exhibit BB is the Chiefs credit card statement and receipt for purchase ofa 
$399.99 helmet. No signature is on the receipt since it was an on-line purchase. 
Exhibit CC sets forth a credit card purchase at Zappos.co1n that was unsuppos1ed by a 
receipt City employee,.Tammi Hall, had to request repayment of the amount Tina 
Carnes indicated to Hall via email that Jeff had accidentally made a personal purchase of 
shoes on the card Payment was promised, but the investigator does not have a 
confumation of repayment at this time. Other credit card receipts do not contain the 
signature portion and/or are on-line or non-signature-required purchases. Witnesses will 
. need to review and confirm which charges are f cr non-business purchases. 
Jssue #5 - Missing City Property 
Prior states that the Oty owned a motorcycle and it suddenly disappeared in the Winter 
of 2010. He believes the Can1es family may have used it as a trade-in at Rexburg Motor 
Spo11s to purchase a personal snow1nobile. Franco also states that a Department 
motorcycle disappeared and a Carnes' personal snowmobile was purchased at Rexburg 
Motor Sports. "Everyone thought they did that'' (ref emng to misappropriating City 
property to purchase a personal snowmobile). 
Issue #6 - Milappropriation of Volunteer Firefighter Association Funds 
Franco states that the Ketchum/Sun Valley Volunteer Firefighter Association is separate 
fro1n the City. This was conrumed by Frostenson, who has no financial access or duties 
with regard to this Association. Franco states that it has its own federal and state 
identification number. Ketchum/SY Vol11nteer Firefighter Association. Franco states that 
the Association "got in trouble last year'' with IRS,.Jt is run by volunteer officers, and 
Hamn1er is now the Treasurer. 
;;;a 
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Prior contends that Costco pun:hases made from the Volunteer Firefighter Association 
funds are dive1ied to the Cames' household Prior complained this past summer to 
Hammer about his belief that the Volunteer Firefighter Funds were being mishandled 
He cited improper use and Jack of control of the funds. He is unaware of any 
investigation taking place, but Hammer's solution was that she became Treasure oftbe 
VoiunteerFirefi.ghter Association and took over the account. 
Franco stated that tbcre had been food purchases diverted to the Carnes household from 
that fund. City firefighter Todd Tsan Robrahn reported to Franco that on two occasions in 
the Summer of 2010, he witnessed Nick Carnes take Association purchases from Costco 
and divct1 them to his house. Todd witnessed Nick actually stop at Nick's house and drop 
food off that he did not buy separately (bought wilh the volunteer foundation money). 
Franco said that the Association shut the Costco card down. Franco states that he "sees 
very much wrong with" this conduct Hammer was aware of what transpired, and she 
took over approximately nine months ago as Treasurer to make spreadsheet and balance 
items. Franco states that Hammer was aware as City Administrator what Nick Carnes was 
doing. She did nothing about his reported actions even though he is a City employee. 
Franco also stated that Nick Carnes would have been hired by the Chief. Staff members 
have expressed conccms about the Carnes being related and have complained to each 
other about the special privileges granted by the Chieffo his son. 
Issue #7" Sharon Hammer's Failure to Submit Fire Department Tlmecards: 
Sharon Hammer was included in the Fire Department's payroll reporting without 
submitting timecards to suppo11 any hours actually worked See below hours reported by 
Fire Depart111ent Payroll to Finance Director for 2010 FY, which were paid to Hammer in 
addition to her City salary: 
October 2010 - l O hours, no timecard 
November2010- 9.5 no time card 
December 20 IO - 6.0 no timccard 
January 201 l -4.0 no timecard 
Feb 2011 - 7.0 no limecard 
March 2011- 4.0 hours no timecard 
April 20 I l- 6 hours, no timecard 
May 2011-0 
June2011 -0 
July 201 I • 3 hours, no timecerd 
August 201 J • 2 hours, no timecard 
September 20 l J- 6 hours, no timecard 
Ocrober201 I - 14 hours, no tianecard 
November 201 I • IO hours. no timecard 
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Issue #8 - Potential Double Payments Received by Hammer and Hoffman 
Both Mark Hoffinan ("Hoffinan") and Hammer are full-time exempt salaried Cily 
employees. In addition, they serve as paid on-caU firefigbters/EMTs. At issue is whether 
Hanuner or Hoffman submitted and received multiple payments from the City for work 
perf om!ed within the san1e ,vork day. Even though the investigator did not locate a policy 
addressing this issue, it appears that City employees are not allowed to obtain double 
compensation for the same hours worked. At least two witnesses, Frostenson and 
Hoffman, confirmed this understanding. 
This issue is difficult to assess since Hammer did not prepare Department timecards (see 
Issue #7 in preceding paragraph) despite receiving extra compensation for Fire 
Department labor that was in addition to herCHy Administrator salary. Additionally, jf it 
difficult to ascertain wbether Depa11tnent time worked was on evenings and weekends 
(for which extra compensation would be allowed) or during the work day (where double 
payment would not be allowed other than if the employee used paid vacation time from 
the City). Hoffman submitted time cards, but many are missing or inaccurate and do not 
reflect specific time periods worked ( e.g., 8:00 a.an. - 3p.m.). Hoffinan also received 
additional Depat1ment compensation in addition to his City salary. Additionally, since 
Department tq11ecards have not been provided to lhe City Treasurer in the past, the City 
Treasurer was precluded from verifying whether double payments were issued. A full 
audit is necessary 10 cross-check D,epwiment records against City payroll. 
In the investigator's presence, Frostenson did a brief comparison of Depa11ment timecards .. 
to payroll summaries. One example note by Frostenson was as follows: 
• Hammer took time off from her City Administrator position from June 7, 2010 
through June 11, 2010 for ropes training with Mark Hoffman. (ExhibitG). Mark 
Hoffinan recorded 9.5 hours for this purpose, while Hammer took the entire week 
off. No vacation time (coded as 4-01) was taken from her City salary for this 
purpose, and she received her City salary (Exhibit FF payroll summary). On-call 
firefighter payments are coded in the payroll as "6-01." Based on the 
Dep811ment's records, Hammer was paid 27 hours additional compensation for 
June 2010. The Department's titne log reflects 12 hours ean1ed by Hammer for 
services other than ropes training. Therefore, it appears from the reconciliation 
that Hammer was paid I 2 hours for ropes training in addition to her continued 
City salary. Frostenson states that Hoffman's records also cannot be reconciled 
(Exhibit FF) 
Frostenson states that there are multiple instances wherein she cannot reconcile 
Department timecards to payroll given to the City Treasurer. She would need to conduct 
a full reconciliation analysis or l1ave an auditor detem1ine the extent of the issue. 
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Preliminarx Findings as to Issues #1 - #8 
Nick Comes: 
Of the records reviewed, the time submitted on Nick Cames' timecard was consisienily 
less than the time submitted to the City for payment. h1 these cases Tina Cames added 
time lo the records without explanation. This review indicates overpayment to Nick 
Cames. The conclusion reached based upon the review of the records is corroborated by 
the statements of witnesses who said that they did not believe Nick Carnes worked the 
mm1ber of hours for which he was being paid. This situation continued for two reasons. 
First, employees feared for their positions sbould they speak up. Second, the City 
Treasurer did not have authority to review the time records prior to payment. Multiple 
witnesses, including the City Treasurer and Assistant Fire Chief raised these concerns 
with Hammer; however, they were not addressed. Based upon the inf onnation reviewed 
to date there is a strong indication that the time submissions were fraudulent. The 
investigator suggests thal further auditing of this process be perfom1ed by tl1e City's 
outside auditors. 
Mq/Prior: 
Based upon the records reviewed and Prior's statements, the Fire Departmenrs pay 
practices relating to Prior's compensation area clear departure from basic wage and hour 
law principles. It appears that Prior was not paid for hours worked and for ove11ime 
hours. In addition. the misstatement of his hours precluded his participation in the 
nonnal full time benefits. This issue should be fully audited by the Cily's oulside 
auditors. 
Remab,ingls:me.rr Contained in 3-8: 
Sufficient evidence exists of potential falsification of documents, misuse and/or 
misappropriation of City property and funds, and improper use of Association funds to 
warrant a full audit and outside investigation of these issues. Witnesses should be 
interviewed in conjm1ction with their review of documentation so that they can guide 
investigators as to which charges were made for personal purchases and by whom the 
charges were made. 
It is clear that the reporting relationship between the Chief; Jeff Carnes and Tina Carnes 
created a.conflict of interest in violation of7.3. Sufficient evidence also exists to trigger 
an investigation regarding whether the City has complied with Idaho statutes pei1aining 
to nepotism. 
Sufficient evidence also exists to support a finding that Hanuner was made aware of the 
issues set foJth above and did not notify the Mayor or take immediate action lo trigger a 
fom1al audit ofthe situation or to address the issues. This conduct is inconsistent with her 
duties as the City Administrator. Hammer and the Carnes family members were not 
interviewed with regard to these allegations due to the potential legal implications. 
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Dated this 201h day of December, 201 J. 
Management No11hwcst 
#/~ 
By 
.Patricia Latham Ball 
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property. This request, was initiated. .as. a result ofa conclusion. by ~d~det1t· investigator· 
Patricia Ball that "revealed suspected'·crunfual~acti~ity": S~ifictilly;thij~u~srm,~lfulect,·. 
allegations that former City Adritini~~ato;:Sharon H~er-.misuse<fa ~~tj[ye~ci~:'.and:.:i .·· 
,,- '• • • • :.. • ........ 0Y
0 
credit card; and failed to accurately account for personal leave/vacation hours~: ufaddition; · · 
if was alleged that Fire Chief Jeff Carnes had: possibiy made unauth~ri~· ~~~· ~\, 
excessive gasoline purchases using a Cify cteditcani, and had engaged.,ln tiule~4· ~d · . · 
· involving his son: part-time firefighter/EMTNick Carn:es~ 
As the Prosecuting Attorney is .generally precluded .. from. conductirig:the~ <>wa•. 
criminal. investigations, I .requested investigative 'assistance . from tlie' Idaho;, A~~mey: ' 
. General's Criminal Investigative Unit and. Scott Birch, Criminal· Investigative :µriii, ~~er,(·. 
opened:a-criminal.investigation into the allegations in January of 2012. On:,Fe~;t?;·\S · .· 
2012, Investlgator Bitch obtained three (3) bankers boxes of documents from·Naylbffhat'i::. , 
'. . ' . . . . . ~ ·.. . . _.·. .. ~ ··~ ;:.. ... 
includectcredit card statements from the City of Sun Valley for October of20iO ,thniught ··· . 
' ; . ,· ' ' . . ... . . ' :. . ~ .... ~,...;""' •. ,. ;•,.,_ .""· . 
November 2011, payroll,and time card recordsforthe SunValley Yue ~enff.ory· .. 
.. ·-..... .• ... : . . ' . .. "' ·,;:-. \. --.·: -.~:~_:·1;~ -.-> ,,;;; ..... ~- ~-- :· 
ftSC$1 yean 2009.:.2011, as well as a copy of Patricia Ball~s· fuvestigation ·Repoit.dateclt;::.\ 
' . . C • • , . . . , .. •· "• _¥,• r,_- ., \. ''.·!.,. • .. ,., 'r • ••, 
December 20, 2011. A review of this data neeessi~ed additional doc~nbltioil that~1J.{ t 
,.-.· .· ... · ,.. . · .. : . . ·_-.-· .:;:·;··· ' . .. ,.: . ., .~.- . .'.?: ·:#/' .. :'::~(~·-. _,, .· 
requested.and/or subpoenaed from a number:of sources.including:,the <;:ity'.ofSwfValleyj,; · · 
. ,, . . : ,,· . ,· ' ', ,, '.' .·.··, .. ; ~-:"·~·· .'./~ . 
employ~e •. cel1°phonc.records, independent employment recotds,court,affidavits;·an~';~e'i; ... :, . 
receipts from various retailers from March of 2010 up to and including Sept~i.~r}zti12:f '. 
• ' • ? • ' • • • ' ' • ." .; '. l, ._. . ' .. • : ::. '~, ,', .. !, 1;·.' r ... ' • ' 
In:addition to ~the referenced documents,. an eiectronic:- copy of thej HSNO Ftirensic Audit\'..: ·.·.· 
_· '. ' ~-... ·: ·.. . . ~ ·. ·' ... ·· ;. . ~- .. ·.-.. . ... >·_ .. • .· -_- ·:·.,.·.- ... , "t -~·· .. ::?-:·.~"\_·.· ' 
and ;,supporting documentation. was reviewed. and ,heavily relied during the course .9(fi!ef> , , 
. ' ·. . '.. . . . . . . . - ~ . ..< '. . -~· ·,~ 
,. . . -:75:.:· 
.' .,(-" ·-'li- ,. investigation.:· .. 
IL . Standard for Filing C&arges in Criminal Cases .·· , 
In order to charge· a person .with a crime; my legal· and ethi~ ~ponsibility'.:, ::: .·· 
. • . . 1: ...• ~ 
requires· that there be probable cause supporting the charge •. · See State y. McGreie~ey., 17 ··. · . · 
Idaho 453, 46l-64, 105 P~ 1047, 1050 (1909);.Idaho Con.st. Art.t § 8;·1~icode ~·::1!).:;. ... 
804; Idaho Crim. R S.l;lRCl' 3.8(a). l-'robab~e cause_~ts.from inf~on that \Wuld> 
.· , . . . ' . . . ,, ,·-
lead a person: ofordinary' care and piuderice ·"to believe or entertain in honest ~, strong ' 
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suspicion that such personis.guilty' of a particular crime. Stgte v. Alger. 100 Idaho 675, 
677,603 P.2d 1009, 1011 (1979) .. 
Having a strong enough s~picion to believe in a person's guilt does not end the. 
inquiry. In determining whether charges should be filed, a prosecutor rnusfalso determine 
whether· there i.s a -likelihood of conviction given· the high. standard of proof ~uired in a 
crhrJnal case. in criminal C?SCS, the burden of proof placed upon the State is to prove its:. 
case beyond a reasonable doubt, which is a far more difficult burden of proof -than,~ 
preponderance of the evidence standard used in civil cases. See State v. Sheahan, J'.39 
Idaho 267,273, 77 P.Jd 956, 962 (2003) (explaining that the meaning of proofb~yo~-a~ 
reasonable doubt requires "an abiding conviction, t.o a moral certainty, of the trutli.of the 
' , 
charge" in the eyes of a unanimous jury). 
Analyzing the likelihood of conviction requires me to look at the strength· of the 
evidence-presented, as well as consider defenses and evidence likely to be raised,by.the .. · 
accused. In the context of government employees, the most common-of these.defenses is 
that the employee was given permission, or was authori~ to engage in the parti~ula1\ .· · 
act(s) of alleged misconduct. If tacit or explicit authorization was ·given; .. the emp~~yee · · 
may lack the requisite criminal intent. as they believed their actions ~ justitieci'and 
. . . . . . ~- .. . .· , ... 
permittecL '· See I.C.18-2406(3) (providing for a defense to theft when the property is taken, 
"open and avowedly, and under a claim of right made in good faith") • 
In sum, r am compelled to. review requests for criminal prosecution very critically •. ·. .. . ·· 
. ' ·, . . . ... ,• '· 
Besides the important legal and ethical considerations set forth above, I must also review "· 
. . . . -·, . ,' 'I • ' 
the human and economic costs or prosecution; and the toll criminal prosecution· tdces o~ fdl' · · 
involved~ While ram responsible for seeing that those who violate the criminal Jaws iit.our .. 
conununi~ are brought to justice, I will not initiate crimituu prosecution unless lam veey · 
confident that the charges are supported by compelling evidence and will ultimately be 
proven beyond a reasonable doubt at trial. 
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m. The Allegations against Sharon Hammer 
a. ,'1,-fls1,se of City Property 
n 
Hammer is alleged to have used a City vehicle for personal use, above and beyond 
her responsibilities as City Administrator, and is also alleged to have used a City c~t 
card for gas purchases for the personal use of the vehicle. 
Tnere is a iack of hard evidence supporting criminal charges for these allegatiol1S.· 
. Although Hammer used the City vehicle for personal use, there is a lack of documentation 
to support criminal charges. As stated in the HSNO repo~ 
Based on our review of the [Hammer fuel] charges, there. is not· 
adequate information to determine if the charges were for gasoline' 
. use in a City-owned· or a personally-owned vehicle, nor can we, 
· determine how many miles the City-owned car was used for 
personal use and City business use. It does not appear that Ms. 
ffammer maintained. do_cumentation as to the type of City business 
·. attended to with the City-owned vehicle or the miles used for City 
or personal use. 
The lack of evidence establishing these alleged crimes with specificity presents a serious ... ·· .. 
hindrance· to· tiling criminal charges .and will ultimately hinder any attempt to ~o~~ ·• 
· charges beyond a reasonable doubt. 
. . .. 
More compelling, however, is evidence e~tablishing that the City permitted-these. 
· activities.~~p~ffiic~~veht•foft~~~~~~, 
§i:~itJ1o!m~~Iiy}lfoiicyr3nJ~Maytt.~Vlqtt~111fcli.~1j:autJio·~-t~lf,;-::·· · .· 
··r··-····tn··,:'eif:veliicle'.toiB~.,.aiid~·,,····/·'~nil'uscf:citur·:.Jiet'sumdm''';ii«:anToif'..&n~··· .·•~-· · 
.:~r~;~/i~~iqlt<:c~11v,;;~t!,~I~~. ;iiuch·.;;,:;-;~!; ,\ 
Hammer to use the city credit card for fuel purchases associated with Hammer'i use.ofthei{ : " ·:· 
City vehicle~ . The credit card charges were them submitted and approved during the'l'e~ai-:) ·. · 
course of claims, which provides another layer of authorization from,,.:~~~':' · ..
supervisors.1 : :·:J·,:.,'1 
'"·:·•. 
' -~.-<. 
· 1 · As noted throughout the, HSNO reportj Stan~ procedures and protocolt · weie··· ~~illely: dfsr~gant~ byL: · .. · 
City officials entrilstcd with the oversight of credit card and claim processlilg.; This general willingness to> , .. 
~imgard City policies and procedures is a recutring theme throughout this investigation. · · 
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Evidence and documentation supporting this alleged' misuse of City property is 
either lacking or the activity bad been approved by City officials. Accordingly, I cannot 
fmd that sufficient evidence exists to file and prove these allegations beyond a reasonable 
doubt. 
b. Personal Leave 
Hammer is alleged to have failed to account for personal leave she took while 
employed by the City. Spec:ifically, the HSNO Report found 352 unexcused hours for 
which the ~ity paid Hammer. 
As was the case with the use of the City vehicle, Hammer's use of personal leave 
J. . was consistent with the apparent approval of her· supetvisors. In this regard;:Willich~li 
,.· 
·-· 
allowed .. Hammer.to .exercisei a· u:flex.tiln~ schedul~;tbat··did.,-not.-1'equite\Hammcr.,.to · 
'a/.;;t..:·ll~~~;;:." . .:.i\:,··::"# ;~.~.?.·•·:~.·, ·1'_:.f ... ~. -> ,-. . ~:,:·:·:~ : .. -..; . \• ,:_ ·. /~,, ·.~."'t,,,:L~: \,~:.: , f' . ,.{;.if;:¥··\' ~:::~\•· ~.::. '., · -~ ·•. · .. ,. ~:-· ·, :, .. ,< ··' :, · · -~''-,," ·;., -~-~ /~,; ;.::-·_,:;:;;1 
~~e>Wltfe>!.h~:~~.h?,~/~~:d!)g~;\ Although the Personnel Manual states_tbat the 
normal work schedule is 8:00 a.m. to·S:00 p.m., Willich expected Hammer, as a senior 
executive, to work additional hours beyond her regularly scheduled work day and was 
authorized to take time aff that corresponded with the extra hours she worked beyond the .·• 
regular work day. 2 This lack of a structuted schedule and :flexible time accoUI1ting;ma1c~'.; ., '. . 
it. highly likely that there ·are considerable hours of Hammers work tun~. that. are 
unaccounted for, and these unaccounted ~ours could significantly decreaset or even erase,, 
the :352 unexcused hour deficit set forth in the HSNO Report. Furthecnore--~~~4 · · · 
·way;,'of:"esf.abfislfiligt·m'·•·accutate:raccountin~•of:hoiiis:•'woixec:1Vwitliountr"'amm~1:s.';.9~,'4 
~~~!~¢¢tionfmid.'.tlius~•ncf way:tlf independ~tly··~blishinJ,~hentH~~()Y@S:•~J~ 
-or~taJruigperso~aUime.:.ofl',~whicb poses another significant problem in building a c~· 
.- •• ~/.· ' •< ., 
case against her. 
For the above stated reasonst there is imufficient evidence to establish that 
Hammer.submitted false claims or committed theft for unaccounted personal leave, and I. 
will not file criminal charges for this alleged misconduct. 
2 These extra hours included. Hammer's attendanec at evening meetings, work performed at home. and.her 
status as a. 24/7 EMT. 
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CITY OF SUN VALLEY 
CITY COUNCIL AGENDA REPORT 
DATE: 
REGARDING: 
TO: 
FROM: 
December 18, 2008 
Consideration and appointment of City Attorney 
Mayor and City Council 
Sharon Hammer, City Administrator 
Idaho Code § 50-204 Appointment of Officers provides that the mayor . . . with the consent of the 
council shall appoint a ... city attomey . . . for the efficient operation of the city. 
Idaho Code§ 50-204a (1) Duties of City Attorney provides that: 
The city attorney shall be the legal advisor of the municipal corporation, may represent the city in 
all suits or proceedings in which the city"is interested, and shall perform such other duties as may 
be prescribed by ordinances and resolutions duly passed. Nothing herein, however, shall preclude 
any city from employing alternative additional counsel when deemed advisable. 
The Mayor is recommending that Adam King be appointed as the City Attomey for purposes of: 
• general representation at City Council and Planning and Zoning meetings including 
administrative meetings and staff meetings and meetings with third parties outside the City; 
• preparation and/or review of all contracts, resolutions, agreements and ordinances; 
• preparation of legal opinions involving municipal law; 
• presentation of appropriate training seminars for administrative personnel regarding 
municipal law and planning and zoning updates; 
• preparation of the record and transcript for judicial review petitions; 
• general municipal law advice · and consultation to the Mayor and City. Council members in 
appropriate circumstances; and 
• other services as agreed upon by King and the City. 
• All of the above is on an as needed basis and at the discretion of the City. 
In ·the past the city attorney has been paid a retainer on a monthly basis and billed against the 
retainer. The Mayor is recommending that Adam work on an hourly basis as needed and bill for the 
hours worked. The City may hire alternative or additional legal counsel at their discretion. 
Recommended Action: Move to consent to appointing Adam King as City Attorney as 
outline above. 
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. Fi· 'HAWLEY A'ITORNF.YS AND COlJNSF.I.ORS V TH_ OXELL _____________ H_a_w-le_y_T_r_o-xe_ll_E_nn_..is ... & .... H"""a·w-le;.;.y,;.;.L,.L;.;.;..P 
877 Main Stree~ Suite 1000 
P.O. Box 1617 
Boise, Idaho 83701-1617 
208.344.6000 
BRAD P. MILLER 
ADMITTED TO PRACl1CE LAW IN IDAHO 
bmiller@hawleylroxella,m 
DIRECT DIAL: 208.388.4832 
DIRECT FAX: 208.954.5240 
ENGAGEMENT LETTER 
VIA EMAIL 
Mayor and Council Members 
City of Sun Valley 
Re: Legal Representation 
December 6, 2011 
Dear Honorable Mayor and Council Members: 
www.hawleytroxellcom 
· This letter will confirm the understanding of the representation that Hawley Troxell Ennis 
& Hawley LLP (the "Finn") ·has agreed to undertake on behalf of the City of Sun Valley (the 
"City"), and to set forth the. scope and the tenns of our engagement. 
Please review this letter carefully. If it meets with your approval and reflects your 
understanding of our respective responsibilities, please sign and return the letter. 
1. Scope of the Engagement 
The Firm will defend the City's interests with regard to public records requests made by 
attorney James R. Dono val in November 2011 any other tasks as instructed by the Mayor or City 
Council. 
2. Progress and Reporting 
The status of the matter as well as any significant developments will be regularly reported 
to City Attorney Adam King or your designee as they occur. Furthermore, copies of all 
significant documents and communications will be forwarded to you as this matter progresses. 
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Please remain in close contact with the individuals in the firm you will be working with 
to ensure meaningful consultations· regarding instructions and authority occur. As. this matter 
progresses please bring any questions or concerns imn1ediately to our attention so that t.iey can 
be promptly and effectively addressed and resolved. 
Facsimiles, cell phones and email are common methods of communications employed by 
this firm. As you are no doubt aware these forms of communication are not secure against 
unauthorized access. These forms of communication do not ensure the confidentiality of their 
contents and thei:e is potential risk of disclosure and loss of attorney-client privilege in using 
these forms of communications. · If you object to our using any one or more of these forms of 
communication, please let us know immediately and we will attempt to honor that request. 
3. Staff1ng 
The attorneys primarily responsible for rendering legal services in this matter are Brad P .-
Miller and D. John Ashby. Where it is to your advantage to do so, we may utilize the services of 
other lawyers, paralegals, and law clerks in the Firm. We will attempt wherever possible to 
assign work ·assignments in a way that maximizes legal effectiveness and time efficiency, while 
minimizing your legal expenses. The Firm's goal is. to provide c.Qst effective, high quality legal 
services. The Firm agrees to represent you in this matter on an hourly fee basis. The time spent· 
by various lawyer and non-lawyer persons in this office will be charged at the applicable hourly 
rate for each person. · · 
4. Basis for Fees and Costs 
The Finn has established hourly rates for each attorney, paralegal, and law clerk in the 
Finn. , These hourly rates are based on a variety of factors including the experience and expertise 
of each individual and the nature of the legal work being performed. Currently, Brad P. Miller's 
hourly rate for this matter is $275.00 and D. John Ashby's hourly rate for this matter is $200.00. 
All charges will be incurred in 1/10th of an hour intervals. 
5. Billing Procedures 
As a general business practice the Firm's billing rates and fixed fees are reviewed as ·or 
January 1st of each year. Any rate adjustments are reflected on the monthly invoice. The 
specific basis on which fees, costs and expenses are computed, as well as billing procedures 
including· the handling of past due accounts are set forth in greater detail in the enclosed she~t 
entitled "Information for Clients," which is incorporated into this letter. 
32064.0107.2990282.1 
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It is the Finn's practice to serve clients with the most effective support systems available, 
while at the same ti.l!le allocating costs of Such systems to tlie clients who use them. Theiefoie, 
in addition to fees for legal services, you may also be charged for courier, photocopy duplication, 
computer research facilities (such as LEXIS and WESTLA W), document preparation, court 
reports, and other out-of-pocket costs incurred on your behalf. 
In most matters, billing statements will be generated on a monthly basis. Substantial 
transactions or matters may be billed once upon conclusion of the matter. In those cases, upon 
your request, we will prepare periodic informational statements setting forth the approximate 
level of fees incurred to date. · 
Every effort is made to include expenses in the statement for the month in which the 
expenses are incurred. However, some expenses such as courier charges are not available until 
the following month, in which case a supplemental statement will be sent to you for these 
additional charges. 
Statements are due and payable upon receipt, but in any event no later than thirty (30) 
days after they are received by you. As our statements reflect time expended anywhere from 15 
:::::::;· to 45 days prior to the statement date, we would appreciate receiving payment for our services 
upon presentation. 
6. Record Retention/Destruction Policy 
At the conclusion of this matter, the Firm will return any valuable property you have 
entrusted to us. The Firm will also dispose of any and all superfluous documents consistent with 
maintaining the confidentiality of the contents of those documents. The Firm will store the 
balance of the file, at the Firm's expense, for at least five (5) years. Unless you have made other 
arrangements, the file will be disposed of at the Finn's expense after the five (5) year retention 
period. A copy of the Firm's.Records Retention/Destruction Policy is available upon request. 
7. Independent Legal Review 
The Finn has written this engagement letter on its own behalf. Please feel free to seek 
independent legal advice from legal counsel of your choosing in order to review this engagement 
letter. As we wish to provide you ample opportunity to consult with independent counsel, we do 
not require that you return this letter immediately. If you wish, we will be glad to provide you 
with names of counsel for your interview and selection and to discuss with such counsel any 
iss.ues arising under this engagement letter. 
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We look forward to representing you and thank you for looking to us to assist you. If you 
have any questions concerning the contents of thJs letter, or any matter relatf.ng to our legal 
representation, please do not hesi~te to call me directly. We appreciate the opportunity to 
represent you. 
Sincerely, 
HAWLEY TROXELL ENNIS & HAWLEY LLP 
M~ 
Brad P. Miller 
BPM/tsul 
Encl: Client Service Policies 
r • 
I have read and understand the terms of our ~ngagement as stated above and agree to be 
bound.thereby. 7';- . 
DATED this~ day of December, 2011. 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY: 
By: 
Its: 
• 
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CLIENT SERVICE POLICIES 
CLIENT SERVICE 
At Hawley Troxell Ennis & Hawley LLP, we maintain the firm's centl,Jry-old tradition of professional 
excellence and integrity by providing every client with the highest quality legal service. Regardless of a 
client's size, business, or location, the services we provide are individually fashioned to meet each client's 
specific needs and wishes. We are aware of our clients' concerns for efficiency and economy and make 
every effort to keep costs down, consistent with proper representation. 
The ideal client-attorney relationship requires a mutual understanding of expectations and an open line of 
communication. The followfog policies were devel~ped with that objective in mind and with a 
commitment to hold the line on escalating legal costs. 
INITIAL CONFERENCE 
The client-attorney relationship generally begins with an initiai conference. When scheduling this 
conference, you will be asked to provide information regarding potential parties involved in your situation 
so that we can ensure we have no conflict of interest with other clients or firm members. The purpose q.f 
this initial meeting is for your attorney to learn about your situation, and then to qiscuss with you the 
scope and amount of services that will need to ·be provided, who will provide those services. and the fees 
and costs involved. 
A fundamental principle in the client-attorney relationship is that the attorney maintains confidentiality of 
information relating to the representation. We encourage you to comm~nicate fully and frankly with your 
attorney. 
ENGAGEMENT LETTER OR REPRESENTATION AGREEMENT 
The initial meeting will be followed by an engagement letter from your attorney that will outline the 
pertinent facts of the case, the scope of the representation, the fees to be charged, and the possible 
expenses to be incurred. · 
RETAINER 
A retainer may be requested at the beginning or during the course of representation. Depending on our 
arrangement with you, this retainer may be used throughout the representation to pay for out-of-pocket 
costs and our fees. At the conclusion ·or the representation the retainer will be used to pay our final 
invoice for costs and legal services. If a balance remains, it will be refunded to you. If the retainer is 
exhausted, you are responsible for payment of fees and out-of-pocket costs not covered by the retainer. 
Payment of a retainer does not relieve you of your obligation to make prompt payment of our monthly 
invoices. 
Unless otherwise directed, all retainer funds are placed in an interest bearing client trust account The 
interest on this account is donated, by law, to support public interest objectives of the Idaho Law 
Foundation. r 
;; 
- 1 -
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CLIENT SERVICE POLICIES 
FEES AND ExPENSES 
We usually compute our fees on an hourly basis. These standard hourly rates are subject to modification 
at any time. Time charges may, _if applicable, include waiting time in court or elsewhere and time spent in 
travel. Other fee arrangements include setting a reasonable fixed fee for services, and occasionally the 
finn represents a client on a contingent fee basis. Premium rates may also be charged for work involving 
greater complexity, intensity of effort, specialized services, or additional liability potential. 
Besides professional fees, some legal work will invQlve additional charges for out-of-pocket expenses and 
support costs, including, but not limited to: 
• photocopy· • delivery • travel • document production + court 
reporter • expert witness fees • court fees · • computer-assisted legal 
research 
Unless arrangements are made, the finn does not advance costs of more than $300. Necessary costs above 
that amount may be billed directly to you by the service provider. 
BILLING STATEMENTS 
Unless otherwise agreed, you will receive monthly statements. These statements provide you with· 
chronological infonnation about the services provided and the cost of such services. We can, however, 
provide you with as much-or as little-detail as you wish, regarding the services we provide. You 
should discuss your billing preferences with your primary attorney. All invoices are due and payable in 
full upon receipt. If your account becomes delinquent: · 
+ You will be subject to an interest charge of 12% per annum for invoices delinquent for more 
than 30 days. 
+ You will be subject to attorney fees and expenses allowed by law if your account is referred 
for collection. 
+ The firm may find it necessary to terminate services and withdraw from representation. 
Problems or questions about bills should be promptly directed to your primary attorney or Susan Olson at 
(208) 344-6000. 
WORKING RELATIONSHIP 
You convey to the firm, as your legal representative, the power of attorney to execute all pleadings and 
take such other actions as may be necessary or advisable on your behalf. Any settlement affecting your 
· interests will, however, require your prior consent. 
Your satisfaction with our law finn depends on your.relationship with the individuals who are helping 
you solve your problem. If you have concerns about which attorneys work on your matter, please discuss 
these concerns with your primary attorney. If, at any time during our representation, you become unhappy 
or dissatisfied with our. work, we encourage you to contact your primary attorney and discuss your 
concerns. If you are unable to resol"'.e these issues with your primary attorney, please contact Steven W. 
Berenter, our Managing Partner at (208) 344-6000. 
-2-
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SCOTT OLDHAM 
CLAIMS MANAGER 
December 15, 2011 
:, 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY 
Adam King, City Attorney 
POBbx416 ' 
Suri Valley, ID 83353 
RE: CI.:AIM NUMBER: 
INSURED: 
CLAIMANT: 
DOL: 
Dear Mr. King: 
201203_8739 
CITY OF SUN VALLEY 
Sharon Hammer 
11/21/2011 
This will acknowledge our receipt and review of the complaint for damages and injunctive relief 
filed by Sharon R. Hammer against'the City of Sun Valley, Nils Ribi, and Adam King. The 
complaint was filed November 2l, 2011 in the District Court of the Fifth ,Judicial District State of 
Idaho as Case No. CV-20U-928. 
Reviewing the complaint. the allegations which give ri~ to this ,action-surround Ms. Hammer's 
activities as. the city manager for the City of' Sun Valley. The complaint describes an ongoing 
dispute between Ms. Hammer a.nd council member Nils Ribi. The complaint also describes 
conflicts between the city council and Ms .. Hammer regarding her role with the city·administrator 
and actions she has taken as its manager. According· to the complaint, Ms. Hammer has been 
placed on paid administrative leave pending an investigation. The complaint alleges the actions of 
the defendants violate ·the Idaho Protection of Public Employees Act which, according to Ms. 
Hammer, prohibits- an employer from taking adverse actions against an employee who 
communicates, in good faith. a violatio~ or s.~spected violation of law rul~ or regulation adopted by 
a political subdivision of the state. She seeks monetary damages·~ well as injunctive relief; 
We direct your attention to the definitions, coverages and exclusions sections of the 2011/2012 
ICRMP policy where, at Section II, general·Hability insurance is provided. The policy reads: 
COVERAGE A. General Liability. We agree, subject to the terms. 
and conditions of this Coverage, to pay on your behalf those sums 
which you become legally obligated to pay as damages for personal 
injury or,property damage which arise out of an o_ccurrence during 
the Policy Period. 
See ICRMP policy page 16. 
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The policy defines the terms "accident", "bodily injury", "claim", "damages''; "occurrence", 
"personal injury", and "property damage" as follows: 
The following definitions are applicable to the General Liability and 
Premises Medical Payments Insuring Agreements of this.Policy: 
1. "Accident" means an unexpected happening. without 
intention or design. 
3. "Bodily Injury" means physical mJury to any person, 
including death or sexual molestation, and any qie~tal anguish or 
mental· suffering associated with or arising from:· such physical injury. 
6. "Damages'' means monetary damages awarded through 
judgment in a court proceeding or through settlement agreed to by us 
to compensate a claimant for harm suffered. 
10. "Occurrence" means an accident or a continuous or repeated 
exposure to conditions which result in personal 'injury or·property 
damage during the Policy Period. All personal. injuries to one or 
more persons and/or property damage arising out of an· accident or a 
continuous or reP.eated exposure to conditions shall be deemed one 
~occurrenc~. Coverage for personal injury ~sing out of sexual 
molestation shall be covered·as one occurrence and all damages shall. 
be deemed to have occurred at the time the initial act is committed 
whether committed by one perpetrator or fyvo or mm:e perpetrators 
acting in concert regardless of the number of incidents of. sexual 
molestation taking place after the initial incident. This insurance 
does not apply to any insured that !Jas been found to have 
committed a criminal act involving sexual molestation. 
1 f. "Personal Injury" means Bodily injury, mental anguish, 
shock, sickness,. disease, disability, wrongful eviction, malicious 
,prosecution, humiliation, invasion of rights of privacy, libel, slander, 
or defamation ·of character, piracy .and any infringement 9f copyright 
of property, erroneous service of civil papers, assault and battery and 
disparagement of property. As respects Cover.age C only, personal 
injury shall also mean false· arrest, false imprisonment. detention, 
unlawful discrimination and violation of civil rights arising out of law 
enforcement activities. · 
•• 
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13. "Property Damage" means physical damage to or 
destruction of tangible property, including loss of use resulting from 
such physi~al damage or destruction. 
The applicable exclusions to the General.Liability lnsurihgAgreement are found·at pages 20-21 of 
the policy and read: 
"Liability Coverage under the General Liability and Premises 
Medical }:>ayments Insuring Agreements does not.apply: 
With Respect to·Coverages A, B, and C: 
2. To personal injury or property damage resulting from an act 
or omission intended or expected from the standpoint of any insured 
to cause persimal injury or property damage. This exclusion applies 
even if the personal injury or property damage is-of a different kind 
or.qegree, or is.sustained by·a different person or property, than that 
intended or expected. 'J'.his exclusion shall ·not apply to personal 
injury -resulting from the use of reasonable force to protect persons or 
property, or in the performm:ice of a duty of the insured. 
10., To any- claim or suit for -which the only monetary damages 
sought are costs ofsuit and/or attorney·~ fees. 
14. To any claim relating ~o employment or wrongful termination 
of the employment of any person, including. threateIIed, actual. or 
alleg~d discrimination or harassment. 
The ICRMJ:> policy also provides,Eqors and Omissions coverage at Section IV'ofthe policy. The 
insuring agreement reads: 
COVERAGE A. We agree, subject to the terms and conditions of 
this Coverage, to pay on your behalf all sums which; you shall 
become legally obligated to pay as damages because .of any claim 
which is first made against you during this Policy Period, arising out 
of any wrongful act ·by you. 
All wrongful acts, including all related wrongful acts, must take 
place after the retroactive date, if any, shown in the Declaration Page 
and before the end of this Police Period. A claim may also be first 
made against you ifit is made during any Extended Reporting Period 
we may provide pursuant to the Specific Conditions outlined in this 
section below, 
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See ICRMP policy, p .. 28. 
The policy defines. the tenns bodily injury, claim, damages, personal injury, and wrongful act at 
page 28 of the policy which reads: 
The following definitions are applicable to the Errors and Omissions 
Insuring Agreement of this Policy: · 
l. "Bodily Injury" means physical mJury to any person, 
inc!uding death or sexual m9lestation, and any mental anguish or 
mental suffering associated with or arising from such physical injury ... 
2. "Claim" means a· del!land received by you for money 
damt1.ges alleging· a wrongful act of a tortious nature by you. No 
claim exists where the only monetary damages soµght or demanded 
are costs of suit and/or attom~y's fees. A claim shall include 
complaints filed with the Idaho Huinan. Rights Commission (IHRC) 
and the Equal Employment Opportuniti_es Commission (EEOC) 
subject to the exclusions set out below. 
3. "Damages" means monetary damages awarded through 
judgment in a court proceeding or through settlement agreedto·byus 
to compensate a claimant for hann suffered. 
5. "Personal Injury" means bodily in1ury, mental anguish, 
shock, sickness, disease, disabili_ty, wrongful eviction, malicious 
prosecution, humiliation,)nvasion ofrights of privacy;· ·libel, ·slander 
or defamation of character, piracy and. any· infringement of copyright 
of_property, erroneous service of civil papers, assault.and battery and 
disparagement of property. 
6. "Property Damage" means physical damage to· or 
destruction of tangible property, including loss of use. · 
7. "Wrongful Act" means the negligent performance of or 
failure to perform a··Iegal <,iuty or responsibility in a tortious manner 
pursuant to the Idaho Tort Claims Act or be premised upon 
allegations of unlawful violations of civil:-rights pursuant to Federal 
law arising out ofpublic office or position. 
The applicable exclusions to the Errors and Omissions section of the policy·are found at.pages 29-
30 which read: 
- ' ~--·-- ~ ...... -·-- --- - -- - ! 
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The Errors and Omissions Insuring Agreement does not cover any 
claim: 
2. Arising ·out of any dishonest, fraudulent, criminal, malicious, 
deliberate .. or intended. wrongf u.l act committed by you or at your 
direction. 
3. For ·bodily injury, persona.I injury, of property damage, as 
defined in this Section. 
4. Resulting from a wrongful act intended or expected from· the 
standpoint of any insured to cause·damagt£ This exclusion applies 
even if the damages claimeg are ·of a different kind or degree than 
that intended or expected. 
Coverage under the General Liability Insuring Agreement would not extend. to claims involv_ing 
jnfentional conduct or intenti9nal acts on behalf of the City of Sun Valley or, its employees. To 
the extent the verified complaint is based upon intentional acts, those claims are excluded from 
coverage under the General Liability Insuring.Agreement. 
Additionally, the General Liability Insuring Agreement does not extend coverage to · claims 
relating to employment or wrongful termination. We recognize that, presently, Ms. Hammer has 
not been discharged, nor has she been demo~ed or, suspended Without pay. Instead, she is on paid 
'administrative leave pending an investigation of her actions as the ·city administrator. we· also 
recognize the alleged violations.of the Idaho Protection of Public Employees Act are not limited 
to employment disputes between Ms. Hammer and the City of Sun Valley. 
In the Errors and Omissions section of the policy, coverage is extended for damages caused by 
wrongful acts which would include· the··perfomiance or failure to perform. a legal duty or 
responsibility in a tortious manner. While co_verage for employment disputes is not excluded, this 
section of the policy excludes coverage for bodily injury, personal injuries, or property damage. 
For that reason, any claims for emotional distress or other bodily injuries arising out of any 
employment disputes would not be covered !,lnder the Errors imd Omissi.Qns section of the policy. 
However, coverage would exist for economic damages such as lost wages and benefits. 
Additionally, consistent with the GeneraLLiability Insuring Agreement,, claims arising from, 
intentional acts ate excluded from coverage. Finally, claims where the sole monetary relief 
sought is limited to injunctive reliefand attorney's fees are not covered.under the policy. 
Because the complaint contains allegations relating to all(?ged violations of the Idaho Protection 
of Public Employees Act which could be construed as arising independent from an employment 
action against Ms. Hammei: or ·could involve employment disputes seeking lost wages ~r benefits, 
ICRMP will, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the policy, provide the City of Sun 
Valley, Nils Ribi, and Adam King, a defense. By·extending a-defense, ICRMP does not waive, 
and reserves all rights under the terms. and conditions of the insurance policy, and specifically 4' 
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reserves its right to deny any obliga.,tion to indemnify the City, Mr: Ribi or Mr. King for any 
claims that are currently pled and which do· not describe a. covered .claim under the terms and 
conditions of the ICRMP polfoy. Additionally,. ICRMP does not waive its right to withdraw its 
defense should it be determined that coverage under the policy does not exist for the claims set 
forth in the complaint. 
If you have any questions concerning the foregoing, and our position with.respect to ICRMP's duty 
to defend' and indemnify the City and the .individual defendants, please contact the Sr. Claims 
Specialist assigned to this claim, George Blickenstaff at 208-336-3100, or myself. 
Sincerely, 
4~ 
Scott Oldham 
Clai~s Manager 
cc: Rick Ferguson, ICRMP Executive Director 
Betty Urbany, Agent 
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NAYLOR & HALES, P.C. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Ste. 610 
Boise, Idaho 83707 
(108) 383-9511; (208) 383-9516 (fax) 
[J ORIGINAL 
LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT AMENDED February 2013 
THIS AGREEMENT, effective this 13th day of February, 2012, is between the City of Sun Valley 
("Sun Valley City"), and the firm of Naylor & Hales, P.C. This Agreement sets forth the terms of our 
representation of Sun Valley City's legal interests, including information about our fees and billing 
procedures. 
SER VICES: Naylor & Hales, P .C. agrees to provide legal services to Sun Valley City and its Staff 
in connection with subpoena issues for privileged documents and general litigation.services related t.o 
action taken by Tun Don.oval, kn.own as H&S case files 8620, 8617, 8715. The services shall include, 
but not be limited to, the actual amount of time that an attorney is required to spend on Sun Valley City's 
behalf, including telephone calls, office conferences, doClllilent preparation and review, research, court 
appearances, and travel time, etc. 
FEES: Our fees for services are based upon a variety of factors. In assessing fees for legal 
services, the Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct require lawyers to consider several factors. These 
factors include the time and labor required, the novelty and difficulty of the issues involved, the skill 
needed to adequately perform the services, the amount of money at stake, the results obtained, the time 
limitations imposed bythe client or by circumstances, the length and nature of the professional relationship 
with the client, and the experience, competence, and reputation of the lawyer(s) performing the services. 
Based upon the nature of the work and time involved in representing SW1 Valley City, the agreed fees 
payable to the firm for handling SW1 Valley City's legal matters is $135.00 per hour for all services, plus 
costs, which agreed, to amount represents a discounted rate for public entitles. 
COSTS: In addition to the fees, you will also be billed for out-of-pocket expenses, such as court 
filing fees, court reporter fees, deposition costs, copy/scan expenses, travel expenses, investigation fees, 
and similar charges that may be incurred in connection with our representation of Sun Valley City's 
interests. These costs represent out-of-pocket expenses necessary to render the services requested. 
Norm.ally, these costs will be paid by you directly to the provider, but this firm will request the 
reimbursement of these expenses which have been incurred and paid on SW1 Valley City's behalf. 
CLIENT BIUING: We will submit a monthly billing statement to you which sets forth the fees 
and costs in all cases. Statements will be mailed to you on the first day of each month for services 
performed and costs incurred during the previous month. These statements are due and payable in full 
upon receipt. Unless the firm's statements are paid within thirty (30) days of the statement date, this firm 
reserves the right, upon written notice to you, to suspend all activities on SW1 VaJley City's behalf and 
obtain leave of the court to withdraw from further representation of SW1 Valley City's interests in any 
pending litigation. In addition,·if the amount of the statement is not paid in full within thirty (30) days of 
LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT- I. 
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the statement date, a finance charge will be assessed on the outstanding balance. The finance c~ge will 
be computed by applying a periodic rate of one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) per month (18% per annum) 
against the past due balance. 
CONFUCTS: You have not advised us, nor are we presently aware of any actual or potential 
conflicts of interest in representing you at this time. We do reserve the right, however, to withdraw from 
our representation should any such conflict arise in the futme. 
WITHDRAW AL:_ Naylor & Hales reserves the right to withdraw from our iegal representation of 
Sun Valley City's interests if it fails to honor the terms of this Agreement or if Sun Valley City's conduct 
has made our representation unreasonably difficult. In such a circumstance, Sun Valley City agrees to take 
all steps necessary to complete our withdrawal from Sun Valley City's legal matter, and also agrees to pay 
for all services rendered and costs which have been incurred on Sun Valley City's behalf up to the date of 
our withdrawal . .I/( dft~ ,lit•,aliM» ~.1, ~ ~ ~ ~44Ae40· ut.ib... 4w. ~ ~ ~~·~ ~. eds vl.,y .bL~ Naylor & Hales will expect to represent Sun alley Citys interests until the conclusion of the 
matter involved. It: however, you wish to terminate our services, please advise us, and we will promptly 
take the necessary steps to conclude our representation in compliance with the Idaho Rules of Professional 
Conduct. In such event, you shall not be relieved of Sun Valley City's obligation to pay for all services 
rendered or costs incurred on Sun Valley City's behalf prior to the date of termination. 
This agreement shall also be applicable to any other matter for which you retain this firm. We 
reserve the right to change our fee structure. However, if our fee structure changes, we will provide you 
with reasonable written notice. 
Toe members of this firm are aware of the burden that high legal fees can create. Therefore, we 
will attempt to expend only that amount of time required to properly represent Sun Valley City's interests. 
Please feel free to discuss our fees with us at any time, or any other questions or concerns you may have 
about this Agreement or the fee arrangement in Sun Valley City's~ particularly at the time of the first 
consultation. 
Naylor & Hales, P.C. 
Naylo H .. , .. .,__.. 
950 W. Bannock Street, Ste. 610 
Boise, ID 83702 
383-9511; 383-9516 (fax) 
City of Sun Valley 
By~ 
Mayor Dewayne Briscoe 
City of Sun Valley 6.kU.t ! -.L-.:...(,~~+---
Attn: City Administrator 
81 Elkhorn Rd.; PO Box 416 
Sun Valley, ID a3353 
208 622-4438· 
Thank you/or retaining Naylor & Hales to represent your legal interests. 
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IN CASE OF ERRORS OR INQUIRIES ABOUT YOUR Bll,L 
The Federal Truth-in Lending Act requires prompt correction of the billing mistakes. 
1. If you want to preserve yOlll' rights under the Act, here's what to do if you think your bill is wrong 
or if you need more information about an item on your bill: 
a. Do not write on the bill. On a separate sheet of paper, write (you may telephone your 
inquiry but doing so will not preserve your rights under this law) the following: 
i. Your name. 
ii. A description of the error and an explanation why you believe it is an error. 
iii. The dollar amount of the suspected error. 
iv. Any other information (such as your address) which you think will help the firm to 
identify you or the reason for your complaint or inquiry. p 
b. Send your billing error notice to: Naylor & Hales, P.C., 950 W. Bannock. Street, Ste. 610, 
Boise, Idaho 83702. 
Mail it as soon as you can, but in any case, early .enough to reach the firm within 60 days 
after the bill was mailed to you. 
2. Our firm must acknowledge all letters pointing out possible errors within 30 days of receipt, 1.lllless 
the finn is able to. correct your billing during that 30 days. Within 90. days after receiving your 
letter, our firm must either correct the error or explam why the firm believes the bill was correct. 
Once our firm has explained the bill, our firm has no further obligation to you even though you still 
believe that there is an error, except as provided in Paragraph S below. 
3. Once you have notified us in writing of your objection to a bill, neither we nor an attorney or a 
collection agency may send you collection letters or take other collection action with respect to the 
amount in dispute; but periodic statements may.be sent to you, and the disputed amount can be 
applied against your credit limit You cannot be threatened with damage to your credit rating or 
sued for the amount in question, nor can the disputed amount be reported to a credit burea.U or to 
other creditors as delinquent until the creditor has answered your inquiry. HOWEVER; YOU 
REMAJN OBLIGATED TO PAY THE PARTS OF YOUR BILL NOT IN DISPUTE. 
4. If it is determined that om firm has made a mistake on your bill, you will not have to pay any 
finance charges on any disputed amount. If it turns out that our firm has not made an error, you may 
have to pay finance charges on the amount in dispute, and you will have to make up any missed or 
required payments on the disputed amount Unless you have agreed that your bill was correct, the 
LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT- 3. 
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finn must send you a written notification of what you owe; and, if it is determined that our firm did 
not make a mistake in billing the disputed amount, you must be given the time to pay which you 
normally are given to pay undisputed amounts before any more finance charges or late payment 
charges on the disputed amount can be charged to you. 
5. If our firm's explanation regardu;tg the disputed amount does not satisfy you, and if you notify our 
firm in writing within 10 days after you receive the explanation that you still refuse to pay the 
disputed amount, the firm may report you to credit bureaus and other creditors and may pursue 
regnlAr cnller.tinn prncP.dnrei:1 Rut thP. tinn mmrt let ynn lcnnw tn whom !:llch repnrt.q were ml'lde~ 
Once the matter has been settled between you and our firm, our firm must notify those to whom our 
firm reported you as delinquent of the subsequent resolution. 
6. If our firm does not follow these rules, the firm is not allowed to collect the first $50.00 of the 
disputed amount and finance charges, even if the bill turns out to be correct 
LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT- 4. 
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SCOTT OLDHAM 
CLAIMS MANAGER 
December 14. 2011 
James Donoval 
4325 Fairway Nine Condos 
P.O. Box 1499 
Sun Valley, ID 83353 
Re: Hammer v. City of Sun Valley 
Dear Mr. Donoval: 
We have received your letter dated Decef!lber 6, 2011. In your correspondence, you contend that 
your client, Ms. Hammer is being prosecuted by the City of Sun Valley in connection with a 
disciplinary action involving her current employment. It is. our understanding Ms. Hammer has 
not been discharged from her job. Instead, she is on paid administrative leave while an 
investigation is pending concerning her activities as the City administrator. In your letter, you 
are requesting that ICRMP provide Ms. Hammer a defense in connection with the ongoing 
investigation. 
We direct your attention to the general conditions section of the ICRMP policy where, at page 3, 
the company's obligation to provide a defense to its insureds is addressed. The policy reads: 
Unless otheawise stated, the following conditions are app_licable to ALL 
sections of this policy. 
8. Def~nse of Claims or Suit. We may investigate or settle any covered 
claim or suit against you. We will provide a defense with counsel of 
our choice, at our expense, if you are sued for a covered claim. 
a. With respect to claims or suits involving Section II - General 
Liability Insurance and Premises Medical Payments, Section III 
- AutomobUe Liability Insurance and Automobile Medical 
Payments and Section IV - Errors and Omissions Insurance, our 
defense costs incurred with not exceed $2,000,000 per covered 
claim, subject to $3,000,000 in the aggregate for Sections II, III, 
and IV combined for all covered claims that are subject to this 
Policy's policy period. The "per covered claim" defense costs 
amount is the most we wiH incur regardless whether one or more 
of Section II, Ill and IV are involved in a single claim, and is in 
addition to the Limits of Indemnification shown in the 
Declarations. Our obligation to defense any claim or suit ends 
when either. 
(l .) The amount of loss or damages we pay equals the 
Limit(s) oflndemnification afforded under this Policy, or 
IDAHO COUNTIES RISK MANAGEMENT PROGRAM, UNDERWRITERS. 3100 VISTA AVENUE. SUITE 300. EIOISE. IDAHO 83705. P.O. Box 15249. 8otSE. IOAHO 83715 
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(2.) The defense costs incurred by us equal $2,000,000 per 
covered claim or the defense costs incurred by us equal 
$3,ooo.ooo:~gregate for the policy period. 
b. Notwithstanding the aforementioned, we will have no duty to 
investigate or defend a claim; ~uit, di~pute, diqgreemP.nt nr 
other proceeding seeking relief or redress in any form other than 
money damages, including but not limited to costs, fees, or 
expenses which any Insured may become obligated to pay as a 
result of a consent decree, settlement, adverse judgment for 
declaratory relief or injunctive relief. Such denial of 
investigation or defe11se includes, but shall not be limited to any 
claim, suit, dispute, disagreement or other proceeding: 
(I.) By or on behalf of any insured, whether directly or 
derivatively, against: 
(2.) 
(3.) 
(a.) Any other Insured, or 
(b.) Any other federal, state or local governmental 
entity or politically subdivision; 
By the spouse, child, parent, brother, or sister of any 
Insured for consequential injury as a result of any injury 
to an Insured; or 
Involving any intergovernmental agreement(s) where 
any Insured is a party to the agreement(s). 
By the plain language of the policy, ICRMP's obligation to defend arises when the insured is 
sued for a covered claim. The investigation described in your correspondence is not a lawsuit. 
Because Ms. Hammer has not been sued, she is notentitled to a defense under the ICRMP 
policy. 
If you have any questions concerning our position relative to coverage, we would be happy to 
review any authority you feel would shed light on the issue of coverage. If you have any 
questions concerning the foregoing, please contact me. 
Sincerely, 
~/a--
Scott Oldham 
Claims Manager 
cc: Rick Ferguson, ICRMP Executive Director 
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